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St. John Wants A |[
Queen For Carnival *^,5

ing painfully, “I de
sire to pay my hum
ble tribute of respect 
to the citizen who 
clears the snow from 
his sidewalk,”
“You kin count me in 
on that," said Hiram, 
rubbing his spihe,— 
*3ie’s a good feller.”

“At the same time,” 
said the reporter, “I 
would like to prescribe 
a course of treatment 
for the citizen who 

M does the work so bad-

French Troops In 
38 Trains Are On 

Way Into Germany

Mrs. Thompson And
Bywaters Hanged

SIR HENRY IS 
STRONGLY URGING

As Hiram Sees If

i

I
LAST MINUTE EFFORTS FAIL TO PRE

VENT LONDON EXECUTIONS
The Times to Conduct | Competition for Royal 

Position for Week o| February lb-17—Who 
Will be “Miss St. Jcjhn,” Everybody Asking 
Already.

Essen Their Objective—Commission Finds Ber
lin in, Default on Coal Deliveries—British Rep
resentative Casts Negative Vote—U. S. Ob
server Somewhat of Same Mind.

Would Have Cry Go Up All 
Over the DominionMan Confesses in Unavailing Effort to Save 

Woman—He Meets Death Calmly; She Col
lapses and Is Carried to Scaffold—-Declares 
Innocence in Last Interview.

for the carnival of February 10-St. John now wants a qu 
17. Who will she be?

The Evening Times has bUndoubted Evidence in 
Great Britain of Revival 
of Interest in Prospects of 
New Life in Canada — 
What South Africa is 
Doing.

> asked by the joint Rotary-Y. M.
C. I. executive to take charge of the selection of the lady who, _ , , ,

the events of the week, and this
middle of the side
walk, and In the un- . __
certain light of evening !h our fair city 
lures us to our doom. Something ought 
to be done for him.”

“Yes, sir,” said Hiram,— “it orto. 
He orto be laid down on that hog-back 
an’ his spine bent over It as many 
ways as a good rassler could invent 
Then his ankles orto be broke—an’ his 
knee-cap busted—an’ his thighs -skin
ned—an’ a few bumps rlz on the back 
of his head. Yes, sir—I’d pay quite a 
lot of attention to-that feller. Pd leave 
him bo’s he’d hev me In mind when
ever it snowed. Pd make a market fer 
snow-shovels, too—By Hen!”

t
“Miss St John" shall rule ov 
newspaper gladly accepts the 

It .will not be an easy one. Th 
are thousands of beautiful, attriti 
young ladies in St John, and to cho 
one from the many is not going 
prove a sinecure. However, the Ct 

f Canadian press I mlttee in charge of the carnival has
Port Arthur, Ont., Jan- 9-Sir Henry *** haTe.a 9^1

Thornton, president of the C. N. R. » ?”*\we f ",
system, was a guest at a luncheon ten- nature has dertlned to bear the ns
feed by the Port Arthur Chamber 3t- John’’ asJep£
of ComArce last qight. , °», the comltoess and beauty of

Sir Henry urged that a ciV ftmn we" the royal r
one end of Canada to the other shcnHd "hlcn will be provided by the Bv. 
go up for more immigrants, that he j Tiroes winner. .
believed it the duty of the Canadian' , Whd* the announcement of the 
government immediately to formulate .dalon to enoose a Carnival Queen 
an immigration policy and commence madc tody, there was a great a 
working it i amongst the young ladies and

London, Jan. 6—(Canadian Press W»*- The subject was talked 
Cable)—There is undoubted evidence jn many of the offices and public » 
of a revival of Interest in many parts hi the city and some of the wiseaci 
of Great Britain in the prospects for men of course—had the_ winner pi 
emigration to Canada. Enquiries are almost before the realization of 
increasing daily at the official domin- enormity of the contract had struck 
ion and provincial bureaus and at the them.
offices of the transportation companies. Interest In our future Queen is not 
A new governmental emigration bureau limited entirely to St. John. J. J, FJtz- 
hes been opened at Southampton and gerald, chairman of the Montreal win- 
a second exhibition motor van la tour- fer sports committee has written the 
ing the hamlets and villages of Eng- local executive, asking if Miss St. John 
land and Scotland- Schools also are could go to Montreal for the week of 
being canvassed. , February 6 to meet there Miss AmerL

In connection with child emigration, ' ca and Miss Canada and take In the 
it is understood thitt representations big eVcnt in the Quebec metropolis.' It 
made to Hon. W. S. Fielding, while1 would be Interesting to see such a 
here, concerning the advisability of gathered together and should such 
granting allowances for children trav- event come to pass, it is certain that 
eling with their parents instead of Miss St. John will not have any cause 
limiting such assistance to children to take even second place in the group) 
traveling under other auspices- The /The organization of the big be 
minister, it is understood was favor- contest, which the Evening Times 
ably impressed with the idea. assumed, will necessitate considei

i(Canadian Press.)
Berlin, Jan. 9—Thirty-eight trains carrying French troops left 

Mayence yesterday with Essen as the destination of the forces, 
says an Essen telegram today.

The arrival of heavy artillery and sappers is reported from the 
neighborhood of Neuss, (three and one-half miles southwest of 
Duesseldorf.) The staffs of several French regiments arrived at 
Duisberg last evening and this morning and the troops themselves 
were expected to reach there today.

Paris, Jan. 9—The reparations com
mission today voted Germany in wilful 
default in her coal deliveries. The vote 
was three to one Sir John Bradbury,

(Canadian Press.)
London. Jem. 9—Mbs. Edith Thompson and Frederick By

waters were executed today for the murder of the woman's hus
band, Percy Thompson, on October 4;

Bywaters was executed in Pentonville prison at nine a. m. 
Mrs. Thompson was hanged a few minutes later in Holloway jail.

Bywaters, who made an 11th hour 
attempt to save Mrs. Thompson by a 
“confession,” met his death calmly, so 
far as reports indicated. Mrs. Thomp
son had to be carried to the scaffold.
She collapsed last evening and was in 
the care of physicians' throughout the 
night

Both the condemned met death with 
protestations of innocence. Bywaters 
maintained that Mrs. Thompson had 
had no part in the killing -of her hus
band and insisted that he had slain 
Thompson in self defence.
Last Interviews.

■

\
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JWERE HANGED TODAY.

FREE STATE TO 
BE REPRESENTED 

AT THE VATICAN
the British member, cast the negative 
ballot ,

Sir John explained he was unship to 
vote for the" proposition because he felt 
that this action took the matter out of 
the hands of the commission and placed 
it under the jurisdiction of the govern
ments. He believed the question could 
well have been handled by the commis
sion, in view of the circumstances sur
rounding the delivery of coal by Ger
many last year.

London, Jan. 9—The present French 
movement into the Ruhr involving Dus
seldorf, will terminate at Essen .accord
ing to information received in British 
official circles from their own observers 
in the Rhineland. The British main
tain they are without knowledge of the 

New York,. Jan. 9—A drum of 180 French plans, 
fathoms of steel cable, torn from its yve wjth the commission, called upon 
mounting on the deck of the British to give his views, made a brief state- 
freighter Valada by a huge wave which ment After pointing out that he was 
smashed over the bow during a storm «Passing his personal sentiments, he 

_ „ . .. . took the view that while a default
on Dec. 29, was hurted into the fore- actuaUy exlstcd in German coal de
castle and killed two men and injured liveries or 1922 the conditions un<ler 
19 members df the crew, so officers of ; which the default occurred were such 
the vessel declared on her arrival here as to require special consideration, 
from London yesterday. Mr. Boyden, it is further understood,

The drum sent rolling in every dlrec- declared the sum total of deliveries in 
tion by the motion of the ship which, kind by Genmmy, including coal, were 
was riding tempestuous seas, wrecked i too great a burden upon her. The 
both forecastle before members of the I present default In coal, he thought, 
crew were able to get It under control, i should have been considered from this 

About 25 men were below decks, rest- point of view.
T'~" “ D-M-l

and poured tons of water Into the hold. Paris, Jan. 9—Reports from Duessel- 
Abbve the hiss of the sea pouring dorf today said that all troops neces- 
through a rent I» the deck sounded a sary for the expected coercive move, 
brazen report like that a a huge gong, ment of France in the Ruhr would be 
and the drum disappeared into the assembled at the point of concentra- 
flooded compartment It crashed tion near that city by noon. Rein- 
through compartment walls, pinned : forcements were being sent to take the 
sleeping seamen in wrecked bunks and places °f the advancing units, 
left a trail of blood and destruction as Premier Poincare is understood to 
it rolled about. have been vexed by the failure of the

After a fight which lasted an hour, reparations commission to declare Ger-
jy in default on her coal deliveries 

at its meeting yesterday. It was re
ported that he had sent a note to the 

Arthur Hassell and Charles Tippett, German Goveridient' setting forth the 
of London, British war veterans, were decision of the commission on the wood 
found to have been killed. Nineteen t°feth'r ?ith a Para8raPh °f
men were treated for Injuries, varying ! the Versailles treaty covering the pros-«° "«*“ EKÆ&SK r«"

Anticipating a possible strike of 
workers in the Rhineland, the premier 
is reported to have hired provisionally 
a small army of strike-breakers, in
cluding miners, railwaymen, butchers, 
and bakers, who could be sent into the 
region at short notice to replace Ger
man labor.

The French public is taking the sit
uation In perfect calm and there is 
practically no opposition to the govern
ment’s prospective move. Opponents of 
the premier naturally express skepti
cism at the success of the undertaking 
and indulge in the usual criticisms, 
the Communists alone are showing a 
certain agitation and have indicated 
that they are trying to stir up trouble 
both here and in the Rhineland where 
Marcel Cachin and1 Gaston Monmous- 
sen are operating. The government, 
however, attaches no undue importance 
to their activities, although it has in
dicated that it would prosecute them 
should they go too far.

Essen. Germany, Jan. 9—Advance 
troops of the French army, largely with 
technical equipment, have already 
reached the neighboring town of Kett- 
wig (seven miles southweàt of Essen) 
and the section between Duesseldorf 
and Essen is half covered by French 
military forces, according to private ad
vices reaching here today.

The German Chancellor,

Berlin, Jan. 9—“Force remains force 
—whatever its guise.” This declaration 
was made today by Wilhelm Cuno, 
German chancellor, in connection with 
the reported intention of France to ex
tend her military occupation into the 
Ruhr district of Germany.

The chancellor added that Germany 
would regard the application of arbi
trary force as a breach of the Versailles 
peace treaty, and as “the use of might 
against a defenseless people.”

The German Government, for the 
time being, is wholly stressing the legal 
aspect of France’s attitude as based on 
her treaty prerogatives, and has not yet 
indicated the line of action it purposes 
to adopt in the event the French in
vade the Ruhr.

Joseph Tattriè was Being 
Taken to Jail at Truro, 
N. S. *

Great Dram of 
* Cable in Death 

Roll on Ship
is

Amherst, N. S, Jan. 9.—Joseph Tat- 
trto charged with, the murder of his 
wife at Tatamagouche early yesterday 
afternoon, committed suicide this 
morning by cutting his throat with a 
razor while en route from Tatama
gouche to Truro, where he was to have 
been jailed. The prisoner, who was 
under the charge of Constable Mc
Pherson of Tatamagouche, asked per
mission to ,go to the toilet when the 
train was leaving Oxford station for 
Oxford Junction. While in the toilet 
he cut his throaty----------------- ,

li, -,
The woman, in her last Interview 

with her family, assured them that she 
went to her death with no guilt on her

Papal Nuncio to be Sent to 
IrelandTossed About by Huge Wave, It 

Wrecks Forecastle, Kills Two 
British Veterans, Injuries 19 
Others.

soul.
The executions took place without 

demonstrations on the part of the 
crowds that had gathered outside both 
jails. Women marched In a drizzling 
rain before the walls of Holloway jail 
carrying placards inscribed “If These 
Are Hanged, The Judge and Jury Are 
Guilty of Murder,” and Murder Can
not Abolish S rder.”

The crowd*x gathered In the early 
hours of the i »rnlng, aware that Brit
ish custom s'A vs only a few officials 
to witness (A liions, but nevertheless 
determined t ■ - as close to the scenes 
of the hangiff® s the law would per-

Aftor last uite efforts to reprieve 
the prisoner ■ failed, Mrs. Thomp
son and By, s were visited by their 
relatives. M "hompson in the course 
of her la*»^view with her parents, 
brother «RJEter, said:

j? YOTk- j“- ^Frank »• c“
Stepney, who Visited Mr earlier in the arrested in connection with the robbery 
nirtt, has asked whether she had any- of 1500,000 worth of Jewels from Mrs. 
thing to confess, and that the hàa re- Hugo Schoellkopf of Buffalo, at a New
’““Nothing. I am innocent” Year’6 eve Par* here> wes disch"*ed

Bywaters was allowed to spend an, in court yesterday, 
hour and a half with Ms mother, who Carman, a former actor, who had 
was overcome with grief. been Mrs. SchoeUkopFs host on New

An organization calling itself the Year’s, in an apartment in West 52nd 
"League of Christian Intercession,” an- street, was held without bail on affl- 
nouneed late in the night that it had davit charging suspicion of having act- 
made a last unsuccessful petition to the ed in concert with others in robbing his 
King to reprieve the condemned. wea}th7 toa bel<^ hu-

Notwithstanding the agitation against The police, who believe that three 
capital punishment which the cases men were involved in the robbery and 
have excited, none of the London news- that they comprised the same band who 
papers except the Socialist Herald robbed Mrs. Charlotte King Palmer of 
raises its voice today in protest. Ram- $800,000 worth of jewelry In 1920, are 

r„y MacDonald, chairman of the Labor sending to the police of every city in 
W -arty in a communication to the Her- the U. S. and Canada photographs and 

«dd angrily declares the executions to fingerprints of a trio whose pictures in 
be an “outrage to every sensibility the rogues’ gallery have been identified 
which marks civilized beings from eav- by a half dozen persons as those of the 
ages.. men suspected in the Schoellkopf case.

Persons living near' Jentonvtlle pri
son said they never before had seen 
such crowds gather for an execution.
"When the authorities of both jails, 
posted on the gates the brief official 
notice that the death sentence had been 
carried out, the spectators rushed for
ward in such numbers that the polie* 
found it difficult to maintain order and 
were
ments to clear the street.

One the left the picture Shows Fred
erick Bywaters? on the right, Mrs. 
Edith Thompson.

Negotiations in Progress for 
Diplomatic Relations—Os
mond Esmonde Now in 
Rome—Forming a New 
Irish Party to Support the 
Government.

Carman Freed 
. In Htif Million 

Gem Robbery AL REED AND 
HARRY GREB (Canadian Press.)

Dublin, Jan. 9.—Negotiations are in 
progress for diplomatic relations be
tween the Vatican and the Irish Free 
State, so it is reliably asserted. It it 
understood here that the papal secre
tary is in favor of definite relation! 
especially as Ireland is a country large 
ly Catholic, only indirectly represen let 
through the British ambassador. It 
believed a papal nuncio will be sent 
Ireland when arrangements are com-. 
pletedk

One of the early steps in connection 
with the establishment of full rela
tions, It is reported, would be the cre
ation of another cardinalate# which 
probably will be awarded to the Arch
bishop of Dublin. Ireland already has 
strong unofficial representation at the 
Vatican with the influential Irish Col
lege. Osmond Esmonde, ; son of Sen
ator Sir Thomas Grattan Esmonde, 
also is in Rome as the diplomatic Re
presentative of the Free State, but not 
accredited to the Vatican.

(This despatch is copyrighted in the 
U. S. by the New York Herald.)
New Irish Party.

Dublin, Jan. 9.—A new Irish party 
will be fprnied to support the govern
ment and to select candidates for the 
coming general elections, 
was reached here yesterday at a con
vention attended by representatives of 
every county. President Cosgrave was 
one of the delegates.

The party will pledge itself to ef
forts for the unification of Ireland, de
velopment of national culture, indus
trial and commercial progress and 
agrarian reform.

Cork, Jan. 9.—Three hundred Irreg
ulars prisoners who had been under 
detention in the jail here were con
veyed by steamer yesterday to Dublin.

Dublin, Jan. 9.—Three National sol
diers, including an officer, were wound
ed on Sunday from ambush six miles 
from Tullamore while proceeding to 
mass.

Montreal, Jan. 9—There is no pos
sibility of the quarrel between Repub
lican Irish and Free State Irish of New 
York over the consulate spreading to 
this city, it was said here yesterday. 
It was said that the difference be
tween the two sections of Irish in this 
city are purely “academic.”

work and the details of the competi
tion will be announced in a day or tw*. 
In the meantime-the dttsens will ha* 
an opportunity—nay, it will even 4p 
their duty—to look about and choose

South Africa.mit.
It ts Interesting to observe South 

Africa’s propagandist policy here. Put 
briefly, South Africa invites none ex-
cept those with money. Her adver- from amongst the many beautiful 
tisements for men with, say two thou- young ladies which it is our good tor- 
sand pounds capital appear broadcast tune to have In our midst, those wh»
■over the United Kingdom, the result will he eligtbitc to bear the cognomen 
to date being that in eighteen months of Miss St. John, to wear the royal

settlers possessing robes of the Carnival Queen, and Jf x

exceptionally wed to attracting ex-of- According to present plans it will not Ught heavyweight champion of the Ü. 
fleers of the Indian army on similar be left to Montreal alone to compere s m a twclve round bout at the Ar-

tO-the schemes inaugurated by h, person toe merits of Miss Canada hcre January 29. It is expected
British Columbia. A flourishing col- with Miss St. John, for an invitation mw.v Walkrr world’s welter-ony of ex-naval officers is rapidly de- has been extended to the Montreal wrilhf be on tiJsame
veloping in the Sunday River district* prise winner to visit us during our £ IUed Ps^ùred the match with
Province of Cape of Good Hope. The Winter Carnival. Mr. Fitzgerald In his SS Ms rictorw hire
labor problem of South Africa is vast- letter to the local organisation inti- w o^ Tommv Louetoan of
ly different from the situation in Can- mated that this could possibly -be ar- “f* “ Tommy LouBhran of
ada. Also the dominant nationalist ranged for February 12 and 13, so St. T.„ o_P»i
sentknent has to be considered. These Jcto -people will likely be able to see•Fife”.**? rraulted in the Unioû both Queens at the same time. ^Xw^^^ntend«7 fof the in d»8er ot foundering, the drum was
of South Africa virtually abutting the Important announcements in oonnec. nzS,t wJw rhamninn lashed, 
door against raw labor from Great tion with the Carnival Queen Beauty w^ld s lightweight boxing champion 
Britain. X . ; Contest will be made inthe Evening !blP\ will meet m a 15-round bout at

Times verv soon e-vemug Madison Square Garden, Jan. 19.
limes very soon. Detroit, Jan. 9-Bryan Downey won

the newspaper decision in a 10-round 
bout with Bob Sage here last night.

Burglars Return George Awrey’s I ^ was ^erweight, Ms 162% pounds
.“SïaiSL'SÿVtTi. „ »

New York Police Sending Out 
Pictures of Trio From the 

i Rogues’ Gallery. E MATCHED
she has

and during which the Valacia was often man

j
A 1 lymouth Plan.

London, Jan. 9—(Canadian Press 
Cable.)—A novel scheme for overseas 
settlement in order to relieve the un
employment situation in Great Britain 
has been formulated by an influential 
committee at Plymouth. The idea is 
to form a re-settlement committee on 
a territorial basis, the members of 
which would ally themselves to what
ever colony was selected for settlers 
for the purpose of creating employment 
therein and developing specific areas 
for the chosen body of emigrants. The 
necessary capital would be obtained 
from ordinary investors, the govern
ment guaranteeing the Interest over a 
given number of years.

The dominion^ under the proposed 
scheme would be asked to draft a num
ber of practical plans for employing 
SfiOO mm every two years.

COULDN’T SELL OR PAWN)
legs'. The Inside of the ship was bad
ly wrecked.

This decision
Calgary By-Election.

Calgary, Jan. 9r—William McCart
ney Davidson, publisher of the Calgary 
Albertan, independent, and Clinton 
James Ford, Liberal, have been nomin
ated as candidates for the provincial 
by-election In this city necessitated by 
the death of Robert C, Edwards.

ey game here last night at 
the Berlin, N. H., team,

hibition hock 
the StadiumHamilton, Ont, Jan. 9. — Burglars I

sst? nagrasrv sjs..d «iicarf.a. -ajN» lg;g5£Xffl!S»5! «TS
the loot the i.. ------ ------Trihey and

St Pats of

fancied. On booking over the loot the 
burglars found a lot of it bore marks , “Ending Billy Sharpe, 
showing that it was presented to him defeat'd &e
by the Tiger football and other clubs, ^erbnooke 6 to 4. 
so they brought it back, leaving a note- 
explaining that as the stuff was of no 
use to them because of the markings, 
which would make it easy to trace, 
they decided to bring it back to him.

TO SEEK JEWELS Phetix and "Maritime Sport
Stellarton, N. S., Jan. 9. — In the 

fastest game here this season, the Stel
larton Independents defeated the Am
herst Independents last night 5 to 4.

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 9.—The C. N. 
R. house hockey lcagte is providing 
much sport for local C. N. R. men and 
their friends. Tonight the Outlaws 
will meet the Audit Office, and the 
Freight Claims Department will cross 
sticks with the superintendent’s office 
employes.

Moncton, N. Jan. 9.—Two K. of 
C. hockey teams have been organized 
here and will meet for the first time 
Friday evening inn the Arena rink.

Worried Over Lcntne,

London, Jan. 9 — Nikolai Lenine’s 
condition continues to cause the grav
est anxiety at Moscow, according to 
a Regi despatch to The Times.

obliged to summon reinforee- Pherdinand

Diamond Diggers Going to 
Mexico to Dig for Dia
monds— Revival of the 
Legend of Guenero.

Kept Asking for Bywaters
The last message between the lovers 

was entrusted last evening to the 
Bishop of Stepqey, who carried to Mrs. 
Thompson from young By waters 
words which she took to the scaffold 
as a secret Soon after her talk with 
the bishop, Mrs. Thompson collapsed- 
Throughout the trying hours of the 
night she was under the care of a phy
sician and at five o'clock this morning 
she succumbed to the strain and sank 
into unconsciousness. She revived some
what, but when the hour of execution 
arrived she was only semi-conscious 
and had to be carried to the place 
where she was put to death.

In her moments of lucidness she kept 
asking for Bywaters. Until almost uie 
last moment the doctor remained with

\ W*v.v> KJ.
su», svn »i : lx*v. V C.OT 11 :

OH-VMS
MONTREAL WOMEN

PROTEST AGAINST THE 
c ARBUCKLE PICTURES

Montreal, Jan. 9.—Roused to action 
by a recent newspaper report that 
“Fatty” Arbuckle would be allowed to 
resume the making of moving pictures, 
members of the Montreal Women’s 
Club have passed a unanimous resolu
tion urging the Quebec board of censors 
to refuse to lift the ban on his pictures 
“in the interest of public morality.

some
BIG SNOWFALL 

PLEASES THE
LUMBERMEN

Issued by outft- 
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries. 
H. F. Slap art, 
director of meteor
ological service.

Mexico City, Jan. 9—The lure of dia
monds has started an expedition into 
the wilds of the State of Guerrero, in 
tlie southern part of Mexico. A group 
of prospectors experienced in mlnihg 
in Africa has left Mexico City in search 
of mythical diamond mines.

Many years ago Mexico City was 
stirred by a revival of the old story 
that diamond mines existed in Guer
rero.
brought a number of diamonds to Mex
ico City as a present to Emperor Itur- 
bide. The sale of these diamonds en
abled Iturbide to pay his troops. Guer
rero, in friendly conversation, said he 
had found the diamonds in me State 
of Guerrero, but he refused to give the 
location, yet he stated he lyd written 
the location on a paper placA In a cer
tain church.

VSherbreoke, Que-, Jan. 9.—Tlje heav
iest snowfall of the season came last 
night, totalling about a foot and a half.
Lumbermen are pleased, for the lack 
of snow has somewhat hindered the 
drawing of logs.

Port Henry, N. Y, Jan. 9.—The 
Champlain Valley region last night 
was in the grip of a blizzard. The. 
storm started at ten o’clock yesterday .
morning and last night 12 Inches of Tacoma, Wash., Jan. 9. — At least
snow had fallen, with no Signs of a three lives have been lost, two men 
let up. The snowfall was the heaviest still missing ant property loss estl- 
since 1919. mated at $75,000 resulted from a

cloudburst which destroyed the West 
Fork Logging Company’s camp, near 
Morton, on last Saturday morning.

GOES TO DEATH
WITH HELP NEAR

Synopsis—The depression wMch was 
in New Jersey yesterday now covers 
the Maritime Provinces and the west
ern depression is now centred over Lake 
Huron. Snow has been general from 
Jntario to the Maritime Provinces but 
as a rule the fall has only been light. 
In the western provinces a few tight 
snowfalls or flurries has occurred with 
a change to much colder in Saskatche
wan and Manitoba.

Forecasts:

THREE OR MORE DEAD?
MUCH PROPERTY LOSS,

DUE TO CLOUDBURSTGeneral Vincent Guerrero
Hidden by Blinding Snow 

Storm, Unknown Man 
Slips from Ice Cake into 
River.

her.t The executions brought to an end 
one of England's most sensational mur
der cases since the Crippen affair, and 
incidentally, provided the first instance 
of capital punishment of a woman in 
England for fifteen years- -
Story of the Crime,

ere
SUGGESTS NEW

FORM OF MARRIAGE

WOMAN TAKEN ON 
MURDER CHARGE . - Windsor, Ont., Jan. 9—With resc- 

a few yards away, unable to see* 
because of blinding snow, a man who 
for more than an hmir had clung to an 
ice cake in the Detroit River gave a 
last despairing cry and slipped into the 
water to his death yesterday.

For more than an hour the fire boat 
James R. Elliott cruised in the dark
ness through heavy ice floes, with mem
bers of its crew out in the boat’s yawl, 
searching for the castaway. At in
tervals they heard his cries, each grow
ing weaker, but were unable to locate 
him.

Snow or Rain,
Maritime—Fresh to strong variable 

winds, cloudy and mild, occasional 
snow or rain today and on Wednesday.

New England—Rain or snow this 
afternoon and tonight. Wednesday part
ly cloudy and somewhat colder; fresh 
shifting winds becoming strong north
west tonight.

Toronto, Jan. 9.—Temperatures :

GASOLINE EXPLODES?
NINE1 WORKMEN HURTMineola, N. Y., Jan. 9.—Mrs. Mary 

Elizabeth Wells, housekeeper at Massa- 
pequa Inn, Massapequa, was arrested 
yesterday, charged with the murder of 
her employer, James S. Pettit, who, 
with a shotgun wound in his heart, 
was found yesterday morning in his 
bedroom at the hotel.

Percy Thompson, a shipping clerk, 
was stabbed to death in a dark street 

his home in Ilford, a London sub-
GET ESTIMATES 

IN READINESS FOR 
PARLIAMENT

Pontiac, Mich* Jan. 9.—Nine work- 
sustained injuries here yesterday :near

urb, early on the morning of October 
4 last, while returning from a theatre 
with his wife. When found,'the body 
was propped against a wall, and his 

, beautiful young wife was kneeling 
Bearby hysterical.

Upon the strength of her story to the 
police, Bywaters, 20 years old, steam
ship steward, was arrested two days 
later and accused jointly with Mrs. 
Thompson with - murder. Immediate 
sensation was caused when the police 
submitted at the first hearing an al
leged confession in which Bywaters ap
peared as declaring his love for Mrs. 
Thompson had prompted the act.

Later a series of remarkable letters 
was produced, in which Mrs. Thomp
son addressing Bywaters in the most 
endearing terms, urged him to study 
the effect of various poisons on the hu- 

;* man system and told of bungling sev- 
’ grai attempts on her husband’s li.e by 

introducing various substances into his 
food. One letter told of using powder
ed glass from three electric tight bulbs, 
but with “no effect”

Intereet in the ease was intense, and sion.

men
when the storage house of the Wilson 
Foundry and Machine Company was 
wrecked by the explosion of 10,000 
gallons of gasoline that had been un
loaded from a tank car a short time 
previously.

Ottawa, Jan. 9.—(Canadian Press)— 
In preparation for the coming session 
the cabinet will meet this afternoon 
and on Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday. Estimates are under review.

Hon. W. S. Fielding sailed last Sat
urday on the Pittsburgh and will pro
bably reach Halifax on next Saturday 
or Sunday. The only members of the 
Government who will not be present 
when the House meets are Hon. W. C. 
Kennedy, Minister of Railways, who 
is convalescing from his serious illness 
and Hon. James A. Robb, Minister of 
Trade and Commerce, now making the 
return voyage from Australia.

' Lowest 
Highest during 

S a.m- Yesterday night
THE GRAND CIRCUIT

Toledo, Ohio, Jan. 9.—The Grand 
Circuit Stewards at the second day of 
their annual meeting here today ex
pected the re-election of Harry K. De- 
vereaux of Cleveland as president.

It was reported unofficially yester
day that Philadelphia and Poughkeep
sie would retain their memberships in j 
the Grand Circuit but would not give 
meetings this year. Devonshire track, 
Windsor, and the Michigan State Fair, ! 
Detroit, were the only new applicants, i 

It is understood that July 30 to Aug
ust 10, has betn' set for the Windsor, 
Ontario meeting.

Stations 
Prince Rupert .. 44 
Victoria .
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton 
Prince Albert . .*18
Winnipeg ............*11

I Sault Ste. Marie 22 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa

- -THE DELORME CASE.

Quebec, Jan. 9.—(Canadian Press.)— 
Abbe Adelard Delorme, who is con
fined in the Beauport Asylum, has 
asked the court to be released and al
lowed to stand his trial.

The petition will be heard either in 
Chamber or In open court on the 15th 
instant.

42 88
44 44 42

88 2980 POLITICS IN COUNTY Dynamite In 
Mouth; Blows 

Head to Atoms

22 40 Iff COUNCIL ELECTION
*48 6

*2814 Amherst, N. S., Jan. 9.—Councillor 
S. J. Soley, of Port Grevllle, one of 
the most prominent lumbermen of the 
Parrsboro shore was elected warden of 
the Cumberland county council today. 
The council divided along party lines. 
Councillor Soley being the nominee of 
the Farmer-Conservative group and 

! Councillor S. H. Pcppard of Port 
j Howe, deputy warden in the old coun- 
! cil, being the nominee of the Liberal 
group. The vote was 12 to 10. G. N. 
Allan, M- P. P., Pugwash, warden of 

j the last council was defeated in the 
‘ last municipal elections.

*1422
22 22
8232 26
18 1618
2216 16Lord Hugh Cecil adds a new sug

gestion to the discussion following ' Montreal 
Moncton. N. B., Jan. 9.—In L’As- General Bramwell Booth’s plan for an Quebec • 

somption Church here yesterday Andre inter-church discussion of divorce j St John, N. B. 26 
Bourque of Springfield, Mass., and Miss laws. He suggests that legal unions I Halifax 
Mary Leblanc of this city were mar- of divorced persons, authorized by the St Johns, Nfld. 28

Brantford, Ont, Jan. 9.—A meadow ried by Rev. H- D. Cormier, assisted state, be instituted, which would not, Detroit
lark was observed perched on a fence, by the Rev. H. L. Belliveau and Rev. give the samexdign!ty as marriage, as New Yprk

the Canadian Packing plant this i A. Leblanc as deacon and sub-deacon a compromise to meet the views of 1----------—
some of the churches.

MONCTON WEDDING. 2016 14
1418 10
26 24 Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 9.—Clinching 

•i stick of. dynamite in his teeth, Emil 
Hillman of Sechele, B. C., lighted the 

ise and blew his head to atoms at the 
home of Mrs. Hulda Andren, here. 

1 vira. Andren said she had rejected hi# 
affections.

32 8034when the trial opened on December 7, 
in Old 1 Bailey, the courtroom was 
crowded with curious spectators, some 
of whom had stood in line from one 
o’clock in the morning to gain admis-

AN EARLY ARRIVAL. 24 24
8034

3434 82
near
morning by Chief Lewis. * Below Zara.respectively.
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SEVERAL LEAVE >

Every Day They’re Getting Younger 
And Younger - TAese Kid Prodigies

This Stock-Taking

FURNITURE
SALE

* V
. v

V/ r

k. * » A;

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 6—The Vic
toria Holpital Trustçé Board has elect
ed President, T, G. Loggie; vice-pres
ident, Coun. Alex. Brewer; R. B. Han- 
soh, M. P., former vice-president, was 
forced by pressure of business to re
sign from the boàrd. Dr. yf. C. Keir- 
stead and Dr. C. C. Jones, for similar 
reasons, tendered their resignations as 

The Ountess of Ashburn-

* ..h

We have cut the price

EE?ESH€“2r8cLerr.„pr',t,::
yourselves. Look below:

.

IS- ;. J

Four Cups for 
One Cent

m.

Odd Bureaus Parlor Suites-w trustees.
ham also levered her connection withL r

•£ in - t

$38.00 Mahogany Bureau a j, 0 00 Parlor Suite, three 
reduced to $28.90

$50.00 Mahogany Bureaus^
$38.50

$70.00 Bureaus, mahogany,
now  ..........$44.40

$75.00 Quartered Cut Oak,
brown polish, etc., now

$85.80
BARGAINS—Reduced Prices on Extension Tables, Willow 

Chairs and Rockers, Bedroom Suites, etc.

t SEE OUR WINDOWS

Notice—By leaving a deposit goods sold will be stored 
{tee until May 1.

the board.
It was reported that finances 

the pressing problem of the Institution.
Owing to the illness of a witness, a 

young gin, the case against John 
Shanks, was furthed adjourned, before 
Judge Slipp. Further arrangements for 
bail are to be made.

The York County Court opened here 
this afternoon with • lengthy docket.

This morning a motion was made 
before Judge Slipp in Chambers to 
transfer to Carleton County six cases 
in which action Is bein 
against B. F. Smith, ex-M. 
actions are based on transactions on 
which former cases were based. His 
Honor, through connection as counsel 
prior tp appointment to the bench, will 
îlot h^ar the casM which will tïé tiled 
before some other County Court Judge, 
who will come here for the purpose. 
Judge Carleton is the likely judge.

m were
•* v pieces, now .... $56.00

. l
$68.50 Parlor Suite, three 

pieces, now .... $45.00
now -. .It:

Sà> IP
MM1 Aside from S cup of water, there's no drink 

less costly than Blue Bird Orange Pekoe Tea. 
And no drink more priceless for it's impossible 

to measure In money the benefits of the gentle 

glow given by a cup of this comforting tea.

A Smoking cup In the morning to face the 
day; a stimulating cup at noon to remove the 
weight of work; s social cup in the afternoon 
and a nlghtcup a little later—the devotee of the 

Blue Bird Cult is a connoisseur in the good 

things of life.

ss&£
$55?00 Parlor Suites, five

$39.50
its pieces, now

. f «. i/ brought 
P. These

. 9'
i 0 E OPERA HOUSEAMLAND BROS., LTD.-m-4

#1T, '
19 Waterloo Streetf I ; tjûie ifyid&CL

“BRINOS HAPPINESS”

Capacity Hduses Enjoy the 
Vaudeville Programme Be
ing Given.

*
„ -j ? X

ML HEWSalso a special baggage car for their

53

the Valley Railway, leaving St. John at 
*A0 on Wednesday
leg to Quebec. They will thus bo able 
to save two or three hours and be able 
to play afternoon games to Quebec.

The Blair Trophy.
Fredericton, N. B„ Jsn,

Watler Lltiwrtck of the 
tlie N. B. branch of the Royal Cale
donia Curling Club sad skip of the

S*3S Z we* Wtttosmorn-
B&I^um whteh^^tont! «tompeted for 

. Join thll week. The trophy is

»

The second personally selected vaud
eville bill offered by J. A. Kraker man-

tonight, 7 A0. School pupils admitted. p»ranMS Hope introduced by a motion underwent a painful operation without J. D. Grover, GewgetouInK)and R-
Advanced class, 9, TueWs. R'ter-;'^8 Hope ^ t r letter an «aesthetic in order to study the C. M Df. J. R. Mâg|rd Judge R.

««v., «■ **>■ œrA w - - *■- •'iss*.-«gruzsr.,™ fÆ“ “ Ti,LpW"^2.
The Art Club Cdnversasione is post- thR0^s°^d“ „dovit are a young mah'Sils.' After it was over Dr. Reisman president.

SSt-Jm- “• ’ "■ œ BS»?, ACADIA sug■) ■ i, -1 young woman offers several popular 1 When Dr. Reliman announc^ that HP AT) OT
SKATING, XJ3TH BAND. numbers to her own accompaniment. ] he would not take an anesthetic Dr. rlc.AU v/i

Skating, with band, at the South Hurry Webb, to black face, offers John W. Kelly of the Writing staff of TO
find rink tonight. Good Ice and a good I vefy atnllllng monologue, Carries a the hospital warned Jnm that the oper- '

, time for all. I,J It Ilmi u-h H uud sings some txti*o- ati Oil would be very painful and that Halifax, N. 3.. Jan. 9. It m as an-............................ » —-------—---------------- mïï ?h*t keot the houte r«ring he had better change his mind. The nounced in Halifax this morning that
twice by Fredericton and UJP APT V TROUBLE The Kidrids present o miniature re- patient stuck to his resolution, how- the main- offices of the Acadia Sugar

bv the St. John Thistles. PiûnivL. I a lvv/ , 1 a»nee creation "The ever, and wsa propped up In bed so «eflnerv Co, Limited, are being trans-
Prwtoent VunDine M( AT SIMS MEETING ; ^,d the*Fly.” It Is a good dim- that he could see what was done. The fwted from Montreal to this City. Sire

ton Club also went to St. Mn today, r,y B operation was performed In the jibs- rral years ago the offices were taken
J _g the members of the rink Hew York, Jan. ft—(Canadian I tvss) ax to the biu. , «let,1res In- ifital Dr. Reisman lives at lia West from Halifax to Montreal because it

ssy&smgs rîrMX’Ass ÆtfÆSSi « — SsK.-csari’t
JMAWsL* v- *■* ” M"° ■" r.r.’rr ' "m*”“%ml.eraxD
and was attended by about thirty -------- -— “*l * ” Union last night. The mceting WM Montreal Jan 9—The death took Lexington, Ky., Jan. 9e—Ont. 1 to
guests, who included the participants PERSONALS under the auspice* of the English ^ts ‘ mwning from pneu- 13, Inclusive, is th* time fixed for the.
of the morning games, and some visit- _ _ T-hn*ton( nee speaking union in the interests of A g P Frederick G. Cope, secretary 1028 Grand Circuit meeting of the
ing members of the out-of-town clàbs. Mm. Rolaüd kOolm hmtie 123 lo^American friendship. - uy*. Life Assurance Company* Kentucky Trotting’ Horee Breeders

This afternoon the CapUto's team of Climo), wiU receive at h« home^ra A w(mia0 w88 the chief disturber at the ^ Yn Tomnto .n W0. J Association here. The Kentucky
the visiting Scottlch curlers will play a Wright street, on Saturday afternoon, fw ft titne lt looked as though there He was born m loromo t
picked team from St. Andrew's, Fredr January Ml, team * to 8. ^ m Tas going to be a clash between the
s:z.*r^“p,“' JE «”4»r/Sïr. * riS-TiïtS
«• •£«s î&v.tt.fc'VrH.w»

RSkfflTn,^ SSÏ2. ÏÏS , "S.'Z.Mïï W-m-lr ^ >• P'?“ *b“ Xtollt. Sim.

ed the visitors 16 to -4. while Carleton „ . ^tuming8 to her Home In interferred. .... ■«
St tî the visitors 13 to 8. The enjoying an “I want the lady to rtmam ri she w.U
were as follows: ™V»ndrél visit with relatives and give me a show, he said, and toe row
Lanark Dalhousie 11™te"“eï J L rirewhere. subdued, although for a few minutes

W. Wilson Frank Synett fr M^and^Irs. J. J. Bradley of Mon- challenges to mortal e»¥«le hurl-
B. McNaim A. Barbarie JVp-“'“t the Hotel Fenrtsylvania, ed from one faction to the other. The
J. Weir F. Barbarie y k and wui leave on Saturday admiral was permitted to continue his
C. H. Gilchrist M. McKay monlhl tour of South Am- speech. 1

Skip 4 Sklpl» f"T 6 th Incidently, lie dealt severely with the
«*%. covey went to Fredericton this members of the Sinn Frin faction, or

A^w covey went to "hyphenates” as he called them. He
morning. ----------------— classed tliem as among the “most daii-

fcêtôui people in America,’* attd the 
audience cheered.

\

y My
CvWAt,

Jr. SvJlNùINCr UBAb /
r#f$ i9/*ar t .

faftrétèa**' the

crave life With a circus, but unlike the 
others, has begun at a very early age 
to prepare-for it.

Teddy, Jr., can Chin the bar, walk 
on his hands, turn right somersaults 
lh succession, swing head down from 
the rinks, swim and float.

Ah, but wait—the palm for preco
city must go to young Miss Norma 
Ldeb, a Chicago sub-deb of nine weeks 
who has been sitting alone lot * 
month, walks with assistance, looks 
you in the eye 111*6 a paying teller and 
takes setting-up exercises I

Chicago, Jan. 9.—“Why, when John- to be ready for “prep” school at one 
V was only a year old he said this and college at three.

Witness the extremely early take
off” accomplished by Master John Sal
vatore, who was left on the doorstep 
of a Minneapolis athletic director when 
12 days old—now, at 10 months, able 
to chin hlmaelf, walk, talk.and deliver 
a Jack Deiupsfcy on the jaw to any 
obnoxious baby-talking atintks. .

Going him one better is Teddy 
Wright, Jr., also 10 months old, who 

another youth seems to

and that ” 1
Remember when mothers used to 

brag about the precocity of their off
spring to this manner? They don't do 
it any mere—not In Just that way:* 

Nowadays a proud perçnt has to be 
tie to prove that “when Johnny was 
• wtok (id he picked, out 'Nearer My 
«8 To Thee’ on the piano with one 
tMt,1 lb Order to cause any kind of 
Tpttâr S-talL Babies are supposed

,IFAX
to become the permanent pr°Peritir 
the dub winning it three years, 
been won 
once

like many
“Tir? * A ■ ;

F. J. McRaePresident Of the ThistteCurllngCtob;

AndreWs" Curling Club, IL C- Sim- 
monds and F. W. 9°°*,% ™eyJ£!!

Ilf 111 1 11 n I nor they^had^reakfas^ At ten o'clock

WN AND L0SEffss«“™“"Hill Hill# W A pleasing incident this morning was
the presentation by J. A. Sinclair; to 
the visiting curlers of handsome badges 
bearing the inscription “Royal Cale
donia Curling Club, New Brunswick, 
1023;” in the centre is the New Bruns
wick coat of arms, The presentation 
of badges of the St. Andrew’s Curling 
Club was made to the visitors by C. F. 
Sanford. The visitors replied fittingly 
expressing their appreciation of the 
thoughtful acts. Colonel Robettson- 
Aikman, Hamilton, Is the captain of the 
Scottish team.

The rinks presented a very attractive 
appearance this rooming, being deco
rated with the colors of the" club in 
whose rink the contests were being car
ried on, as. well as with flags and b

In the Thistle rink were num- 
Scottisli

James McGeodi Max. M. Mowatt, 
7 Skip ........... ....i^üèi iC 21Skip

The Swedish Cantons hold their elec
tions in the open air.

Shipbuilding in Holland is now sec
ond to Great Britain In volume.

/
I

Defeated In Four Matches;
Victors in Two

Welcomed at Depot and Es
corted to Hotels—Flay on 
Three Rinks —- Change 
Plans for Leaving To
morrow and Will Go by 
Valley Railway to Quebec.

I

%// \

Free
A 10-Day Tube

Send Coupon
I

f
unt il-

ifig.
erous quotations having a Glasgow Carleton
bearing on the games. The ice fra* 1. D. Campbell J. B. M. Baxter M P. 
reported in excellent condition and all I. P, Roes Geo. W. Scott
the rinks were keenly contested. The i. Ward - Sam Irons
picturesque costumes of the curlers H. Kennedy M. F. Mooney

MJrsn afarffE;SSs wjssrvset
of the expression, the roarin game. rink feUowshlp wai the k*y-! ment, disposinV of an estate estimated

note Of the gathering and a jolly good , at |so,000,000 to $100,000,000, contains 
time was spent during the luncheon than fifty words,
hour. • Aside from two bequests of $11,000 ,,

The lady members of the St. Benjamin F. Smith. „.,nnln< circles was again attracted totndrew’s Curling Club entertained at The four Smith brothers, ofwhom PP^uh suxillary Schooner Doritt,
he Green Lantern lundi room at noon only one survives, acquired their for ™ t Ijfflftdcn and owned in

today at a “beef and greens,” aa the tune by gold mining in Colorado and â„ intcKWpted WirC-
curlers tei-m it. Although Mrs. Gil- real estate and stock yard operations N TO ^ ^ fr()m Sa|,ie Inland
mour, the lady who was accompanying in Omaha. . lïr,- renorteii her in distress
the Scots curlers on their tour, was not ' 1 ‘"«.Ve tnlf np„iina assistance, The messagepresent, there were two visitors to he GYRO CLÜB |»nda ^iv^TrhTc. H
honored. They were Mrs. F. E. Jordan A y) Crawford, assistant director was marine and fisheries dè-
of Chatham and Miss McNutt of education in the depart- ^nt the mwrlne ““
Moncton, who,came here with the out- t f japo- Ottawa, was the speak- partm 
of-town curlers taking part In today's t luncheon of the Gyro Club 
and tomorrow’s events. Although the . B neV. today. He said that St. 
membership of the club, including both - , wag the only city of its sl*e in 
active and tea members, is only forty Canada that was not taking advantage 
and two of the members were away , the government's offer in connection 
from town, there were thlrtv-slx pres- ; vc5atlonal education: Dr. F. J. C. 
ent at the luncheon. Mrs. R. J. Know[t0n gave an interesting talk on 
Hooper, president of the club, presided i . history of Insurance. Reference
at the luncheon, and Mrs. F. Rankine j made at the luncheon to the fact
was in charge of the arrangements. w 0rant smith, would leave to-

An entertainment at the home of • .. . me,tlng of the east-
Mrs. G. Fred Fisher, which lt Jf8* I aivklon ofthe Gyro Club in Halt- 
planned to give In honor of Mrs. Gil- tomorrow. All the members of the 
mour. the only lady accompanying the their friends were urged to
Scottish curlers on their tour, will be match when the lea-
held from five to seven o clock in spite opened with a match be-
of the fact that the Visiting lady will Gyre Club team and one
be absent from the city. About seven- C, j. W. Grant SmithrSa-jttsSi'srsrS: 53JÏ2& -s*_

sÎ'jE:fifSTpSÏUS m»»"» J1Z2FLher honor will be carried Pernte, B. C„ Jan. 9. A«er tour 
out as Planned in her absence. Her days’ ^ienei^stritongMtohel nm.^

» rr" "■m' "d 'h'’staying in Truro. Ste miners' union. This action will
Well Looked After. now permit negotiations between local

The visiting curlers have been well union officials ond the 
looked after in transportation by the Pass Coal Company, as th P*nj 

■ CNR Tliey were met at Halifax had refused to discuss the grievances 
bÿ A. H. Lindsay, special représenta- , until work had been resumed.

- live, and he has been with them since tw-re gn» JOHN MAN

supers
TSTcTT* SfcJT SSS ' tSJrSSStt*8M C S!%of the C. 1 • ■. His' headquarters will be In Ottawa.,
;rs5"n,3,=i

The visiting curlers are traveling in tember 1871.

*
The devotees of the roarin' game 

took the city by storm this morning 
and with favorable weather and ice 
conditions, the visit of the Scottish cur- 
ten bids to be an unqualifled success. 
Upon their arrival at 7.*o this morning 
they were met at the Union station by 
jTa. Sinclair, President of the New 
BrttoSWlck Branch of he Royal Cale- 
doilia Carting Club; R. E. Crawford,

Avoid Harmful Grit

rornlmfamt Width core

ramr-voBD viu^ MTAT1 FcptodromoToo■court n*.
far •of**»Protest Your Health,

The Tonic and Laxative Effect of Lax
ative BROMO QUININE Tablets will 
keep the system in a heaRby condition 
and thus ward off all attacks of Colds, 
Grip of Inffuenaa. 80C. ’Made" to Cait-

ÿL£ËRi

those two great film combetant* 
were embodied In It 

The name of that tooth patte It 
Tepaodent—now advised by lead
ing dentiste the world over. It 
does what nothing else has done,

On Thistle Ice,
In the Thistle riAk, beginning at ten 

o’clock, Scotchmen from Lanarkshire 
and Renfrewshire crossed brooms with 
New Bruns wickers from Sackville and 
Bathurst. At the conclusion of play 
dinner was served in the rink ând this 
afternoon play was resumed at three 
o’clock, teams from the Thistle Club 
and Moncton competing against the 
same Scotch player* as curled there this 
morning. Players this morning and re
sults were:—

ads.
fClayton Co*

Undertakers add Bmbsimer.
|) princess it. Phone M. 718 

Ti are at your service day or
**$5ut ol town orders receive our
protopt attention.

Two other needs
investigators alio found two 

other things mandai. So Pepao- 
dent multipliai the alkalinity of 
the saliva. That la there to neutral- 
toe mouth aeldi, th* eauae of tooth 
decay. It multiplies the starch di- 
geetant in the saliva. That ie tiiere 
to digait starch deposits which 
may otherwise ferment tad form 
acids.

based on film. It holds food sub- Old-time tooth pastes had the 
stance which fermenta and forme -opposite effect. They reduced those 
acids. It holds the acid* to eon- niatural tooth-protecting agente to 

irith the teeth to cause decay, the mouth.
Germs breed by millions to It 

They, with tartar, art the chief 
of pyorrhea. Thus moat 

tooth troubles are now traced to

w

It«
V

Try This WaySackville.
B. C. Rawortl: 
E. R. Richard. 
H. M. Wood 
R. Trites,

Lanarkshire 
J. Hewetson 
A. Clarkson 
T- B. Murray 
W. K. Jackson

Notices of Births, Marriages
end Deaths, 50 cents

Combat-the film on teeth m
12 Skip .............

Bathurst.
P. J. Veniot 
F. W. Gataln 
J. E. Connelly 
B. P. Mackay

aSkipBIRTHS Every careful man or woman 
should learn what It means to fight 
film.

Renfrewshire 
D. Clark 
W. B. Lang 
A. Lomler 
J. Y. Keanie 

Skip................... 4 Skip ..................MS

CARRICK—At the Evangeline Ma- 
•Ity Hospital, on Jan 8, 1928, to Mr. 

_ . 45drs. Alexander Garrick, a eon.

FfTOM

«HCÜMATISM-

Dentists urge it Millions of 
people have profited by it. All the 
world over are seen the results, 
such as you would gladly have.

Ask for this 10-Day Tube.

tact

Some 50 nations use it
Careful people of some 90 na

tions new use Pepaodent, largely 
by dental advice. You see the re
sults to glistening teeth wherever 
you go today.

Make the test we offer. Note

cause8t. Andrew's Ice.
Two rinks of the Scottish curlers lost 

two games in St. Andrew’s Rink this 
morning against Campbellton and 
Chatham in the scheduled friendly 
matches, as follows:

Dumfriesshire 
J. Thomson 
C. Christ) son
Dolghw Willison R. A. Snowball 

James Nleol 
9 Skip ...............

Campbellton
Maj H M Marshal A. H. Ingraham 
J. Wnlkdcn H. A. Carr

DEATHS If
film.Film is dingy

You feel on your teeth a viscous 
film. It clings to teeth, enters 
crevices and stays. The tooth brush 
used in old ways does not effec
tively combat it So countless 
teeth are dimmed and ruined by It 

Film absorb* stains, making the 
teeth look dingy. It forme the 
basis of cloudy coats. Tartar is

BURKE—At the Mater Ml sert cor
dite Home, on Jan. S, 1923, Hannah
* Fitoeral from the Home on Wednes

day looming at 7.45 to the Cathedral 
for hlgb mare of requiem. Friends tn-

PORTERr—At Garnett, St. John 
CO, <to Jan. 8, 1923, William H. Por
ter, leaving bis wife, three daughters 
and two sons.

Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 
2 o’clock,

jq.TPR—On January 8, 193$, at his 
residence, 218 Douglas amoue, St. John, 
N. B- Edward Weyman Slipp, .leaving 
Mi «rife, one daughter, one son and one 
brqther to mourn.

Funeral at 2.80 p,
Je&Aj8lt*--At the General Public 
rfetmtal, on January 7, 1928, Rachel, 
1 tiered Wife of Thomas Bunks, leaving 
few husband and two sons to mourn.

Funeral Wednesday morning, 8.80, 
Pram O'Neill Undertaking Partoreto 
the Cathedral for solemn requiem high I 
raiu. Mends invited.

• )

New method* now
Dental science has to late years 

found two ways to fight that film.- how clean the teeth feel after using. 
One acts to curdle film, one to Mark the absence of the viscous 
remove it, without any harmful film. See how teeth whiten aa the 
scouring. Able authorities proved film-coats disappear. One week 
these methods effective. Then a will convince you that this new 
new-type tooth paste was created,' way brings résulta yeu need. Cut 
based on modem research, and out the coupon new. ’

of any part of the body, lum
bago, sciatica, neuritis, stiff 
joints or muscular peins or 

■soreness, see Dr. TALBOT, 
the exeert dregless physician, 
whose scientific treatment of 
such troubles has met with 
phenomenal success,

DR. TALBOT 
is at his office, 50 King Square, 
St. John, every Monday, Fri-‘ 
day and Saturday.

’Phone Main 3821 
SPINAL ADJUSTMENTS 

FOR ALL DISEASES 
Hundreds of cured patients 

in New Brunswick are living 
testimonials to his successful 
treatment.

Chatham 
B. Heckbert 
F. E. Jordan come 

arranged in

R. Bramwell 
Skip..........

Border

MmJm in Canada 10-Day Tube Free ^ A
PtiHsScLsjxt

•lie. Mi WÊmmÊ—Êmm—*Ê—ÊmÊmmmmÊm
IN MEMORIAM THE PEPSODENT COMPANY,

Dept. B, 191 George St., Toronto, Ont. 
Mail 10-Day Tube of Pepaodent to

m. on Wednesday, CLARKE—In loving memory of my 
dear mother, Mrs. F. B. Clarke, who de
parted this life Jan. 9, 1922.

Dear Mother, how I miss you.
None but God will ever knoW:

If tears and sighs would bring you.back 
You would have been here long ago. 

DAUGHTER MYRTLE.

The New-Day Dentifrice
A scientific tooth paste based on modem 

research, free from harmful grit. Now ad-
tine tootn paste oasea on muuoin

________ ______j_____ harmful grit. Now ad-
vised by leading dentists the world over. 4*.lUOMlHNaMMlMaW

Only on* tube te a family.
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LOCAL NEWS LOCAL NEWS FANCY, DURABLE • 1*6

Finest Quality—Norway1 TEAPOTS i

Unger’s Laundry, Ltd., mend all 
locks and stockings, table linens, etc., 
4nd sew on all buttons free of charge. 
—Phone Main 58.

Arena adv. See page 11.

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE.
Metagnma Concert Party, assisted by 

James Mains with Merry Marionettes 
and others. A splendid programme, 
Thursday night, 8 o’clock. Admission 
lflc. Reserved 20c. 7229-1-12

COD LIVERWe Are Specializing on Two Assortments of 12 Kinds. 
Prices 70c and 85c each 

Shown in Centre Display Window PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c

We make the BEST TEETH to 
Canada at the Most Reason

able Rates

Boston Dental Parlors
HeadOfficer Branch Officer

527 Main St 35 Charlotte St 
’Phone 683.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open9a.ro. - - Until 9 p. os.

Bat “Pan Dandy” bread its made 
with milk. 1-12 OIL0. H. WARWICK CO., LimitedMillidgeville Summer Club dance and 
bridge, Venetian Gardens, Tuesday, 

7075-1-10
Knights of Pythias dance, Friday 

evening, January 12. \78-82 KING STJan. 9, 1923. The old fashioned pure Cod Li 
so useful for Coughs and Colds and for 
straightening run down people.

Oliver
Orders taken for home cooking. M. 

2926-21.Westinghouse radio receiving set, 
complete, cost $300.00, for quick sale 
$195.00.—Phone 3691.

7227-1-12
7104—1—11 Dahqe tonight, 105 Paradise row.

7222-1-10
’Phone 38l.

1921 Coupe, a bargain for immediate 
•ale.—Morrell’s Garage. Mrs. Eaton’s Recipe 25c., 35c., 50c. Bottles 

Quarts for $1.00

Band, Arena tonight. Also Vi mile 
senior girls’ race. Admission 26 cents 
to all.

7105—1—11

Five Roses Flour, Delaware potatoes. 
—J. B. Cowan. Main 4534-11.

HARD COAL
arriving from Scotland. Doubles. 
Trebles and Jumbo. Superior to all 

V other grades of ahthracite coals.
' from J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd.

Woodmere beginners class. Call M
2012.

Mrs. Elisabeth Eaton, Wolfville, won the First 
Prize of $30 in our recent contest with the following 
recipe for Fillets of Halibut with Sphaghettl :—

Brush fillets of halibut (haddock, cod, or other 
white fish) with melted butter, dust with flour, sea
son with salt and pepper. Place in buttered pan, cov
er with milk mixed with small • quantity anchovy 
sauce, and bake in hot oven 20 to 30 minutes with 
cover of buttered paper.

Boil some sphaghetti in milk and water, drain 
and place with melted butter in hot saucepan, sea
soning with salt and pepper.

Remove fillets and bring remaining milk to boil, 
adding teaspoon each of fine chopped tarragon and 
parsley, with yoke of raw egg beaten in two table
spoonfuls of cream. Stir sauce till thick and.pour 
over fillets which have been placed on spaghetti in 
hot saucepan.

Try this royal menu with National Halibut 
“frozen with the wriggle in its tail” or National 
Fresh Haddock or Cod—at your dealer’s.

FIND LIQUOR î

WASSONS 9 Sydney Street 
711 Main Street

IN THE MAILS
Ottawa, Jan. 9—(Canadian Press)— 

Earnest citizens who attempt to defeat 
the ends of prohibition by parfcelling a 
“crock” up to look like a babj^s doll, 
or a bundle in a distant city u»u Iv 
it to a friend in a distant city usually 
lose the bottle, the stamps, and the 
time and ingenuity required to arrange 
the parcel to look like something else.

“Do you discover much liquor going 
through the mails,” an inspector of the 

’ post office department was asked to
day.

“Quite a lot," he replied.
“What do you do with it?” asked the 

interested enquirer. v
“Give it to the hospitals,” the postal 

man replied.

IOrder
1-11.

3ft.

AT CARLETON'SSafe1—10
Milk•••• ,\|V "t(l

For Infants
'*i '"i.V'A Invalids

t 1 Men’s Ties in fancy boxes, 50c. each. Men’s Braces in fancy 
boxes, 50c. pair. Girls’ Golf Hose, all sizes, 50c. pair.

Store Closed 10 p. m.

’ HARDWOOD FOR SALE. 
Delivered, $2.75 for quarter cord, 

$4.75 for half cord, sawed any length. 
Phone M. 282, McCormack & Zatzmap 
Ltd, 77 Smythe St.

Calnt George’s Society, annual meet
ing, Pythian Temple, this evening.

7196—1—10

À Nutritious Diet for All Ages, 
Keep Horlick’s Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office.

245 Waterloo St., cor. Brindley St7208—1—12

^Srificure
pyspLOCAL NEWS PHILLIPSMAN ARRESTED

FOR USING SLUG

New York, Jan. 9.—For using, it 
was alleged, an iron slug in operating 
the turnstile at the Seventy-ninth 
street station of the West Side sub
way, Charles Fîsher, seventy years old, 
of 224 West Eighty-ninth street, was 
arrested on a charge of petit larceny. 
Later, in ”-e West Side Court, Magis
trate Gt; tP ; E. Simms held him in 
$800 ball tor Special Sessions.

Fisher is a telephone operator at the 
Yale Club.

Victor Vlctrolas and His Master's 
Voice Records

Picture Framing, Developing and 
Printing, etc*

49 GERMAIN ST. ST. JOHN, N. B

Routine business occupied the time 
at a short session of the Board of 
Glvernors for the Boys’ Industrial 
Home yesterday afternoon.

If you want to keep your child’s hair 
in good condition, be careful what you 
wash It with.

Do not use prepared shampoos or 
anything else that contains too much 
free alkali. This dries the scalp, makes 
the hair brlttlé, and is very harmful. 
Mulsifled coçoanut oil shampoo (which 
is pure and entirely greaseless), is much 
better than anything else you can use 
for shampooing, as this can not pbssib- 
ly injure the hair.

Simply put two or three teaspoonfuls 
of Mulsifled in a cup or glass with a

Fast Becoming Famous | ,s nt Fas‘
60c and $1-25 Large « a «"',<*

535 5 5.'”' - «■“>£ aMà 

Ph^fVm' mSI.

Too many parties? Late hours and a bad taste In your mouth? Try a 
Teaspoonful of Dyspeptlcure at night and see how fit you feel the morn

ing after.

1
as a Relief for

CHRONIC
DYSPEPSIA

and all forms of
INDIGESTION’

A meeting of the directors of the 
Cedar Hill Cemetery Company, Ltd, 
was held last evening in the hall in 
Fairville, when plans were made for 
the annual meeting.

•t' V

to his home in Richmond street yester
day afternoon.

Friends will be glad to know that 
George T. McCafferty, who underwent 
a serious operation in the St. John In
firmary, and has been twelve weeks 
in this institution, was able to return

JUMPS IN BASKET I) Routine business was transacted at 
the regular quarterly megting of the 
Fernhill Cemetery Company directors 
yesterday afternoon at the Board of 
Trade office. The financial statement 
for the quarter was presented. Colonel 
E. T. Sturdee was in the chair.

TO ESCAPE ARREST

ijittle warm water, then moisten your 
JT hair with water and rub the Mulsifled 

in It will make an abundance of rich, 
creamy lather, and cleanse the hair and 
scalp thoroughly. The lather rinses out 
easily, and removes every particle of 
dust, dirt, dandruff and excess oil. The 
hair dries quickly and evenly, and it 
leaves it fine and silky, bright, fluffy 
and easy to manage.

You can get Mulsifled cocoanut oil 
shampoo at all drug stores. It Is very 
cheap, and a few ounces will last every- 

in the family for months. Be sure 
Beware of imlta-

New York, Jan. 9. — Diving 
first into a rubbish basket didn’t save 
Grazina Baida nzo, twenty-four years, 
old, of 335 East Twenty-second street, 
a coat finisher, from being arrested and 
held in $500 bail for trial in special 
sessions as a shoplifter.

The young woman, it is charged, 
sought to make off with a petticoat

head

■ *
and some sheets valued at $3.72 in the 
National Outlet store, on West Twen
ty-fourth street, just before closing 
time Thursday. Mary Riboreau, a 
store detective, tried to seize her, .but

the young woman fled to the rear and 
vd in a large basket filled with 

Her protruding feet disclosed her hid
ing place and she was hauled out and 
arrested on.a charge of petty larceny.

occasion of their thirty-second wedding 
anniversary. Walter E. Colwell present
ed a handsome electric lamp to Mrs. 
McCormick on behalf of the gathering. 
Among those present were a son and 
his wife, Mr. and Mrs. John McCor
mick, of Boston.

adopted. A vote of thanks wâs ten
dered the members of 'both committees 
for the excellent way ;n which they 
had carried out their work. Other 
routine business w.ts transacted. ’

CALORIES About twenty relatives and friends 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph McCormick, 
25 Belleview Avenue, surprised them 
last evening by calling to celebrate the

waste.

Emphasis used to be 
focused solely upon the cal
orific value of foods. Now, 
it is known that vitamine- 
quality is equally essential 
to adequate nourishment.

The Epworth lieague of Centenary *1 ’ 
Methodist church met last night fur. 4hgr 
first time after the Christmas holidays. .. 
After a religious period in which Mrs.
R. G. Fulton 
“Stock-taking,” tile meeting adjourned 
and the members took part in a bad- , 
rainton tournament. Refreshments 
were served and the conveners of the 
committee in charge were Afjss Alicia 
McCavour and Miss A. Broad bent

SUNKIST ORANGES.............
FANCY LEMONS .................
Reg. 40c. BOT. PICKLES....
GRAPE JUICE, large bottle.'
4 lb. TIN PURE STRA. JAM.. 90c.
2 Cans OLD DUTCH...........
2 lbs BEST BULK COCOA 
2 Cans PINK SALMON, Is 
2 lb PKG. NEW PRUNES........... 30c.
5 lb. CAN CORN SYRUP.............
SNAP HAND CLEANER.............
STRAWBERRY FRUIT SYRUP 15c 
2 PKGS. MACCARONI,'Large.. 25c 
5 LARGE CAKES LAUNDRY

SOAP...................
2 PKGS. RAISINS 
CAMPBELL’S TOMATO SOUP 15c 
LARGE BOT. SWEET PICKLES\35c

S.tarY the day
7 ^

39c doz 
35c dot The auxiliary schooner Casarco, well 

known in this port, has been wrecked 
on the Massachusetts coast and it is 
believed that two of the three mem
bers of the crew have been drowned. 
About fifty cases of liquor have been 
salvaged from the wreck. The name of 
the survivor is given as Joseph Hop-, 
kins, a native of New Brunswick.

The general meeting of the members 
of the Garrison Sergeants’ Mess was 
held last evening at the local armory, 
with Sergeant Major W. E. Ross, 
president of the Sergeants’ Mess, in 
the chair. The meeting was largely 
attended and reports were received 
from the committee in charge of the 
Christmas tree treat and also the hos
pital committee, and these reports were

one
you get Mulsifled. 
tions. Look for the name Watkins on 
the package.

30c t-'gave an address on29cScott’s Emulsion 25c
25cPRIZE WINNERS

AT CARNIVAL
25cI has particular value as an 

1 energy- building food 
and tonic. It is also 
rich in oitamine- 
factors, so important 
in building up the 
body and promoting 
healthful

45c
*23cThe carnival held last night in the 

Arena under the auspices of the Loy
alist Chapter, I. O. D, E., was a sig
nal success in every respect with hun
dreds of competitors and a great var
iety of costumes. The costume judges 

Premier and Mrs. W. E. Foster, I 
Dr. and Mrs. Murray MacLaren, Mrs. 
J Boyce Travers, regent of the muni
cipal chapter and Mrs. M. B. Edwards. 
Premier Foster presented the awards. 
The committee in charge of the carni
val programme and the solicitation of 
prizes consisted of Mrs. W. L. Caldow, 
Miss Catherine McAvity and Miss 
Kathleen Sturdee. Mrs. Heber Vroom, 
regent, and Miss M. Blizard were 

for the refreshments.

A i ye»•il
25cMost people like a cereal that makes them 

chew—that’s the reason why Shredded Wheat 
is eaten in millions of homes. Its crisp, 
tasty shreds of baked whole wheat encourage 
thorough mastication—and that means perfect 
digestion. ~-
Foi: those who like porridge, however, there 
is nothing so nourishing and satisfying 
Shredded Wheat porridge, and nothing so 
easy to make. Put the Shredded Wheat 
Biscuits in a small saucepani add salt and enough 
water to cover the bottom of the pan; stir and boil

until it thickens, then serve 
1 with milk or cream. Better 

than ordinary porridges for 
youngsters or grown-ups.
Shredded Wheat contains 
all the bran you need to 
stimulate bowel movement.

■i25c
progress.were

Scott ft Bo wee, Toronto, Ont. 22-19

M. A. MALONE Nature’s means of. 
stopping coughs comes 
to you direct from her 
vast Spruce Forests. 
Over 60 years in house- 
hold use.

Phone M. 2913>16 Main Street

krMRS,BUDGE 
SO WEAK COULD 

HARDLY STAND
I Try It Once—Use it Alwaysoon-

Yarmouth Creamery Bolter
FRED. BRYDON,

City Market.

«asvenors
When the prizes were awarded, Inad- 

-1‘ertentiy the names of all the wipers 
Were not secured and thé committees 
in charge greatly regretted that the 
list was not complete. The prizes were 
awarded as follows i

For the most handsome eoitume: La
dies, first, Indian girl, Miss Althea 
Hazen; ladies, second, Parisian dancer. 
Gentlemen’s, first, Sing a Song of Six
pence, Mr. Gandy; second, King of 
Hearts, John MacKenzie.

For group competition : 
grinder and monkey, Miss K. Sturdee 
and George Hudson ; second, two frogs, 
“Mr. end Mrs. Anthony Rowley,” by 
Messrs. Gandy. ,

For the most original costumes ; 
Ladies, first, Red and White Queens, 
from Alice in Wonderland, Miss Jean 
White' and Miss Portia MacKenzie; 
second, Red Rose Tea. Gentlemen’s, 
first. Our Forests ; second, Checkers.

For the best juvenile costumes: First 
and second, the two Princes in the 
tower, Miss Frances Robinson and 
Miss Sybil Frink; third, Mexican boy, 
Jim McAvity; fourth, Colonial boy, 
Harold Orchard.

For the most comic costumes: La
dies, first, Spinster; second, Pearl Mc
Nutt. Gentlemen’s, first, Boob Mc
Nutt; second, Hiram Hornbeam.

34 Siraonds 3b - ’Phone 1109 
151 City Road, - ’Phone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward St ’Phone 2914

Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
cheerfully refunded.
4 qts White Beans 
2 qts. Finest Yellow Eye Beans ... 30c
Clear Fat Pork, lb.................
Finest Creamery Butter, lb.
Finest Dairy Butter, lb. ..
2 lbs. Bulk Cocoa ...............
Pure Cream of Tartar, lb. .
Black Pepper, lb, ...............
Allspices, lb........................
Mixed Spices, lb.............
Ginger, lb....................................
Reg. 30c. Mug French Mustard ... 24c
2 Cans Com.......................................... 22c
2 Cans Tomatoes ...........
2 Cans Tomatoes, large
2 Cans Blueberries.........
2 Large Bottles Extract 
2% bottle Pure Lemon .
2% Bottles Pure Vanilla
2 Bags Table Salt.........
2 Pkgs. Sifto Salt...........
2 Pkgs. Macaroni ...........
2 lbs. New Prunes.........
2 lbs. New Evaporated Apples .... 32c
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish.........
4 lbs. Farina ............................
3 lbs. Split Peas .....................
4 lbs. Rice ..............................
6 lbs. Granulated Corn Meal
3 pkgs. Corn Flakes...............
6 Rolls Toilet Paper .............
6 lb. Bag Graham Flour ...
10 lb. Bag Granulated Corn Meal .. 40c
2 lbs. Mixed Startch ........
2 lbs. Corn Startch...............
Ogllvies Rolled Oats, pkg.
Tilson Oats, per pkg............
Quaker Oats, per pkg. ...
H. A. Oleomargine, lb...........
I lb. Block Pure Lard ....
I lb. Block Shortening ...
20 lb. Pall Best Shortening 
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard.........
4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam ..
4 lb. Tin Pure Orange Marmalade . 59c 
4 lb. Tin Pure Apricot Jam 
4 lb. Tin Crabapple Jelly ..
4 lb. Tin Plum Jam ........
4 lb. Tin Black Currant Jam 
t lb. Tin Pureilo Baking Powder .. 32c 
1 lb. Jersey Cream 
1 lb Tin Magic ., 
l lb. Tin McLarenVB. Powder .. 27c

..$3.50 

. .$3.30 

..$4.20 

..$2.30 

. .$2.30 

. .$2.10 
. .$2.10

Specials40c Tells How Lydia E.Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound 
Restored Her Health

i
ON QUALITY GROCERIES WASH42c AT25c

Organ 30c ROBERTSON’S River Desert,Que.—‘ * I used to have a 
severe pain in my side. I would be un
able to walk fast and could not stand 
for any length of time to do my ironing 
>r washing, but I would have to lie 
down to get relief from the pain. I 
had this for about two years, then a 
friend told me to try Lydia É. Pink 
ham’s Vegetable Compound as she bar 
aad good results. I certainly got g’ 
results from it, too, as the last time f 
had a sore side was last May and I have 
lot had it since. I am also glad oi 
having good nursing for my baby, anc 
l think it is your medicine that helped 
me in this wav.”—Mrs. L. V- Budge, 
River Desert, Quebec.

. -, If you are suffering from the tortures
JO lbL,.Chol“ On<°ns ........ 25c a displacement, irregularities, back-
Best White Potatoes, half bbL bag $1.00 lche, headaches, nervousness, or a pain
Orange Pekoe Tea ..................... 45c lb jn the side, you should lose no time in
King Cole, Red Rose, Sala da, Red trying Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Clover or Blue Bird Tea. ,52c. lb pkg Compound.
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry 

Jam ...............................

23c
18c BOILERS33cf. .
29c Two Stores

Shredded
Wheat

PRUNES, NEW STOCK22c
.25c Large size, 

Specially Priced for 

Three Days— 
Only $1.28

32c2 lb. pkgs. Sun Sweet .. ..........
5 lb pkgs Sun Sweet.....................
25 lb box 90-100s ...........................
25 lb box 60-70s ............................
12 lbs Lantic Fine Granulated

Sugar for ....................................
20 lb bag Oatmeal .......................

20 lb. Pail Pure Lard . . $3.50

25c 001
90c17c

$3.0023c
$4.0023c

21c ;$1.0027c
95c18c

25c!
;

Duval’s25c :
25c
25c
25c

MOTHER FIGHTS
TO KEEP BROOD

25c
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Private Text- 

OQ- Book upon “ Ailments Peculiar to Wo- 
/ 1 men ’ ’will be sent you free upon request.
69c : Write for it to the Lydia E. Pinkham 
59c Medicine Co., Cobourg, Ontario. This 
49c book contains valuable information that 

16 oz bottle Orange Marmalade... 25c every woman should know.
16 oz bottle Raspberry Jam..........  25c
16 oz bottle Strawberry Jam........  33c
16 oz bottle Pineapple Marmalade 33c 
2 tins Clark’s Chili Sauce Beans, 2s, 25c
2 tins Egg Powder.............
2 tins Plums, 2s, for ....
2 Jb tin Pears .....................
California Apricots.............
2 tins Norwegian Sardines
2 tins Condensed Milk for 25c

25c 15-17 Waterloo St. 
THONE 1407 

Open evenings

25c

saves fid,saves money 30c
, Sarnia, Jan. 9—How a mother, arm- 

•d with a chair, fought to keep posses
sion of her four children was related 
by John Wilkinson of the Lambton 
Children’s Aid Society, who has return
ed from Petrolea, where he had visited 
the home of James and Anna- Keck, a 
destitute family. Inquiry having been 
made into the circumstances of the 
family, an order was made out for the 
taking over of. the four young chil
dren by the society.

When they arrived at the home the 
officers met Mrs. Keck and her eldest 
daughter, Annie, who declared they 
would resist all attempts to take the 
children, and armed themselves with 
chairs. Nonplüssed, the officers decid
ed to retreat to the police station and 
make sure of their authority. When 
they returned to the house they found 
that Mrs. Keck and her eldest daughter 
hnd each taken a child in arms, and, 
leading another each by the hand, had 
set out Into the country for a friend’s
borne. ‘ *

The coontv police have been called in j 
to see that the children are handed over 
to the care of the society.

JAPAN AND THE VATICAN 
AGREE ON DIPLOMATIC PLAN

Toldo, Dec. 8—(By mall.)—Japan 
end the Vatican have agreed on the 

'. tWtablishment of diplomatic relations : 
land the appointment of ministers to 
their respective courts with a small 
staff of secretaries, but Japanese ac
tions must await the decision of the 
Diet on the budget for 1923. .

4 lb tin Raspberry Jam 
4 lb tin Orange Marmalade 
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam....

20c
20c c27c
33c THE 2 BARKERS, Ltd.30c
25c
19c 100 Princess St - - Phone M. 64225c17c

25c$2-85
$3.45 Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money * 

Cheerfully Refunded.
24 lb. bag Thoro-Bread Flour.... 90c.
24 lb. bag Pastry Flour .............. 90c.
98 lb. Bag Pastry Flour .............. $3.75
12% lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar.$1.00 
100 lb. bag Finest Granulated 

Sugar ..........................................

23c tin 
23c tin48c

25c
88c
65c 24c% lb tin Baker’s Cocoa .................

Vx lb cake Baker’s Chocqlate........
I lb tin Dearborn’s Baking Pow-

55c 21c
55c I$8.10

Best Ouster Raisins only 25c. per lb.
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder.......................  25c.
3 tins Royal Baking Powder 
Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb....
Barker’s Queen Blend Tea..
Best Mince Meat, per lb,....
2 Bottles Comp. Extract....
2 Cans Corn .................,..........
2 Cans Tomatoes, large...................  22c.
Reg. 75c. 4 String Broom ............... 59c.
Mollasses 72c, per gallon at the store.
4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry Jam... 75c. *, 

............. 45c.

32cder
33c 1 lb tin Jersey Cream B. Powder.. 31c 

7 cakes Tar Soap.. .
7 cakes Castile Soap:.
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap 
3 cakes Fairy Sdap ..
6 rolls Toilet Paper .
3 boxes Matches for.
2 pkgs Dates for ...
3 pkgs Rtnso for ....
Lux for.........

35c 25c 25c.
..25c 
,. 23c

42 c.100 lb. Bag Laying Mash ..
100 lb. Bag Scratch Feed ...
100 lb. Bag Western Grey ...
98 lb. Bag Corn Meal .............
93 lb. Bag Cracked Corn ...
3 Bushel Bag Oats...................
100 lb. Bag White Middlings
24 lb. Bag Star Flour .........
Finest Molasses, gallon ....
Finest White Potatoes Vx BbL Bag $1.00 
Finest White Potatoes, a peck .... 19c
Oranges, a doz........................
2 lbs. Maloga Grapes ..........
4 pkgs. Finest Jelley Powder
Finest Small Picnic Hams, lb.......... 22c
50c. Apples by the pk, or Barrel at low
est market prices.

Goods delivered to all parts of the 
city.

48c.
23c 18c.
25c 18c.
35c 22c
25c
22c

10c pkg.95c
73c 4 lb. tin Compound Jam 

16 oz. Jar Pure Rash Red Currant
Jam ...................*........................ ,,.

Large Juicy Orange, per dozen.... 40c. 
Apples, per peck from 25c up.
Balwin Winter Apples $1.50 per bbl. 
Gravenstein Apples $1.75 per bbL 

Orders delivered promptly in City, 
West St. John, Fairville and Milford.
A few pairs of Skates left from 25c , 
a pair up.

Robertson’s 20c.
35c up

48c
25c

11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets. 
Phones M. 3457. M. 3458

h

1r

POOR DOCUMENT U,,;;

January Clearance Of
Winter

Overcoats
The price reductions are not 
merely to stimulate selling — 
not an alteration of prices to 
lure you Into buying, but a 
policy to reduce our stock to 
absolute clearance. You can 
save money by selecting your 
Overcoat now. You are as
sured of quality because of the 
integrity of this store and the 
high reputation of the manu
facturers.
JANUARY SALE PRICES 
$15, $1850, $20, $25 and up
SHIRTS at $1.00 and $1.49 
A number being cleared that 
were $150 to $3. Sizes 14 to 
151-2.

GILMOURS
68 King Street

Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings

In our own home towns and villages, 
hosts of satisfied friends buy RED ROSE TEA 
today, as they did 28 years ago—because it is 
still the same good Tea.

Buy a can of RED ROSE COFFEE—its 
flavour will surely please you.

13
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The East End 
Grocery

189 WATERLOO STREET 
’Phone M. 3992

Here Are Big Values That 
Save You Money 

Best White Potatoes, per
peck .... ............................

Fresh Eggs, per doz. .... 
Choice Co
Choice Peas, 14c tin; 2 for 
4 lb. Jar Pure Orange

Marmalade .........................
Boneless Codfish, 2 lbs. for 
Regular 15c Matches, 2

Boxes ..................................
Palm Olive Soap, 3 for 
Large Bottle Fruit Syrup,

worth 35c ..........................
Lipton’s Jelly Powder, all

flavors, 3 for ...................
Lipton’s Jelly Tablets, all

flavors, 2 for ................... 20c
Orange Pekoe l ea, per lb. 42c 
Excetlo Blend Tea, worth 

60c per lb.
2 Tb. Tin 

(plain)
Prompt Delivery to all Parts 

City.

rn, per tin

27c

20c

50c
Clark’s Beans,

12c

LANGDALES ENGLISH BS- 
SENSE CINNAMON, THE 
COLD GERM KILLER 

THE ROYAL PHARMACY. 
47 King Street

Be Careful What You Wash 
Your Child’s Hair With

I
I

I
!

î

RedRose
YF/Y "is^oodtea’

///

I

GRAYS SYRUP
RED SPRUCE GUM

Mont rPal n> WATSON * CO Vrsv Yo -L

in all Stomach Trouble!]
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MiA WINTER SONG. t^i>gtnq TEimey mb gtai For Badminton. Loverst,Samuel Minturn Peck, in Boston 
'transcript.)

No sound or ecno anywhere.
Ihc say is gray ana cord, 

the stiflening twigs are brown and 
bare,

Above tne freezing mold}
No longer through tne stubble grieves 

The wma witii dreary can,
And like the wraitiis of autumn leaves 

Tne little snowflakes fall.

The sun it rose, thé sun it set,
But not a moment shined ;

When one beholds but to regret 
’Tis better to be blind.

The" drops of rain that never 
Drop straight by. tree and wall;

As though they feared to reach theil 
bourne

The little snowflakes fall.

How distant seems 
bloom,

The happy birds and bees !
As strange as carols round a tomb 

If heard were now their glees.
Alas ! today in some far clime 

Their melodies enthral,
Where summer songs forever chime, 

And snowflakes never fall.

Ah, dreary is the starless night 
In valley and on hillf 
The world is still—how still 1 

As if it held its breath with fright 
Like tiny .strays that cannot see 

And fears unknown appeal.
And know not fcow or where to flee 

The little snowflakes fall.

Fast and faster now they come,
And thick and thicker lie—

Is it that terror makes them dumb, 
Wee outcasts from the sky?

The earth holds out her kind old 
breast,

As bolds she out to aU,
As if they fled to her for rest 

The little snowflakes fall.

LIGHTER VEIN.

Observations of Oldest Inhabitant.
I kin remember when a hairbriish 

was considered one of a mother s best 
aids in bringing up children properly.
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A HOST OF IllS An interesting exhibit of the finest and most approved Bad

minton Rackets, Presses and Shuttlecocks, from leading English 

and Canadian makers, awaits inspection at the store of
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Ontario Man Just Rubs Jltp
On for Most Anything. £ | Fire, danger, thrills, speeding engines 

Mr' c. Phoenix, 755 Grey St* Lan-and an intensely interesting human in- j 
don, Ont., writes : “I am very pleased ^eres( story is found in the David | 
to recommend Vicks VapoRub, I sm production, “The Ninety and j
a hunter, trader and trapper, aise* a which was shown at the Im-
fisherman. I use Vicks VapoRub jin |Leria] theatre yesterday and will be 
nlace of liniments, because it is v*y £onciuded today. It is an adaptation 
handy to carry and always gives si*h.|bf Ramsay Morris’ famous play by the 
quick relief for small animal and insect ^,,6 name that was popular a few 
bites, and for chapped hands and li£s. years ago when, a forest Are and loco- 
My boots would blister my feet an<| 1 .motive on the stage were considered 
rubbed It on them and it made them imeehanical achievements, 
lust right. When X go trapping ne$st The screen has put an end to these 
fall I will have plenty of Vieks Vapo- stage thrills, and the reason for it is 
Rub in my kit. I call it the ‘Trappék’s Apparent in this picture. As the speé- 
Friend ’ I have not had a cold all wjp- Jator sits breathless, watching the hero 
ter and I go out all the time and sonie- ,*un an engine through miles of hurnin - 
times stay out all night with my trap*,” forest with huge flaming limbs am * 

Vicks VapoRub, the discovery of, a ^trunks falling on and before the speed- | 
Southern druggist, is a combination ÿn |ng locomotive threatening atevery f 
salve form of Camphor, Menthol, Eu<m- Second to derail the train the realism I lyptus, Thyme, Turpentine, etc. | ^of a kin^ that could never ** dupl*' J 

Absorbed through the skin and fat fated on the stage. . 1
«1 ij_ inhaled as a vaDÔr. X Then there is the hundreds of per- I-, «4 ,

cold troubles, ^h® accessor to piose but a flash for they go home J
grease, camphorated oil, liniments, brjng tears to the eyes) When ?
poultices and Plast=”- the flames demolish the tetegmph poles t

Used for croup and childrens colds. ^ cut short the cry (or help to Mar- I, 
Vicks gives remarkably quick results ;. coId chills play up and down the ' 
and also avoids nauseating internal U_jne and a lump heaves up in the 
dosing. Just as good for adults and for Wbroat l
skin inflammations, such as cuts, bur^s, l, Dire'ctor David Smith Went after I 
bruises, bites, stings. . realism and he got it. The return trip ,

At all drug stores 50c. a Jar. Bor Ewith several freight cars loaded with 
a free test size package, write VJrit ^persons is one of the most stirring 
Chemical Co., 344 St. Paul St* W., j^pfctacles ever transferred to celluloid. 
Montreal, P. Q. tone grips the seat and sits on the edge.

Though Vicks is new in Canada it |brcathless for fear the train will wreck, 
oijoys a remarkable sale. Over 17 mi}- j^gcveral times the train just passes over 

• lion jars used yearly: ] fk bridge as it collapses and at every
—^—r, r-—— i furn you expect that the train will be
I nnil ItnifO Hn the bridge When it goes down.I III Al luPinlV I) But “Ninety and Nine” is not all

JljHI IlLllU ‘ thrills, ahd it does not depend upon hVVI U- I1WI1 w U spectacuiar| melodramatic fire for its
success. Back of and through It all is 
an intensely human, heart-throbbing 

Life in a small town is de

meura

EMERSON & FISHER, LimitedTHE COAL SITUATION. MAINE'S WATER POWERS.
The tear that there may be another Governor Baxter of Maine regrets 

the United States next j that the State has let most of its wat- 
April has not been removed. The bitu-jer powers go with its timber lands to 
minons coal operators and miners who'private ownership, but points out that 
met in Chicago have not come to an there is opportunity to develop storage 

The Coal Commission, a ! reservoirs. He would have the State 
commission appointed by develop these reservoirs for the peo- 

endeavor to find a pit’s benefit but for the fact that finan-
bond issue at

the summer’s.

agreement.
-fact finding

the government to
wav to place the soft-coal mining in- cial conditions make a 
dustrv on a sound economic basis, so present undesirable. He would, how- 
fhat the mines in operation would not ever, take the first legislative step in 
he notoriously over-manned as they that direction, and would protect the 

Olive been in recent years, will not have people from any chance of exploitation 
i, „nnrt ready by April It needs by private corporations. In his inaug-
more time. The New York Tribune ural address he said:-

“In every private storage develop
ment hereafter undertaken I would re-IIeSHÏ=:EFrH=

Hr.rtr operators and miners to storage rights granted by the State; the 
Ihe present agreement for an- purchase price in no event to exceed 

other year, if they can agree on no the cost of development. A clause 
Xs for getting the industry out of its partially covering these restricttons al
ii resent nit The commission cannot | ready has been placed in certain stor- 
submitt a reorganization scheme before'age charters, and the State also oould 
Abril I 1923. Another coal strike would charge water storage companies a rea- 
be an economic outrage and a manlfes- sonable annual rental for the privilege 
taZ ofXntempt for the commission of impounding the water and raising 
IsXll It wouTd probably enrage the the natural water level of the lakes and 
*nblie to such an extent as to prevent reservoir basins. In this way private 
a careful balancing of the Case of regu- development would be encouraged the 
hition against that of government con- State would derive an income, its rights 
demnatton and operation. The condition would be protected, and it would be m 
of the industry is about as bad as it can a favorable position to acquire valuable 
be There are too many mines worked rights upon payment of 
and far too many mine workers. Coal therefor if conditions later warranted 
Trice, are too high and injuriously af- such action. The recent coal strike,

needs time to work out a readjustment upon the people of Maine the great 
Will Mr) Lewis, leader of the miners, value of its water resources, and al
and the operators try to force its hand!though the State Itself owns but few ^ ^
next AprH? Chairman Hammond now water power locations, much ™ ^ Accordi a weJero contempor-

these obstructors politely. compUshed through ownership and a socifty reporter, who had been
have to use a big tiol of storage systems.” sent out to cover a funeral, ended up

The Governor of Maine talks very hcr story with this striking bit of in- 
plainly to''public utility corporations, formation! “The deceased lay quietly 
MUing them they should stay out of in his coffin.” 
politics and refrain from any attempt 
to control public opinion through direct 
or indirect ownership of newspapers.
He says the State will treat such 
panics fairly, and It has a right to ex
pect them to do the same by the people 
whom they serve. What he says in re
gard to the financial operations of such 
corporations will be read with much ^in
terest ih St. John. We quote t—

“Companies that invite the public to 
their shares of stock should

renew

Gurney- OxfordThese Modern Sisters.
The Scoutmaster—“Why weren’t yon 

out on the last hike?”
The Boy Scout—“I couldn’t go, sir. 

My sistpr swiped my uniform and wore 
it to a picnic.”

RANGES
fair price Better Assortment at Lower Prices.Taking No Such Chance. 

August-a“I don’t know what to give 
Elsie as a birthday present.

Len—“Why not ask her what she 
wants?”

August—“No, I can’t afford that.”

The annual meeting of the com
missioners of the St. John Free Public 6?°vy- *.* in
Library was held yesterday afternoon pmted in all of its aspects. Each in 
at th7library when Richard O’BrMn dividual that makes up a comnmuty

i a j a ;..... j Ayr»-- it . of this sort is iouiici as natural as
was elected though transplated from his native
fcÆthXear are^o fa«ftï

to a special meeting of the commis jougly inclined with «tUe sympathy for
sioners. , « lost sheep. Arthur Jasmine wins

The Sunshine circle of Carmarthen Maurels for the portrayal ofthevillage 1 programme of musical numbers was

a------------------------^ Hrtss-
Carm'arthS6 street.' Miss Kathêrto ^XrtTkepTXy înlhe'roleÆ Made by Canadian Workmen oiCana- J G^e^derson; M. of E W

F'FEFHEH!= ^ dtonCbygVithC>MdUnCoaL-
ié —*ts fOT t co« ;hanasi^; , tfï&teKi
p y' / 5 It would take columns to review this took^part in the entertainment were:

TWmtl.nn Temnlr Ko 14) Pythian1 Production In detail and give each in- ^ure yag shown at the Queen Square j Bewick, R. Harding, S. J. Holder,

^ was. voted to the fcXhoûorf ^\ ^‘fnd^den« Sd jSt* took^lace last n.ght in the ’Preutiee

^ mCeting' J whô.seh^s a}d fight, to get control ^CU^rd ^ Mr^Andetoo^

At a meeting of the Centenary W- , -nci ’ pf his employer’s interests. Hon of the following officers: Deputy
M. S. yesterday afternoon a specially This same e‘xccllent feature wlU be _T_-eT T aTTOM master, W. J. Myles; recording secre-
Interesting programme was carried out , Qwn toda for the la$t time. It wa8 INSTALLA 1 ION tary, Past Master L- E. Rolston; (in-
Mrs. W. B. Tennant lead the opening y en.oyed yesterday. In addition k-yF OFFirFRS ancial secretary, P. Nichol; treasurer,devotion, while Mrs. Joha Sealy and ^re was toe usual Monday budget of wPiUlKO past Master W. W. Donahoe; chaplain,
Miss Margaret Evans assisted in the t ical views ln the pathe News. To- Officers of St. John Lodge, No. 80, w. Porter; director of ceremonies, Past 
devotional programme. "IV Romance nj*rrow the Paramount feature, “The Knights of Pythias, were installed last ■ Master WUliam Price; inside tyler, H. 
of. the Printed Page, a chapter from ^an \yho Saw Tomorrow.” will be pre- evening in their hall, Main street, by | a. Best; outside tyler, S. H. Carvell; 
tV Mission Study Book wag read by Bented, witiiiTom Meighan in the lead- the grand chancellor, B. Roy Holman, lecturer, W> J. Fillmore; deputy lec- 
Mrs. W. H. Barker. As part in role. There will be à scenic feature assisted by F. A. Kiimear, grand mas-. turer. musical director, William Davis,
programme Mrs. George Moore in Hin- ^ wel, gtromng Minstrels, a film il- ter of toe exchequer, J. A. Mowry, G. | A committee was formed as follows-,
d-i-costume sang a Hindu hymn. lustrative'of Scottish and Swiss moun- M. of A* and LeB. Wilson. The cere- , H Moffatt, foreman; A Carlson, Wil-

tains. mony was carried out in a plwsing j ^ Fillmore, O. Taylor, J. Griffith.
and after the ^Installation a j^^tcr was assisted in the instal-

{PHILIP GRANNAN, Limited
Phone Main 365668 Main Street.

:
addresses 
But later he may

lation by Past Mastei.f, A- L. Belyea 
and Clifford Price. The report from 
the treasurer showed a substantial bal- 

xance in the bank, and the reports from 
the trustees and the financial secre
tary showed the lodge to be flourishing.

•tick.”
; In other words government interven
tion may be necessary if the contend
ing parties do not come to terms until 
such time as the fact-finding commis
sion is able to report. TV Interests of 
the public, which suffered so much in
jury In the last strike, must receive 
greater consideration hereafter. Wheth
er the hint will V accepted by the" 
operators • and miners remains to be 
setri. April will soon be here.

Covered toe Ground*
The little giri had been told that 

tvell-bred people never mention their 
ailments In companÿ or outside the 
family. So when a caller asked how 
she was she replied: “Well, ln the fam
ily I have the stomach-ache, bût in 
company I am quite weU, thank you.”

She Wondered.
“He lost «11 Mil money In a wildcat 

mining scheme,” we stated.
“Why—mercy----- ” replied the fair

young thing. “I didn’t know they min
ed wildcats. I thought they caught 
them with hoOks-”—Kansas City Star.

The Roasted Residuum.
When coming to town last night at 

the bridge near E. Cronk’s home, the 
omnibus caught fire. Luckily there was 
only one passenger besides the driver 
who had time to get out —BooneviUe 
Correspondent of the Utica Observer- 
Dispatch. ______________

Icom7

Clogged Air Passages Open at Once— 
Nose and Throat Clear.

DR. McINTOSH—AN ASSET.
TOe Tlmes-Star Is not exaggerating 

whan it asserts that Dr. William Mcln- 
toeh, the Curator of the Natural His- managcment
tcry Society, is a valuable asset of the, ment$ of our people are to V conserv- 
City of St John. His work along edu- ^ Public utility companies sVuld
cational lines, apart altogether from the ____

of tV splendid Museum of the So- should théy seek to control public 
Ciety, ie of tV highest value, and ex- opinion through direct or indirect own- 
tends to public schools and throughout crship of newspapers. TV days of 

i this province. When information is such thblgs are passing and the people 
sought regarding plants, woods, miner- g{ Malne bave a better understanding 
als, binds or Insects, appeal Is made to gf aflajrs than ever before. TV finan- 

When someone was cjng Qf all pubUc Uyuty companies 
needed in war-time to supervise war- | gboujd be open and above board. Those 
gardens'in this city, Dr. McIntosh was wh() serve ^ public and who are en
tile man for the task. Wheh an Ulus- crusted with jta savings assume grave 

branch of useful

purchase
sell them at a price consistent with 
their actual market value, and wise 

is needed if the Invest

ît your nostrils are clogged and your 
Vad stuffed Vcause of catarrh or a 
cold, get Ely’s Cream Balm at any 
drug store. Apply a little of this pure, 
antiseptic, germ destroying cream into 
.-our nostrils and let it penetrate 
through every air passage of your head 
and membranes. Instant relief.

How good it feels. Your head^ is 
clear. Your nostrils are open. You 
breathe freely. No more hawking or 
Snuffling. Head golds and catarrh yJsM 
like magic. Don’t stay stuffed uto. 
choked up and miserable. Relief lv

enter the field of politics, nor.lever
care

JAIL BEFORE
WORK IN CAMP sure.A. W. Crawford of Ottawa last 

evening addressed a meeting of the 
ni,-.. lyMpness Be- members of the Provincial Vocational Fifteen vnose Idleness X>e , Board in the government rooms. Rout-

hind Bars to $50 a Month ine matters were discussed. Mr. Craw- nmu V ford, who is assistant director of tech
nical education in the department of 
labor, Ottawa, said yesterday that tV 
province was not taking full advant
age of the opportunities afforded by 
the federal government for the spread 
of vocational education. The federal 
government gives the province a dollar 
for each dollar spent by the province 
on technical education In the second 
grade. Mr. Crawford is making hls'ati- 
nual trip to the province to keep in 
touch with developments here.

manner
Dr. McIntosh.

PLAYER’SAT THE UNIQUELumbering.responsibilities.”
The utterances of Maine’s Governor 

are another evidence of the growing
recognition of the necessity of curbing m^were yestor-
the rapacity of corporations, and th‘ cLge of vagrancy. When
oping hydro electric energy for the. h(- that V would send them
benefit of the people. He saya truly 1 to jaR for one month, some of them
that water storage is tV foundalkm of said they would wo* if they emild find
successful water ZheXX
and it should V undertaken by the, wm gent for He offered to hire all of
State. This is the policy New Bruns- j tbem at $50 a month. They all refused

quarter of the salary he could get else- wkk hag adopted, and it will grow, the offer, preferring to go to jaU for
where; for other people recognise his_ steadily to pubUc faVor & rapidly as j one month.
value if St. John does not. Every now th{_ fruit3 o{ it can be made available 
and then we are reminded that among jn tbe deuVery of cheap light and pow- 
thc valuable exports of these provinces ;

foremost place. We

tested talk on some 
science is needed, Dr. McIntosh is a 

information. As Curator of Quebec, Jan. 9—Fifteen abie-beflied 
sentenced to one month’s im-

mine of
the Museum, which grows in value year 

and to which he has himselfby year,
brought so mahy valuable specimens, 
Dr. McIntosh could not be replaced.

How does St. John show its appre
ciation of Dr. McIntosh? A remark 
dropped at City Hall yesterday ans- 

the question. He gets about one

Tom Wise, Harkins Favorite 
Here, in Movie as “Father 
Tom.”

NAVY CUT

CIGARETTESthe big things of—æ^E^RDS 'ifand how big are the little things.
_____  I In simplicity there Is greatness, in

Boiled Beef, Cold Ham, Apple Tart apd greatness there is simplicity. “Father 
Gritted Chops Most Popular. Tom,” the Playgoera feature which is

being shown at the Uniqùe is big 
because it is replete with the tragic 
humorous, the petty, and the big 
things of daily life, because in keeping 
to the level of commonplaces of life 
it had reached the high plane of gi-eat-

wert?

41 a
morning news

OVER THE WIRES
now

London, Jan. 9—Luncheons and dîn
ât the House of Lords arc surpris

ingly frugal. The setting where the 
legislative nobility of England congre
gate and the ceremony attending to
many of their f“n.^f,ns“what a rare treat to see Tom Wise 
imagination of visitors, “Father Tom.” This excellent char-
find the members of the Housyf Lords acter actor has been 6ee„ all too in- 
lunchmg lavishly and formal dinners at f^quently of iate and it is with de-
nlght. liirht that he is followed as the peace-

The Lord Chancellor recently gave a lovin_ match making, happy-héarted 
political dinner, a cheap affair, for when „ patbsr Tom. And . just as life 
the total check was divided by the sometjmes startles and shocks one with 
number of guests it worked out at the ; # happening so Unexpected that it up- 
rate of six shillings each. sets the smug complacency of daily

Boiled beef, cold ham, apple tart and rcutine so does “Father Tom” sur- 
grfiled chops are most frequently the Ige with a melodramatic twist near 
orders from toe peers’ dining roony to bbe end that brings in a thrilling horse 
the kitchen. An order often sent down race. 
the lift calls for a “Lord Finlay with f Two other subjects on the same pro- 
cream,” denoting that the diner would gramme, a western dramy^and a Toon
like a portion of apple tart, a favorite ervine comedy, were fujly appreciated, 
dish with Lord Finlay. Many other peopie who remember Tom Wise when 
peers have their special likes. Lord be pIayed here with W. S. parkins 
Haldane, for instance, takes little but wjn be especially interested in him in 
soda waters ; Lord Onslow, cake, bread this motion picture, 
and butter for tea, at one shilling a 
time, while Lord Buckmaster always 1/ 
has an order in hand for a Sultana roll,

1 er.
===== At the annual Woodstock town

Halifax unroiucle: “It was bound : meeting last night, J. - Fraser Arm- 
. A ™ov hv which strong, town manager^ presented histo come at last A way by wh ch muni«*pa, affairs for the year 1922.

motor speed fiends could be dealt witn The town finished the year with a cash 
had to be found, and here it is* as given credit of $5,717.41 In current account 
bv the Toronto Star. Detroit sends and an additional credit making a total

y , . . __. J „„ tnl of 86.607-23. The bonded debt wasauto speeders to be examined as to $y5|£l8_OT or a per caplta debt of
their mental condition. Some of them ^
are found to be mental defectives and jn the New York market yesterday
are forbidden to drive cars. But not ! German marks were quoted at a cent 
are roro.u hundred, the lowest they have everonly does this system weed out t e the reason given being the
worst cases, it restrains all speeding. tbreatened French occupation of the 
Nobody wants to be suspected of, Ruhr, Other exchanges also dropped 
mental Incapacity, and sent for exam- I some. The par value of the mark is

too ! 24 cents.
/ „ ,, A coroner’s jury at Tatamagouche

how' the examination would lagt night brought ln a verdict that
Mrs. Joseph Tattrie came to her death 
by a bullet from a gun In her hus- 

Field- band’s hands. The shooting occurred 
a about noon yesterday in her own yard 

at Tattrietown. Two grown daughters 
com" of the dead woman, Minnie and Jen-

brains occupy a 
should not on that account be puffed 
up with pride. Rather should we re
gret the necessity, where it is à neces
sity, and hang our heads in shame if 

ourselves to blame for the de- 
ot those who are needed in

ners

«$

Awc are
paTture
their own city or province. Dr. McIn
tosh is not seeking .to go abroad or he 
would have gone long since. His heart 
is in his work in this city. His worth 
deserves a better recognition. He ought 
to be well paid. He ought to have such 
assistance as he needs. He ought as 

possible to be provided with a

A
m

\ 1
inatlon. Besides, nobody Is anysoon as

building, large enough to enable him to 
display the crowded and growing con- 

of the Museum to the best ad-

sure 
turn out” ) rtents

vantage, and to make the scientific -and 
educational work in which he is en- ing
eatfed of still greater and wider value, great team of „
Ihe city is only at the beginning of the | mercial travelers -in Europe. They nletoldoftheir
I Y J , , j 1 _..i. thp* finishinar touches on yard and being? shot by their father.helped to put the «".shing t Danlel Murray said that Tattrie

the bill Which removed the Canadian ^ admjUed the shooting, saying that 
cattle embargo in Great Britain, l hey wag jn self-defense. 
negotiated a trade treaty with France, j
They have negotiated another with _____
Italy, and have prospecte in Spain and From ^ Are Told the
some other European countries. In ( iqame I» of Indian Derivation, 
addition, they represented Canada 
worthily at the League of Nations As
sembly.”

“Messrs, 
have been

Toronto Globe: 
and Lapointe C*S. sCanadian m

E SEA BOERS” twork which the National History So
ciety and Dr. McIntosh can do, and 
that work should not be hampered by 
the constant necessity of begging for 
-funds and paying a beggarly salary to 
a devoted and accomplished man whose 
value is
abroad than at home.

ST. VINCENT’S ASSEMBLY.
A very successful New Year’s as

sembly was held by the St. Viycent’s 
Alumnae last evening In the Knights 
of Columbus hall when over 200 peo
ple enjoyed an excellent programme of 
dances. Delicious refreshments were

^!RS&t7SL.CS&t£ «'çS.J*Ær«E Thrilling Production De-
other court dignitaries, made a tour of Annie Gosnefi, the past president, and 

A ward of the Children’s Aid So- <$><$> ^> ® Sing Sing prison last week They Mrs. James^elay^The dhaperons^
eiety of St John, now happy in a St. John welcomes ^ Srotosh <mri-, bnrnght .Htaof ^uetion^to Mrs. ^^Henneberry, ^Dcurr,

foster home, was one of those (eeently be" made’thoroughly enjoy- 1 SoUcltor-General of the United States. Pougnet. Mrs' Fred»j^bJ^denek *’**
entered by its foster parents in a ton- A glanCe at a city directory will They visited the execution chamber, ^"v^er of theasrisU^telfrs James “The Sea Riders,” the first all Cana-

r re srs rr \ r&s
lovely Chfid, and the Society naturally a^gjne game^and^toms ! ‘ Twas explained to the party that f”'^Beate^Mton^ Miss said\lm t‘tois% prodlmtio^'C^ad even

and will be trained for a useful life. Lhievemente of the Scot are extolled, of Indian derivation ket ar a g

1/
SING SING NOT CHINESE.

highly appreciated 4more 5p

*Superb Qualify9*lights Many at the Queen 
Square Theatre.

V were
toefyefro-
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SHOE-PACKS
For winter wear, what could be more suitable for the great outdoors, than Shoe 

Packs or Urrigans. Just the thing for boy, going to school, to keep then feet com
fortable and at a very moderate cost. *
Youths’, all Oil Tan, sizes 11 to ....................................................................... ^ Ql.
Men’s (suitable for bigger boys), sizes 6 to 12......... ; • • ........... , ' ••••;••• J2-®5

NOTEr—These require to be fitted about two sizes larger than the sizes of the
shoes, to allow for extra hose. . --

Skowhegan Paste to keep them waterproof, per bn, 2Uc.

uli SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR 2/ J243 Union Street

m

t. w-

4

FOLEYS
STONE CROCKS
Keep (he Butler Sweet 

. SOLD BY „ 
DEALERS
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TEACHER RETURNED
1Stores open 9 a. m. ; close 6 p. m.Spodes 

Italian Blue January
Sales

Glaifaied That Marriage Did 
Not Justify Her Dismis
sal—Gets Back Pay.

; ^
Many new pieces of this famous Old Ware are now 

being shown.

Old Roman Scenery produced from original engravings.
r •a

i\ p. •«A*
Treton, N. J., Jan. 9—Marriage Is 

not an act unbecoming a woman teach
er and does not justify 
State Commissioner of Education John 
Enright ruled. He ordered the rein
statement of Mrs. Clara Planer Nom- 
mensen as a teacher in the Hoboken 
schools. She will be paid back salary 
from Feb, 1, 1921.

Mrs. Nomménsen married in June, 
1920, and went abroad. She requested 
leave of absence until Dec. 31 of that 
year, or Jan. 31 of 1921. She was noti
fied that the leave had been granted, to 

\ aspire Feb. 1, 1921. When she return- 
in December, 1920 she was inform

ed that her marriage had automatically 
terminated her employment by the Ho
boken School Board.

“The teachers tenure law very defi
nitely prohibits the dismissal of any 
teacher under tenure except for inffi- 
ciency, conduct unbecoming a teacher 
pr other just causes,” said Commission- 
ev Enright. “No rules of a board of 
education can be effective if in con
travention of a statute, and it is there
fore very obvious that in order for ap
pellant's violation of respondent’s rules 
tp legally justify her dismissal such 
violation must constitute the offenses 
described in the tenure law as justify
ing dismissal of a teacher.

“Plainly, the violation by appellant 
of respondent’s rule regarding marriage 
cannot in itself be considered inefficien
cy, incapacity or conduct unbecoming 
a teacher, and cannot therefore be suf
ficient cause under the tenure law to 
justify her dismissal.

“Neither in the opinion of the Com
missioner can the so-called violation of 
respondent's rule regarding absence for 
•n- month or more without leave be 
deemed in this case insubordination or 
conduct unbecoming a teacher so as to 
justify dismissal under the tenure law.”

The Commissioner had rendered a 
similar decision last June in regard to 
the dismissal of Mrs. Nommensen be
cause of her marriage. The Hoboken 

»6bard appealed this decision to the 
yS State Board of Education, which sus

tained the Commissioner, but ordered 
testimony to be taken on the charge 
that the teacher had been absent with
out leave for at least a month.

•V JJ
% 4: ■L

W. H. HAYWARD CO. \4her dismissal, r' . Men’s and Boys’
‘ Clothing Greatly 

Reduced

Û,LIMITED
85 to 93 PRINCESS STREET

it

Free Hemming Salee
This is undoubtedly your best 

opportunity to buy Suits or Top 
Coats of quality at a great price 
advantage.

Men's Overcoats made from 
heavy tweeds. Popular belted, . 
half belted and full backed 
styles.

AMDUR’S, LTD. of Household Cottons and Linens 
Now Going On

Merchandise offered in this sale ie all of thoroughly reliable 
quality. Up to the usual M. R. A. Standard.

Sheets, Pillow Cases, Table Cloths, Napkins, Towels, Quilts, 
etc., will be hemmed free of charge throughout the duration of 
this event.

Special attractions of various kinds will be announced in the 
daily advertising from time to time. It will pay you to be on the 
lookout for them. You'll find our prices for Longcloth, Sheeting, 
Pillow Cottons, etc., very much in your favor.

1age of 67 years. He leaves a widow 
and two daughters, all of Halifax. He 
was a native of Cape Breton and re
ceived his arts degree from Dalhmisle 
University and his degrees of bachelor1 
of divinity and doctor of divinity from | 
Pine Hill Presbyterian College, Halifax. 
From there he went to the Free and 
United Colleges of Edinburg, Scotland. 
His first mission In this field was in 
Sussex and he went subsequently 4o 
Dartmouth.

No. 1 King Square )

HEATHER HOSE-New Stock- * 
All the Popular Shades

$15.75 and $18.75 each.
Men's Suits in models suitable 

for young men, business men, or 
men of more mature years. A 
good variety. Every suit a bar
gain atLADIES’ HEATHER HOSE

59c.
$15, $20 and $25. 

(Men’s Shop, 2nd floor.) 
Extraordinary Value in

#WOMEN! DTE V

High-Grade Fur 
Coats

PAIR i
i

This hose is first quality and a remarkable offering at 
the price quoted. The balance of our stocks are 

marked at prices to dear im
mediately. Induded

Plain Hudson Seals,
Hudson Seal, trimmed with 

skunk.
Electric Seal, trimmed with

skunk, beaVcr or raccoon.
Muskrat, plain or trimmed 

with opossum.
Persian Lamb, trimmed with 

skunk.
Your inspection of the big 

values is heartily invited.
(Fur department, 2nd floor)

OR Dm j Other Things of Special Interest:
Bordered Irish and Scotch Linen 

Damask Table Cloths for any »Ued 
table.

Tea and Dinner Napkins in many 
cases to match. 1 .

Bleached and Unbleached Sheetings 
in suitable width* for single, double or 
extra large beds.

Circular Pillow Cotton in all widths.
Plain and bordered Roller Towelling.

I Checked Glass Towellings Ready 
Hemmed Towels,

.... . —---- =====

V» turn STRW V ANKUM STREET - MARKET SQUARE*

are: *.l'AMDUR’S, LTD., No. 1 King Square Hemmed and Hemstitched Hucka
back Towels, single, in pairs or in half 
dotent.

All White and Bordered Bath Tow
els of all descriptions.

Bath Mats in various colors. 
Mercerised and Pure Linen Damask 

by the yard.
Tray Cloths in plain linen, mercer

ised cotton and damask. 1 
Bedspreads in white marsetiles, cro

chet and ripplette, also printed styles.
Sale going on now—Linen Room—(ground floor).

Waist*
Skirts
Costa
Dresse*

Klmonaa 
Curtains 
Sweaters 
Coverings Everything

Draperies
Ginghams
Stockings

- >-■ .»•r*$*‘.. ,
\

Max” is Dead;u

hnond Dyes^ “De OU Eight
Is inEach 15 ctnt package of “Diamond 

Dyes" contains directions so simple any 
woman can dye or tint her old, worn,

s,'S:’5,£.,.“r5tfc,S'= SSiSS.'VâmSs Srzother kind—then perfect home dyeing
"m aM ÆrjaïMt

• is wool or silk, or whether it is linen, 
cotton, or mixed goods. Diamond Dyes 
never streak, spot, fade, or run.

RECENT DEATHS
Rev. T. Stewart.

Many a Tear in Strange Eyes si 
News of Pasting; Was Hench
man of Sullivans, Friend oi 
the Poor Always.Archibald Robinson.

Archibald Bobinson, one of the old
est residents of St Stephen, passed 
away at his home yesterday afternoon 
at the age of eighty-four years fol- 
ioMÜgVlengthy illness. He is survived 
by one daughter and three brothers.

■v
New York, Jan. 8.—Max J. Forges, 

a powerful henchman of the. Stillvans 
in “de Eight," who *xr«4 for eight 
years as aldermaq- from that East Side
neighborhood,,'ditii;)Mt .week'.St Lenox 
Hoispltal. When new* drhfs'death got 
abroad in the district, now the 2d As
sembly District, Schwarts’s undertak
ing rooms at 812 Fifth Street, to which 
the body was taken, were thronged 
with mourners.

With the passing of the Clan Sulli
van the Influence of Max Forges waned 
Somewhat, and his interest had relaxed 
in the later years of his retirement. But 
his wife, Barbara, is as keen a politic
ian as ever, and is executive chairman 
of the women’s section of the Demo
cratic party in the district.

Porges was seventy-nine years old, 
and many of those -who braved the cold 
to stand for a moment beside his body 
were feeble with age. Among them 

and women who had been 
saved from eviction in times gone by 
through the timely aid of Alderman 
Porges, Deputy Sheriff Porges or Dis
trict Captain Porges, as the case might 
have been at the time. The kin of 
others had been saved from Potter’s 
Field through hi* intervention, or, in 
bitter weather, a ton of Porges coal 
had beeh. dumped in front of their 
tenement.

“De Eight’” turned out in force to 
do honor to the memory of its old 
leader and if the shades of Big Tim 
and Little Time and Florrie chanced 
to return to their old haunts they must 
have gleaned much interesting and 
comforting information for the conver
sation was all of the good old days of 
the Sullivans, in which Porges had 
played so prominent a part.

Porges was brought to this country 
by his parents in 1866. At an early 
age he had to shift for himself. In 1876 
he opened a saloon at, Forsyth and 
Rivlngton streets, and until his retire
ment a few years ago, that comer was 
his headquarters.

For a time he maintained an un
profitable alliance with the Republican 
party, but when a coveted nomination 
to the Board of Aldermen was given 
elsewhere, Mrs. Porges put her foot 
down and thenceforward Max and Mrs 
Max were loyal Sullivan lieutenants 
and reaped the reward of their faith
fulness. Not onlysdid Max serve eight 
years on the Board of Aldermen, but 
for five terms he was deputy sheriff 
and during the many years that he was 
a captain In his district his authority 
was upheld unquestloningly by the 
Sullivans.

Besides his wife, Porges is survived 
by a son, A. J. Porges, a division chief 
in (he Bureau of Internal Revenue.

CHILDREN’S PLEAS SAVE
A WOMAN MOONSHINER

With Her Husband In Prison, and Nine

Wheeling, W. Va, Jan. 9—Prohibi
tion agents who surprised Mrs. Mike 
Swartz of Boggs Run while she was op
erating a still, heded the pleas of her 
nine children and refused to arrest her. 
Mike Swartz, the husband, is in a Fed
eral prison for robbing a freight car.

When the officers entered the Swartz 
home they found a still, 100 gallons of 
mash and some moonshine. The chil
dren pleaded with the agents to leave 
their mother at home with them. Mrs. 
Swartz told the officers that after lier 
husband was taken to prison she found 
it hard to make a living and finally 
turned to the manufacture of moon
shine in an effort to keep the children 
from want.

The officers confiscated the still, mash 
and liquor and told Mrs. Swartz she 
could remain with the children until the 
next term of court, when she will an
swer to a charge of violating the pro
hibition act, .

LONDON DRIVER
STRIKES ARMY suffering from bruises and lacerations. I 

3j Cole invited Mrs. Dalton and Mrs. 
Harmon to bis flat last night. Some ; 
time during the evening Miss George j 
and Miss Clarke joined the party sod I 
the strife for Cole’s attentions began.

There had been much drinking 
among the five persons, it was testified 
to later in West Side Court, and to- j 
ward morning the women came to 
blows. After they had punched and 
kicked each other about the apàrtment 
a knife was drawn and each of the 
women received wounds or scratches-

A tenant In the apartment house 
Mew a police whistle, which brought 
Patrolman Harry Reinhart of the West 
Forty-seventh Street Station. ,
//Dr. Cohen of Bellevue Hospital dress
ed the women’s wounds. The women 
and Cole were placed under arrest on 
charges of disorderly conduct. When 
the patrolman searched the apartment 
he found thirty-three empty whiskey 
flasks. Every window in the apartment 
was broken and the furniture lay scat
tered about the rooms.

The five were later ftoed $10 by Mag
istrate Charles E. Simms with an al
ternative of five days in jail. Mrs. Dal
ton and Mrs. Harmon paid their fines, 
but the others were taken to prison.

An Important Hosiery Special 
for Wednesday

London, Ont, Jan 9—Henry «. Wil
liams, of 766 Adelaide street, who two 
weeks ago drove his car into a parade 
of the Salvation Army- on Dundss 
street was found guilty of reckless 
driving and remanded a week for sent
ence. The defendant gave frank evi
dence in his own behalf, and stated 
that .owing to the glare of the head
lights of an approaching car, he did 
not-see the parade until hé was in the 
middle of the procession. The Magis
trate appeared impressed by Williams’ 
statements, but remanded him until it 
is quite certain that Mrs. Helen Murch
ison, one of those Injured in the acci
dent 1* ont of danger.

CoL Frederick E. Boothby.
Col. Frederick E. Boothby* for many 

years general passenger agent of the 
Maine Central Railroad, died at his 
home in Waterville, Maine, on Saturday 
night He was seyenty-seven years oi 
age and his death was said to have 
been due to heart failure.

Dr. Thomas Stewart.
Rev. Dr. Thomas Stewart, moderator 

of the Maritime Synod of the Presby
terian Church and senior clerk of the 
General Assembly of Canada, died at 
Lis home in Halifax last tight at the

a18 Dozen Pairs Wide Rib
1English Wool Hosiery

To be Offered on Wednesday at

89c. Pair ‘V
Regular Values $1.25 pair.

In Four Popular Colors
216 pairs of the popular Widp Rib English Wool 

Hose, in shades of beaver, coating, navy or brown; 
have excellent wearing qualities, reinforced at wear 
point

i

”3=
t ;Sdoes #6

economy^

□can to you?

were men

Come with the thrifty and get one or more 
pairs at this low price.

ON SALE WEDNESDAY

London House
It! Head of King St.F. W. DANIEL & CO.

======
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FUND A FRAUD Macaulay's Annual 
Free Hemming Sale

t

Paid Money in Through the 
Year—Not Sattisfied.T'XOESN’T it mean good living at low cost? 

Ï-J Foods that are “short” in nourishing value 
and “long” in waste are never economical.

The food, Grape-Nuts, is economical to the 
last serving in the package, because every 
golden - crisp granule really contributes to 
body-building. #

Grape-Nuts offers the sturdy nutriment of 
wheat and malted barley in unusually com
pact form—a comparatively small amount pro
viding exceptional nourishment. The 12-ounçe 
package contains about 16 servings—costing 
about one cent each.

Every bit of Grape-Nuts is real food, uniquely 
free from the bulky waste found in 
food products.

Made from wheat and malted barley, Grape- 
Nuts has the benefit of 20 hours’ baking which 
so changes the starch of these grains that 
easy digestibility naturally results.

Eaten with good milk or cream, Grape-Nuts 
is a complete food, which creates energy with
out taking away enérgy. And the gradual, 
daily accumulation of power is the greatest of 
all food economies, since reserve energy is 
what counts most, either in the sudden emer
gency or the long grind.

A food for economy—a food for health I
And a food with a charm of flavor all its owrf.

New York, Jan. 9—Fifteen women 
employed as scrubwomen and cleaners 
in the Hudson Couhty Court House com
plained to Assistant Prosecutor of the 
Pleas Vickers in Jersey City that they 
had been cheated by a firm in Man
hattan which had Induced them to in
vest money every week throughout the 
year to be repaid them by Christmas.

Mrs. Johanna Walsh said that she 
had paid over $200 to the company in 
return for which she had received 
Christmas starhps redeemable at Christ
mas, but did not receive the money. 
Mrs. Anna Lynch said that she had 
received a check for $126, but that it 
had been returned marked “no funds-” 
Mrs. Johanna Walsh was alleged by 
the other investors to have induced 
them to Invest their savings in this 
way. She and another woman had an 
argument which resulted in a fight.

Mr. Vickers got in touch by tele
phone with the firm which had beep 
selling Christmas stamps to club
women and talked to a man who as
sured him that the firm was honest- 
and solvent, that there was some mis
take and that he would hurry over 
and have it all straightened out by 5 
o’clock yesterday afternoon. Five 

and he did not appear.

COMMENCES WEDNESDAY MORNING
Oftertng Household Lirions 

and Cottons
AT WONDERFULLY LOW PRICES

ft
Our Free Hemming Sale which commences on Wed

nesday morning, has better values than ever before, and 
the variety to select from is larger than you have seen for 
several seasons.

Look our your stock of household Linens 
£ .v - ^ v *jj and Cottons now, and replenish them during 

this value-giving sale.

many other

i
Make out your list and come in and make your selec

tion from our special lines of—
Sheetings, Pillow Cottofis, Grey Cottons, 

White Cottons, Napkins, Table Cloths, Bed 
Spreads, Cup Towels, Roller Towels, Hand 
Towels, Shaker Sheeting, etc.

came

These are all marked at Special Prices for 
this sale, and all purchases are

TWO NEW CLINICS 
Two new clinics will be added to the 

local Health Centre, according to a de
cision of the board of governors at a 
meeting last evening. Judge H. O. Mc- 
Inerney, vice-president, was in the 
chair. The new ones will be prenatal 
and nutritional clinics. The treasurer's 
report and the report of Miss Metkle- 
john, as director of the Health Centre, 
were both satisfactory. Mrs. E. Ath
erton Smith reported for the ways and 
means committee. The resignation of 
Mrs. Richard Hooper as a member of 
the board was received with regret. 
Mrs. S. E. Elkin was appointed to fill

HEMMED
<§)FREE."There's a Reason”

Grape-Nuts THE BODY BUILDER

AT ALL GROCERSt

y,j. by Canadian Postam Cereal Co., Ltd., 45 Front St. B., Toronto. 
Factory! Windsor, Ontario.
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Old Fashioned

FruitCake
—with the rare flavor of de
licious raisins and piquant 
spice.
•^-an almost juicy fruit cake, 
just the kind you like—
/ Get it from a bake shop or 
confectioner, made with ten
der luscious

Sun-Maid
Raisins

You can serve it often when 
you can buy such food fruitcake 
and save baking at home.

The fini important attraction: 

STRONG BLEACHED SHEETING 

Doable bed width, 58c. yard.

Start the 
New Year V

Right!
by securing a'palr of tie Gaiters 
offered et such a bargain.

THINK OF IT

Woman's- Gaiters In boot top and 
régulai gaiter patterns !

At 95c.
There is lawn and gray to choose 
from.

Don’t miss this great opportunity 
as you are sure to need gaiters 
during the winter months.

McROBBIE
Foot St John SO King 

StreetFitters

non party
ENDS IN FIGHT

Four Women Battle for His 
Affections—All Wounded

New York, Jan. 9.—The affection of 
one man was the prise 'hat four wom
en fought for until they were cut and 
bruised so badly they collapsed in the 
home of Arthur Cole, 60 years old, 
an auto mechanic, at 409 West Fiftieth 
Street. •

The women wijo battled for fifteen 
minutes for the affections of Cole de
scribed themselves as Mrs. Henrietta 
Dalton, 80 years old, of 641 West Fif
ty-second Street, whose right index 
finger was severed ; Mrs. Mary Harmon 
28 years old, of 787 Ninth Avenue, 
whose right breast was slashed and an 
eye blackened; Miss Anna George, 28 
years old, of 817 Tenth Avenue, who 
h*s a stab wound in the right leg, and 
Miss Margaret Clarke, 29 years 'old, of 
601 West Forty-third Street, who is

rares?
TmfyèFtyyïf

/
7

Arch Defender Shoes 
are going to build fal
len arches — prevent 
them falling and give 
foot comfort to count
less sufferers. More
over they are not only 

scjentifically 
built, but they 
are supremely 
high grade.
Sold exclusively 
in St, John by 
Waterbury 6c 

Rising, Ltd.
KUmted

Spring Arch 
Supports

BUB£JL
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Captain L. A. Demen, Dominion 
wreck commit oner, has forwarded 
from Ottawa the finding of the com
mission which investigated the sinking 
of the launch in which Dr. Ruther
ford was bound to board the Caraquet. 
The responsibility is placed on Cap
tain McKinney, of the tug Nereid, 
which collided with the launch. The 
report says that Captain McKlnnej 
was guilty of unseamanlike conduc: 
and severely criticizes him although 
his certificate is not dealt with.

A jointed spring to replace the long 
spiral spring on screen doors has been 
invented.

mlight and power estimate, from 9*fl00 
to $3^00; salaries, from $68,900 to 
$61,900. This is a paring of $0,800 
from the original estimate.

An amount <Sf $1,680 for balance due 
for remoderllng the Epidemic Hospital 
and also the architect’s fees, both of 
which were included in the estimate, 
will be withdrawn from the estimate 
and will be met by a bond issue. An 
item of $6,662.05, placed in the origi
nal estimate as dus on the county 
warrant, was deleted—thus making the 
total estimated receipts tar the year 
$63,126.05. The councillors placed this 
at an even $55,0qp. This makes a 
total of $1173*2.25 as the hospital war
rant for 1928.

leaves the Board’s estimate of $25,- 
,111.12 unchanged.
i The Children’s Aid Society'» state
ment was presented by A. M. Beld- 
ing. It showed an estimated expendi
ture for 1928 amounting to $8,775. The 
usual grant of $5,000 was voted and. 
In addition, an amount of $500, which 
was not paid on last year’s warrant, 

ordered paid this year 
The General Public ,Hospital’s 

mate was revised on several items. The 
coal and wood account was reduced 
from $15,000 to $11,000; the drugs and 
Medicines was reduced $500, from 
$0,000; the dry goods account, from 
$3,600 to $8,000; the furniture and 

lures, from $2,500 to $2,000; thé gas,

rSOME ESTIMATES & 
ARE REDUCE*)FI POLICEMEN 

KILLED ON DUTY
WEEK Period Furniture

Correct Désigna 
Exquisite Workmanship 

Ask year dolsr far -
guaranteed 
furniture

RICH IN VITAMINES
At a meeting of the finance commit

tee of the Municipal Council yester
day afternoon the estimates for the 
General Public Hospital were cut to 
the extent of $5,300 and other pruning
d0"n the case of the Board of Health, 

$100 was cut off a miscellaneous ac
count and $400 was deducted from the 
salary item for the Child Wolf fire 
nurses—making a total of $500. Arl 
amount of $500 for a furnace for the 
Municipal Home, however, was includ
ed in the new estimate, so that it

"SS

CFMigsMfmm
Mill

(ANADA|wnJREf|wimi»wasM estl-

In New York City Last Year 
—Not a “Cushy” Job.

WOODSTOCK ONTAWft ■ 
Maoufrctursn ofaH dasM of
household and office furniture 

Write far free booklet m Period Fun*tm

Times Entrusted With the 
• Selection of a Carnival 

Queen— New Headquar
ters Ready for Business — 
Encouraging Reports.

New York, Jan. 9 —Sixty-nine her
oes of the Police Department are of- 
flcially honored in General Orders 19, 

®wrilLtl1 Lu ^l issued from the Police Commissioner^
„ „ ___________office. The list includes the names of

event* in connection with the skating mention for exceptionally, meritorious
' meet. Things are progressing' satisfac- efforts and fifty-six cited for commen-

lerily and everything points to the sue- ______________ dation because of unusual courage andWPffSSSo rsra-MJTf«% ®“ak blfpSrom now on. | meeting the government to be held honor roll at Police Headquarter This
F. W. Kelly npirted at a here today. The president and secre- j}»t t^d'thî^ patrolmen.

Of the executive yesterday afternoon tary the exechtive were appointed det^Uve serg t Duffy of the
that the new headquarters had been delegates to gjo before the government, ^“tenant Aieert^ ^ dte(f as haT.
prepared for the use of the executive. go requested, today. P J* killed bv the explosion of a
The New Brunswick Power Company. -phe executive announced yesterday in8 been killed F P investi-
was furnishing light free; Jon5s.E‘ec'I that other matters connected with the moonshine still Lieutenant Duffy
trie Company supplied the fixtures; can>iTal were not definitely settled as gating on J^y 22 Lieutenant y
file New Brunswick Telephone Com- yet> but committees were working was so J II aLl days later at a 
pany had installed two telephones; steadily on them. These events in- sion that he died te y 
file furniture had been supplied by H. daded horse racing, the fancy dress hospital. Sergeant John J.
H. McLellan, fire marshall D. J. Çorr, cernlval> the Fair of Nations and the Acting P*|*^!* S ge„ & ^ q{
secretary of the Y. M. C. L, and A. C. pr0pQged hockey match between a New Moriarty , : NQ(j Fifth
Skelton, manager of the Bank of Mont- £ruCwick teazi and the McGill hockey burglars who had e££edb 
real; Commissioner Thornton arranged team These matters would be settled Avenue Ma"ha 0f the roof,
tar the inspection of the lighting fix- lat„ tempted to escape by way ottne ro ^
tares and will also assist in the mat- ------- ■ ■»» <----------------exchanging shots with the pouce

«H- ,srr 2^-iLÏ‘a'TSSÆX m
îjïï* ru.-*

: artillery salute^on Feh. 10, as hod bee” „rer reported that .the sum of $15 had the patrolman his hack and
* planned, but it had been arranged to been g^nt to the Wright street Pro- him, one of them entering h

CU • full dress guard of honor and a Q hans’ Home, and reports Inflicting fatal Injuries,
aailitarv band on hand on the occasion were also ^ven 0f the packing of Patrolman Arthur J^^lTstîert.

' $ % ^^veloVanTXe- «tS“t^k^imRteeeways Brooklyn,"Jnd" motorcycle patrolman

; « - w —k aSsr-wussas sRawsaWisS1 „ wSUr rliM -I bio •« enjoyed, ud Mr, lUt of » -Pe-»'™ •"*”“* “ F”'a‘
by the members of the garrison officers ctcphenson served dainty refreshments. Avenue, Brooklyn. —

, ness, assisted by one ladies’ organ
isation in the city in the matter of 

’ eaterisK, ticket selling and suchlike.
‘This ball is planned to be a brilliant 
affair and it is expected to be a huge

The executive announced yesterday 
Suit plans had been formed to erect a 
grandstand at Lily Lake to accommo
date IflOO or more people. Forty-four 
boxes, on a level with the ice, *lso wiU 
be eretced and, while a tew of these 
will be for guests, the majority of 
them will he for use of the public. The

Ss*A'ErÆ3,*r*« <»
devs’ racing. This sum includes tags 
siwh ns will be sold for the meet 

In the main part or the gramirtaml 
a block of 800 seats in ithe centre M 
the stand, from the ice back, wiU b 
sold at $5 each for the three days 
sport; this sum also will include tags-
The balance of the sea*s Inwill be sold each day at fifty cents, in 
add:tion to the fifty cents general ad
mission. It was announced that H. J.
Siwehan would have the seat» on sale 
bv the end. of this week. . -

The secretary announced yesterday 
that he was in communication with 
several vaudeville acts, which he con- 
s-d red would brighten up the meet 
between races.
To Select “Miss St. John.”

The matter of choosing (‘Miss St.
John” then came up and the executive 
voted to allot to The Evening Timcs- 
Star the task of taking charge of the 

. Rangements for the selection of a 
. carnival queen. It was announced that 
r The Timcs-Star had offered to con- _ 

duct a beauty contest for the PurP°fa ! 
of selecting “Miss St. John” and would ; 
provide a suitable carnival costume for •
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WT What a tempting sight is this- 

On a syrup lake,
Here ore wondrous lily pods9 ■

Each a griddle cake!
Cakes so brown and golden,

ROSES flour.
Eager to be eaten.

IS.G. W. V. A. ELECT 
OFFICERS FOR YEAR

i
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S. C. Tippett was last evening re
elected president of the local branch 
of the G. W. V. A. Reports of var
ious officers showed the society to be 
in excellent condition financially and 

considerable

> d!iiffi>£*z

y. B*S«-otherwise There was a 
gain in membership.

The election of officers took place at 
last night’s meeting and resulted in 
the election of the following officers by 
an unanimous vote President, S. C. 
Tippeet; vice-president, Dr. G. B. 
Peat- second vice-president, W. J. 
Ryan. The members of the executive 
elected were! R. Y. Ganong, J. V. 
Shea, O. A. Reed, H. B. Roberts, A. 
E. Speight, W. H. Harrison and J. B. 
Dever. These members will elect three 
additional members at their first meet- 

the full executive of
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PANCAKE.
Pond
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Bleeding gums herald 
Pyorrhea’s coming. 
Unheeded, the price 
paid is lost teeth and 
broken health. Four 

; " persons out of every 
; five past forty, and 
f " thousands younger, 

are Pyorrhea’s prey.
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ing to compose 
the association for the year.

The finance and audit committee for. 
the year, elected last evening, weré 
Roy Wales, William Pitt and A. C. 
Ellis.
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WHEN the appetite balks ât ifieat or 
W fish, or when you want to avoid 
cooking a big meal—serve Pancakes, 
Griddle Cakes or Waffles,
Pause a bit at page 49 in your famous 
FIVE ROSES Cook Book. There you 
will find the secret of real nutrition 
batter cakes, dainty aroma and flavour, 
palatable richness and easy digestion. 
Move onto pages 51 and 52 for Griddle 
Cakes, Egg Toast and Waffles, all 
deliciously different!
Join to-day the happy throng of FIVE 
ROSES users who are making regular 
trios through the enchanting pages of 
the FIVE ROSES Cook Book.
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s The annual meeting of the Asso
ciated Alumni of the University of 
New Brunswick, which is to be held 
In this city on Friday evening, is to 
take the form of a dinner in the Union 
Club beginning at 7 o’clock. W. H. 
Harrison and B. C. Weyman have the 
natter in hand and are arranging for 
those who wish to attend. Already 
more than thirty- former students of 
the University have accepted the in
vitation to be present, and the dinner 
is likely to he a most successful one as 
the first announcement has been most 
favorably received among U. N. B. 
nen. The Alumni meeting will be 

held immediately after the dinner.
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Brush your teeth with: i m
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I FOR THE GUMS |
i More than a tooth baste
J —it checks Pyorrhea

35c and 60c in tubes
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Sere was practically definite assur- 
Mice that Miss America would 
for their carnival and asking if Miss 
8t John could go to Montreal for the 

February 5. Regarding the 
the local committee that 

to this city,

r<
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fuiy rarcakes
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“Wear - Ever” soit
Sit

week of 
; «quest of

! üfÆSrÆTÆ.. Otis' “ly could be arranged for February

^AnothX banner sporting event,which 
W. R. Golding is trying to arrange, is 
» basketball game between the crack 
team from McGill Uifiversity and a 
local club, probably the Trojans. This 

a snappy one as

Buy It by the Set! .sWEAR-EVtR

zSÈü
r -V1,ü/1,J'rcu£ESEven if it is not convenient to buy the whole set at once, 

it is a good idea to buy it piece by piece, so that even
tually you will have a complete set of genuine Wear- 
Ever” Utensils. Then you will be equipped for many 

But be sure you get the genuine “Wear-Ever.
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FIVE ROSES
FLOUR
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re»«fcr.TRADEMARK years.

Northern Aluminum Co. Ltd., Toronto
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game should prove 
both teams have earned enviable repu- 
tations

-Si
%

A bowling tournament, probably on

account of the big annual tournament 
a little later in the season, it is not 
eertain that any outside teams will 
enter. However, the tourriament will 
he held between the local teams, and 
If any outside teams wishes to com
pete they will receive a hearty wel- 
tome.

i A very 
* Delved from

iportsman's show, which will open on 
Monday night of the carnival week. 
The chairman announced that he nau 
been in communication with Premier 

, Foster and the Premier had expressed 
; himself greatly in favor of the idea. 

The Premier had Instructed L. A. 
Gagnon, chief game warden, to make 
i written report to Hon. C. W. Rob- 

-— tnson, minister of lands and mines, and

m
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/or Breads - Cakes-Puddings - Pastriestr
■••Sy| IIV
i:!i LAKEcopy of the FIVE ROSES Cook Book mailed on receipt of 30c. . 

'$E WOODS MILLING CO., LIMITED. Montreal or Winnipeg.Four 
OF TCOPYRIGHT 

CAHA0A 1922 
L.WM.YC0. LTD.

U
favorable report was re- 

the chairman on . the

By “BUD” FISHER ü
/

%JEFF—JEFF’S ! GIFT WAS LIKE THE PYRAMIDS—OLD\ MUTT AND 1
■i'jFfl't* So GLAt> YOU CALLCD NvY > 

AireNTioM r* ir, mutt! You’R's 

vOI-D VIMBuRGGR'* ,m THg UOM 
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I mpnV S'*.Piles

are usually due to straining 
when constipated.
Nnjol being a lubricant 
keeps the food waste soft 
and therefore prevents 
straining. Doctors prescribe 
Nujol because it not only 
soothes the suffering of 
piles but relieves the irrita
tion, brings comfort and 
helps to remove them.

____ Nujol is a
C ' TS lubricant—not 

a medicine or 
fejlttifllB laxative — so 

L. cannot
I^HLStTry it
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This soi1! of weather gives 
coughs and colds to the strong 
as well as to tfhe weak-chested. 
Infectious throat and chest ailments 
are also about. To safeguard against 
this two fold peril take Peps.

When a Peps tablet dissolves on the 
tongue, powerful medicinal fumes are 
breathed direct into the lungs. This 
Peps medicine soothes, heals and 
strengthens every part of the throat 
and chest. . It speedily banishes

Request from School Trus^ 
tees to. Vocational Board— 
Some Salary and Staff 
Matters Considered.

/

mmJB
4.

The vocational board of the Province 
will be asked to hold their summer 
school In St. John this year so It was 
decided at the school board meeting 
last evening. George E. Day reglster- 

l et a complaint against the board rent
ing complete buildings for Catholic 
schools when only using part of the 
building. Increase of salaries were 
granted some of the teachers of higher 
grades. Hon. H. A. McKeown pre
sided.

Applications were received from 
Miss Muriel Lister, formerly of St.
John, who wished an appointment as ; 
household Science teacher, and from j 
Miss Ellen Reynolds, who wished a j 
position on the teaching staff. Miss I 
Jessie Lawson’s application for the 
position of 'assistant to the superin- 

• tendent was received and was referred j 
to the teachers* committee.- It wasac-l 
compsnied by a letter of endorsement f 
from Dr. W. S. Carter, superintendent 
of education.

Applications for the position of su- ieaving him suspended head down with 
perintendent ■ of buildings... were re- even a straw to grab, 
cefved from W. H. Nice, S Herbert Whik e doien ^ hl” fellow-workmen 
î?y^’.M.nt0n J?" ^5rMnS *£d Duncan stood helpless on the ledge of the new- 
B.1 Webster. Previously George P. iy Kt ,tones, Reid swayed, sawing In 
Hehnessey and Mr. McManus had «p- the alr wlth hk hands in an eflort to
piled for this position The applications grab Into something. He was finally 
were referred to the buildings Commit- able to Catch onto a scaffold projecting

i &L"d *5" 1“4 tïat *î nev" through a window below. He was re-
had freen decided that the board wan^~, leased by James Rettie, who pried up

bu„£ lnsPecto** , . ,» the stone, and was pulled in throûgh a
Miss F. Perry wrote to thank the wlndow

b<^rh*nT- abscnœMrs. Rich- j «As j swung there I had plenty of
ar* O’Brien wrote to thank the board time to th[nk about death and all that 
for^a letter of regret .«d flowers sent ^ with it>.. sald Rdd. The first
? £. Co" *?■ thing I thought of .as I looked down
formed tfte board tbs: It could supply . wagKto the stories and' see how
Pictou coal for $9.28 by the 2,000 far , had tb fa„ , sooo saw that l 
pound ton In large quantities. Replies h-d at leagt five_looked like twenty- 
were read from Montreal schools con- and j lmngine what a mess I
5£s.°5.iss5r«ji,^«srs: ,1" ■* "*■ "

Mr. Leavitt, as acting superintendent, T 
reported on staff changes and the re
opening of the schools after the Christ
mas vacation, when the St. Peter’s Boys*

nnnr PMCIIHflATIf1 Remarkable Res“Ms f"m „„
Reed had been made principal of St. XIIUI- Hfir I If Ü | II, Simple Capsule Remedy— with an airplane from the aviation sta- 
John the Baptist school and, temper- uUllL. Ill ILUIll/l I IU „ ' TT tion at Algiers, the propeller cf v-l.lch

Ease you tight, aching chest. Stop arlly, Miss Regina Gleason was In 7 Ideal IOT Home Use. had been wedged to prevent crcrition
the pain. Break up the congestion, charge of one of the six classes. Be- ■millin millTH of the motor. He car-1 illy Xhose a j
Feel a bad cold loosen up In Just à cause J. D. MacLean, manual training , A I U I Ml 11 II |V| I \ suitable place for his attempt and

teacher, was ill with pleurisy, A. G. HI 111II ill lUlllilJ That family which keeps a box of rar,de three flights before eclipsing the
"Red Pepper Rub” is the cold rem- Gdnter would take as many classes as » 1VIIIMM JWII 1 « w Grjp Fix the house puts up a bar. record Kt by M Maneyrolle, another

edy that brings" quickest relief. Itcan- he could but sorte might be cancelled , ___ rier against illness which no cold or French aviator, who remained in the
not hurt you and it certainly seems to until Mr» MacLean was able to re- ««fWlnir" rhpnmntiRm > grippe can break down. This cele- air three hours and twenty-one min-:
end the tightness and drive the con- sume. ô£ St jlcobJ Oil will brated remedy has a record for sue- ute, at Itford Hill, England, on Oct
gC^ï,anduSOrenT riRht ?ut: . Mr. Deyatjsei If the schools were sto any r»ain and not one rheumatism cessful. results established over ten 21 last.

Nothing has such concentrated, jwn- not overstated. cmc in fifty wulra "ht«nal ttel™ years, and will cure a cold in a single Lieutenant Thoret made his first
rtrattog heat as red peppers, and when Mr. Leavitt replied emphatically they soothing penetrating St" night, or a case of grippe in forty- glide at Biskra on Tuesday, manoeuvr-

*eat penetrates right ddwn Into colds, were not. There were not as many *?ent- sootnmg, pénétrât ng at. g . hours and twenty„foujr
congestion, -ch^g muscles and sore, teacher, as were needed and there W °n‘ay Grfe Fix' contains only those pure mtoutes. On Wednesday morning he E=
stiff jomU relief come, at once ^ overcrowd.ng in the lower grades. !^uteom«therh!umatic pain and drugs that are prescribed by doctors ibade another start, and, after two IgBjBga «145. bottle
T? the ttorih. J1'-iJîîf t"'* °f-r!guUJ ’?"**?'* w“ °r' distress. St. Jacobs Oil is a harmless for the prompt relief of colds. The glides of twelve and forty-five minutes, .t mo.t druggists'rm”nufte, the conMted^ipot U à flnan^Mmmitt« which rheumatism liniment which never dis- full formula is printed on the box. respectively he began his record flight - W. F. YOUNG. Imu
vamedtossh and thrush. Wh« Minutreof afinanreymmltteewhleh app#int8> and doesn>t burn the skin_. Grip Fix comes ip capsule form, which at 9 p’cloci in the presence of Lieu- 344 St. Paul St., Meatreel
vou are suffering from a cold, rheuma- m. nrnni,,.. «r„ntr-,l It takes pain, soreness and stiffness 1 makes it particularly effeeacious for tenant Ponsard, two Sergeants and
Ism. backache stiff neck or sorej- «75 Increase■ Stanlev Nason ft H "troiff achlnff joints, muscles and bones; home use, and absolutely devoid of about 100 tirailleurs, these spectatorsmuscles, just ^t a jar of Rowles Red' Bennett, J. H.Drummïe anl-ifr Vrt- Mops sciatica, lumbago, backache and any Injurious effect. Grip Fix reduces j°‘ned o”ti.e

-’epper Rub, made from red peppers> teI30n wcrc granted Increase, of $200. , _ . „ . . . bnH|s thw fever, allays the soreness of mus- Thorrt and M.^um Pr^idrat of the
it anv drug store. You will have the plirtll,r k, Limber up! Get a smtll trial bottle cles, etc^ and, through gently condi- bailing Might uommmee 01 msara
quickest relief known. Always say Miss Alma Gale’s reqneet for an In- of old-time, honest St. Jacobs Oil from tionlng the system, breaks the worst “With the wind from twenty to-thlr-
“Rowles.* creMe of salary because of special drug store, and in a moment you 11 cotd completely. On sale at Wassons —

duties. The requets of Reverdy Steeves DruK Store" Mc- a box" ----
and H. C. Ricker were held over to be Dont suffer! Rub rheumatism away: . v ii
dealt with later. Miss Alice Gale. -.-j™ DDAVT7T? The . , y Ch**irclJ *
principal of Lome school, was granted WEEK. Or PKAYtK were gests at a delightful supper treat 
a salary of $1,800, as was the principal «0ur young People and Their Home °” Friday last. Rev. Caiion R. A- Arm-
of St. Peter’s Girls’ school also. The Liku formed^he s'ubject at the union ftrong J- S' Ford 'vere 6uests °{
snlnrlev nf Rex Tormler W J Shea , IOV^,e™ ,Tn* 8, at , ... honor. The arrangements were underand A L* Dykeman™”e increased to Eerv,ices. hc'd 1851 night as part of the ^ ,eadershi of Mrg w. S. clark as.

1 , wf e . , , week of prayer programme. Group h MNorman Greahrv Mrs
Brown's ^Increases" for manuM^rnl™ I?°" f°mposed,of congregations in Jam paterson_ Mrg Arthl£ Hender- months ago how risky it is to 
Inland d<m?«tic sel«ire Teachers were the northeast section met at the Wa- Mrs ^etmore. Mrs. Willoughby neglect a cold in the chest. I 
reti Irtt manTaT training com! ter'»» church- The cader was Rev. Hatcb and Mrs. st 0n, of the have always had such good health.
mlttee. Miss K. Robinson was granted { £" iTn- Tl/mm No 2 eomDO»ed p,easing ?vents. of flthe eTe"inff w"s ‘he a C®1» either n the head or
An Increase of 6125. .• Group No. 2, composed presentation of a fine umbrella to Mr. chest, while unpleasant,

The matter of janitors’ salaries was ,the. congregations in the southern Ford by thc boys- gave me any worry-
referred to the buildings committee. Mm!J d t——————occasional cold, I had never known

Miss G. I. Gray was granted one £b*re Rev. Hugh MUler wos the--------------------- — -..— What it was to be laid up even
year’s leave of absence. Miss Laura Icad^r n^,.Rel- rv,le ^. ■ ■ ■ ■ for e day in all my life, until
Ingraham's request for an increase be- •Pcakcr. The Doutas A mue C - StOlllîICh TfOUDlB last December. One afternoon I
cause of extra diities was held over. h PJh,Zhes " got a chill and no matter how

« indigestion” s It0^ «re«smrz $■«;' z ^ Re ,®ved By FAow2 }rrZY-i
The fourth group, comprising the Relieved By K

MAD DV rnnT i&ttisfctSRl-fc Burdock Blood Bitters A'P&syisi.
I” nllX Ul I UUI Freeman as the speaker. h»1'.™ showed that I had pneu-
1S1 a «aim 00 a vw 1 ^ , -------- moma and a bad casé at that. By

The sufferer from dyspepsia, indiges- careful nursing on the part çt my
tion or other stomach troubles who has' husband, my children and some
to pick and choose his food is the most] friends, I managed to pull
miserable of all mankind. ! through, but the doctor told me I

Even the little that is eaten causes, had a narrow shave. And here’s
much torture and is digested so im-1 where my troubles began. While
perfretiy It does but little good. j wag now ouj. 0f danger, I was

i Before you can eat heartily and en-| v*,,
(joy your food, you must put your J *. . ^ ^,2
(stomach right so that it will manufacJ ^oma. Tthtugh lta5 ft

of life and energy before my 
sickness, I was now worn out and 
tired all the time. I slept fairly 
well, more because I was exhaust- 
ed. But my sleep didn’t refresh 
me because, while I appeared 
to be asleep, I was cons
cious most of the time of What 
went on around me. Although all 
kinds of tempting dishes were 
prepared for me, I had no relish 
for food. This sickness had al
ready undermined my health to 
such an extent that I was a 
living skeleton. I was getting 
discouraged as nothing I tçok 
seemed to do me any good. T 
wonder if Camol wouldn’t build 
you up,’ a friend said one day, ‘it 
did me a world of good, I was 
completely run down and you can 
see for yourself how well I loçk 
today. Why don’t you try it Î 
Thanks to this friend’s advice I 
am in perfect health again, as 
healthy and as full of life and 
vitality as I have ever been.”

Carnol is sold by your druggist, 
and if you can conscientiously say, 
after you have tried it, that it 
hasn’t done you any good, return 
the empty bottle to him and he 
Will refund your money.
For sale by

\j fot/g/is Co/ds^ & Brc/icAff/s '/ LAb DINGItiv Whenever you leave home, office or 
[jff] works, slip a Peps tablet in your 
MA mouth to keep out the " cold germs."

If your throat feels sore, your head 
stuffy, or you start to sneeze, bathe 
your nostrils, throat and lutigs with the 

y germ-destroying Peps fumes. They
w prevent the development of serious
, 5 throat and bronchial ailments.

Welsh Stovolds 
Egg and Walnut sizes 

TO ARRIVE.
Scotch Anthracite 
Trebles and Doubles 

SOFT COAL IN STOCK 
Springhlli 
Reserve

Old Mine Sydney 
Kentucky Cannell

> V'!i
J /// PBPS mrs nbimimsbU efnll -MeiictfU dsmlert. see. 

■ bait for $1.2S me fiati amr4 #0 Pépt Ca . Tarant»,
lV-.it brime» ran A TRIAL SAMPLE PAC KMT. R. P. & W. F. STARR, LiMiTEO

ty miles an tour,’’ wrote Lieutenant 
Thoret, “I went to and fro over a 1,- 
500-meter coutse. Taking flfty-flve 
seconds frein the east to the west and 
seventy-six to return, I covered about 
ISO miles.

“I confess that I longed to descend 
after three hours and a half of flight, 
as I had beaten Maneyrolle, but I re
flected that there was nobody present 

— _ to take the exact timing of the flight
Cold Prevented "Longer Re- in seconds, so I must beat the record

1___1 -n____ ,ij it „ by an tour to prevent any dispute.cord Regretted Having «<As ,be sun iowered the cold began
tn Tï*»«v»nfl to bite. I was wearing only a canvas

combination, so, after seven hours of 
... flight I determined to descend. It was

Paris, Jan. 9 Lieutenant Thoret, the to(| bad ag wjnd continued strong
French military aviator who created a and ln a suitable direction. Had I
new world’s record for gliding by re- bee„ wearing furs ! could have
malning In the air for seven hours and tlnued) despite the cold, awaited 
three minutes at Biskra, Algeria, on ^ moonlight.”
Wednesday, has telegraphed a lengthy
account of nls feat to the Matin. Had-------
he been dressed properly to withstand 
the intense cold after sundown, he says 
he could have remained aloft some time I

STAYS IN AIRthe evil spirits,” Katie said. “When I 
told these two women what had hap
pened Clementina first spilled water, on 
the floor, which she lapped up with 
her tongue. Then she went into a 
trance. I was told to return the next 
night with money. I brought along 
$18, but the evil spirit wanted'$700, at 
least that was what Mrs. Santora said.”

The witness told of other sums 
which she said she and her fiance had 
turned over to the defendant, to keep 
the spirits away. The trial -will be 
continued today. i*"'

49 Smythe St. 159 Union St, .
W./ Si

Vi;

LABOR SHORTAGE IN PARIS t 
LACK MEN TO FIX STREETS

Only 300 Umemptoyed, But Pawnshops 
Do Largest'Business in History.

Paris, Jan. bv—The entire Depart
ment of the Seine, of which Paris Is 
the greatest part, boosts of only 300 
unemployed.

“Green Christmas, foil churchyard,” 
Bays the proverb. But the mild 
weather saved the Paris Municipal 
Council considerable trouble, for had 

_^now fallen it could not have been 
cleared away for lack of labor. The 
streets of Paris need repairing, but con
tractors find It Impossible to obtain 
the workmen.

Ope of the largest employers of 
labor in France has places for 3,000 
persons of various trades, but cannot 
get them. For seventy-nine vacancies 
in the Paris post office there were only 
nine applicants, and an advertisement 
offering ninety-five positions in state 
manufactories brought two replies.

In spite of the apparent prosperity 
end lack of unemployment tile official 
Parisian pawnshops have never done

such an enormous business since their 
foundation.

Savings banks deposits show an In
crease of a little more than 'a half 
oiUion francs over 1921.

BREAKS UP A COLD 
IN A SINGLE NIGHT

BREAK CHEST 
COLDS WITH 

RED PEPPER

con*.

Coal!MIN GONE! RUB
Absorbine, Jr. should 
be applied promptly, 
for the chief danger 
from cuts and bruises 
is the danger from in
fection.
Absorbine, Jr. Is both a 
corrective and a prevent
ive remedy; en. efficient 
antUeptic It prevents In
fection, and Its heeling and 

soothing properties take 
k out all the soreness from 
3 the wound.

BUSH COAL— $16 50 Dumped; to 
bags on ground floor $11-00 GQD.

BROAD COVE,
McBEAN PICTOU

QUEEN
VICTORIAshort time.

McGivem Coal Co.
12 Drury Lane and 12 Portland St 

Phones Main 42 and Main 3666

Dry Wood
Heavy Soft Wood, Hard Wobd

(nticiira for grate, Choice Kindling Wood
Spool Har'd Wood for kitchen 
range is better than coal.*1 eVfelde

City Fuel Co.
257 City Road 'Phone 1i63Clears the Pores 

Of Impurities
LIFEBUOY FOUND

OFF JERSEY COAST ,
St. Heller, Island of Jersey, Jan. 9.— 

A lifebuoy marked N “Steamer Bayou 
Chico, Pensacola," was picked up at 
Lacollette, on the Jersey coast, last 
Tuesday, Lloyd’s reporta.

London, Jen. 9.—The latest reports 
to Lloyd’s office here state that the 
Bayou Chlcao left Mobile on Dec. 23 
for Havre and that no word has since 
been received of her.

The United States Shipping Board 
offices here, while they.have no report 
in regard to thc Bayou Chico, say that 
she should not be in Jersey waters at 
this time. They assume the buoy was 
merely lost overboard and drifted to 
the Jersey coast.

SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO:

The executive of the New Brunswick 
Graduelle Nurses met last night at the 
Nurses’ Home of the General Public 
Hospital with Miss M. Murdoch, thfc 
president, in the chair- Routine 
business was transacted and there 

no out of town members present. 
Arrangements were made for holding 
a general «netting.

Dally use 
of the Soap,

) with t>c- 
) casional 
» touches of 
; the Oint- 
V ment as 

needed, 
i \cleanses 
\ v andpurifies 

■yj theskinand 
keepsitfree 

.5*1 from pim 
î Upies and 
J 1 blackheads. 

Cuticura Talcum is ideal for 
powdering and perfuming.

HAD A NARROW 
ESCAPE" 1

HIGH GRADE SOFT GOALS
BROAD COVE 
ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

RIDGE
DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD- 

Quarter Cord Loads.
Prompt delivery

78 St. Darld Street Phone M. 1346

"I never realized until a fewwere

£«f ?

Her Heart Skipped 
Every Third Beat

never 
Outside an

1

The American steamer Bayou Chico 
is a United States Shipping Board 
vessel of 8,400 tons gross. The mari
time registers show her to have sailed 
from Mobile on Dec. 26 and Tampa on 
Dec. 28 for Havre and Antwerp.

■ ... î »■ ■■ ■" ■ —
Bridges over small streams In the 

Philllpines are generally made of bam
boo poles.

Mrs. James Burleigh, 848 King St 
A-, Chatham, Out, writes;—“I think 
It my duty to let you know whet Mil- 
bum's Heart and Nerve Pills hare 

—---------  dene for me.
1 ! I suffered for years with palpitation 
pf the heart, my nerves were very bad, 
end I could not be left alone at any 
time, I doctored for over a year, and 
the doctor said my heart was very 

_ , had as It skipped every third beet
Moncton Man Has Been Relieved o£ I gave up, Just at this time, «ad thee Chicago, Jan. «—Dangling in the air 

Kidney Trouble, Stomach Trouble my mother advised me to try MU- for flve minutes, while a breathless and
and Constipa tion. il'_rn.<i.i**?a?. *.?d, ^i,YiB helpless crowd stood on the pavement New York, Jan. 9.—Mrs. Rose San-

EfSttSrdr'TV5 Sti?T|KyrdiSi ïï,.'ï,1Æ'",i.uï
dty and district who cannot get along ™*th “jT**-,. 1 861 * cently while working on the New Lon- queen charged with larceny of $600
without Dreco- People who have given »»x end awtea to take them, and don and Guarantee and Accident which it was alleged she obtained from.
Dreco a fair trial and know from their 1 had uaeo^n l ieu a lot totter, bul)dlng> und<r construction at the! Eddie Stoppielo of 2*6 Mott Street and
own experience that this great remedy * south mi of tbe Michigan avenue Katie Diodatl, his intended bride, on
will actually overcome their troubles, a f.i. -t aï| bridge. Reid was knocked from a plat-j the promise to ward off evil spirits
have permitted their cases to be tub- . . , i form by the toppling over of a half-ton threatening them. The complaining
lished, trusting some other sufferers V f a, milCTV d . I stone which he was helping to set up. \ witnesses testified that they had paid
will read It and seek the same relief through before I started I A» he fell his right foot was freakishly;» total of $2,500 to keep the spirits
by taldng Dreco 5KrtHeart Nerve ^PilM, l£S =aa$ht between the stone and a beam. .way. . „ f f M „

Mr, Wm. S. Small, Janitor of the .. l ttj mrVone know whet thev ----  ! According to the indictment Mrs-Sunny Brae School, writes, “Dreco V toe7.' --------------------- Santora conspired with Marie Aquaro,
is a medicine which has cured me of f“ ' - stepmother of Katie, to impress upon
my troubles. I had kidney trouble for _Frice SOc, a box at emUors «• the young couple that unless they paid

/many years and the pains In the back Tomnt/ the money Eddie Would drop dead
*kept me awake. I was also totiiered The T. Mllbum Co, Limited, Toronto,] ,omc night and Katie, without know-

with stomach trouble, food did not vDL | E| ing it, would walk down Broadway
seem to digest properly, and I suffered ................ ——------- nude. As a result of his belief in the
terribly from constipation, but thanks . pane TlIrtrtIT V powers of Mrs. Santora, he disposed of
to that wonderful- herbal remedy, I U*UU \ LL IUU III I W his trucking " business to get enough
Dreco, I am feeling much better, the fi UH If I UUllL l IlllUfil , ÆÊ money to meet her demands, Stoppielo
pains In my back have gone, my «torn- ^Wr testified.
ach is functioning better, my bowels —— Stoppielo said that so convinced was
ect regular. I can recommend it to Quickly When You Apply f he that evil spirits were after him, that
anyone troubled as I was.” Little Musterole he sprinkled a trail of salt from the

Dreco Is composed of the juices and « ÆÊÊM/t, >> subway station to his home. Katie
extracts of many different roots, herbe, . , ‘ . , x testified that last August she received
barks and leaves, which act on ,the *?d.h,u®^role w,°”.t bl, UkTi,rt % a letter which threatened that unlessssiÆt elW • ■

SSfWÆ MRS. CLUTORD H1TCHSU.

ÎRiSÎS Z "6S3.t ^St^SSrSSSfZiSi «*"■• ”'Jd
tA rheumatic Joints. made with oil of mustard. It is nne wcre ^ in our family at home and
” for quick relief from sore throat, bron- thcy neTer faj|ed to glve good results.

chltls, tonsil!tls, croup, stiff neck, Thc Gol(kn Medical Discovery was
asthma, neuralgia, headache, conges- uged M a tonlc blood purifier and 
tion, pleurisy, rheumatism, lumbago, pQr bronchial trouble, and It proved
pains and aches of the back or joints, excellent I have personally taken «
sprains, sore muscles bruises, ehll- for bronchlal trouble, and the Favorite
blalns, frosted feet, colds on the chest, Pregcrlptlon to build me up when I
Keep it handy for instant use. 40c. wa$ run^0WI| end they were both very
and 78c. at all druggists. beneficial.
The Musterole Co. of Canada, Ltd., “i feel safe in recommending Dr.

Montreal. Pierce’s medicines, knowing them to
be good.”—Mrs. Clifford Mitchell.

Obtain these famous medicines now 
at your nearest drug store, in tablets 
or liquid, or send 10c. to Dz. Pierce’s 
Laboratory ln Bridgeburg, Ont., for a 
trial package of any of his remedies.
Write Dr. Pierce, President Invalids’
Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y, If you desire 
free medical advice.

bqSc Oium m a Me. Tains, a.. Sold
throughouMhe Dominion ^ Canadian i>pr.‘.

jfiir-'ctiisr. 3-4» akavHi withmn* mue. t

DRECO GETS MY 
SINCERE THANKS

TO KEEP SPIRITS 
AWAY, PAID $2.500

- .

WOOD AND COAL

ACADIA
That HARD BURNING &OFT 

COAL—$13.00 Screened, for Kit
chen or Grates or Hall Stove. 
«2.00 Run of Mine. Excellent 
for Furnaces. Delivered anywhere 
in St. John or Falrville.
COLWELL FUEL CO.

LIMITED 
•West 17 or 90.

Choice Dry 
Hardwoodjture its own digestive ferments.

I Mr. Wm. Kruschci, Morden, Man.,) 
(writes :—“ Some time ago I had quite! 
la serious case of stomach trouble, indi-j 
(gestion. I could scarcely eat anything,! 
lOutside of some light food, and even1 
[then I generally had pains after each 
[meal- I tried many different medi
cines, but without any improvement, 
[and had almost given up hope of ever 
ibeifig well. A neighbor recommended 
IBurdock Blood, Bitters, and after using 
jit a short time I felt much better, so 
|l continued to use It until I was com
pletely relieved. I can honestly say 
that B. B. B. has done wonders for 
'toe after all other medicines failed.” * 

B. B. B. is put up only by The T.1 
Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

For your Xmas Cooking or 
grate

Phoai

D. W. LAND COAL!
Erin Street Siding, Phone 4055 

Union St. Office 2010 Peter St. 874 Delivered, by the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton.

CARSON COAL CO.
TcL JVL 2166. zCor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St

WITHIN REACH OF THE 
’PHdNE you t|n have COAL at 
your home by

Bag, Barrel or Ton
L. S. DAVIDSON,

Phone 18>27 Clarence St

Pictou, Victoria and Sydney 
Soft Coal.

BEST GRADES WELL SCREENED^ 
Hard Wood, Soft Wood, Kinkltog 

Dry and Sound.
Good goods promptly delivered.

A. E. WHELPlEY,
226-240 Paradise Rom

* , xai kt him explain the merit» of
strurft-.Stis'trE
believes Dreco will benefit you.

9-622

Tel. M. 1227
J. BENSON M5VHONEY 
a. chipman Smith co.
E. CLINTON BROWN 
W. J. McMILLAN 
MOORES DRUG STORE
F. W. MUNRO 
WASSONS LIMITED 
C. W. WALKER 
ROSS DRUG CO.
GEO. K. BELL
W. R. DUNLOP,

FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood.—C. A.
Price, corner Stanley-City Rond. 

Main 4662.
Is also sold in other cities asDreco 

fellows:Moncton—Geo. O. Spencer.
St Stephen—Clark's Drug Store. 
Woodstock—Ncwnham & Sllpp. 
Fredericton—Dibblee’s Drug Store, 

Limited. , .
Chatham—McKenkie’s -
Bàtburst—W. F. Pepper. . 
CampbeUton—Wren’s Drug. Store. 
Charlottetown—E. A. Foster. 
Sumroerside—Gallant Drug Co, Ltd.

For Constipated Bowels—Bilious Liver 8—7—198»

KINDLING WOOD—$8 per load, 
south of Union street —Haley Bros» 

Ltd., City.
tonight will empty your bowels com
pletely by morning and you will feel 
splendid. “They work while you 
steep.” Cnscarets never stir you up 
or gripe like Salts, Pills, Calomel, or 
Oil and they cost only ten cents a box. 
Children love Cascarets, too.

The nicest cathartic-laxative to phy
sic your bowels when you have

Biliousness ' 
Indigestion 
Sour Stomach 

Ii candy-like Cascarets. One or two

»,

Headache
Colds
Dizziness fFOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.M 

large truck.—W. P. Turner, Haaeffi 
Street Extension, 'Phone 4710,.West St John

l
»
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HARD COAL
Welsh Semi-Anthracite for 

Furnaces, Kitchen Stoves 
and Self Feeders

CONSUMERS
COAL COMPANY 

. LIMITED

COALx

High Grade Screened Soft 
Coal for Household Use. 

x Also Hard Coal in all 
sizes.

Maritime Nail co., Limited
COAL DEPT. 

Phone M. 3233.

COAL AND WOOD
Commercial Coal 
Thrifty Coal ...
Run of Mine for furnace use $850 
Va cord Sawed Soft Wood. .$2-25 
JA cord Four.Ft. Wood.... $3.00 

a A. FOSHAY,

.. $1240
$940

Phone M. 3808118 Harrison.

Have A

Warm House 
for '23

A strong hiàting coal, best 
suited to your particular stove, 
will give you the best results 
for your money, and so cut 
down your coal bill. We carry 
ACADIA, BROAD COVE 

EMMERSON SPECIAL 
and FUNDY

For advice and all informa
tion Phone Main 3938.

EMMERSON FUEL CO., Ltd.
115 City Road.

Hardwood
Sewed Any Length
$2.75 per quarter cord 
$4.75 per half cord 

Special Prices on Carload Lots 
Phone M. 252 

Phone 2876 after 6 pun. 
McCormack & Zatzman 

77 Smythe St. 7207-1-16

Tim was the case of Pte. C. Oakley of the 96th Highlanders. Writing to the 
Zam-Buk Co., he says: “I could have saved myself $40 if I had only known of 
Zam-Buk sooner. I had the misfortune to cut mÿ leg very badly. I immediately 
went to a doctor, who sewed up the wound and attended me for five weeks, during 
which time I was obliged to give up my work. At the end of that time the wound
was no better, and the doctor advlaedmc to go Into e severance with Zam-Buk resulted In a complete 
hospital for treatment, but as the doctor's treatment cure. I had only used one dollar's worth of 
had already coat me $40, and I had received no Zam-Buk In all, and It had succeeded, whereas $40 
benefit, I determined to try something on my own spent In doctor’s treatment had failed. Needless to 
account. say, I shaU never In future use any ointment but

“Just then I heard Zam-Buk highly recom- Zam-Buk, and I would advise everyone to keep it 
mended. I procured some and commenced using _ on hand—it saves doctors’ blll$.M 
It. 1 soon discovered that the healing power of Zam-Bnk is jnst as good for bums, scalds,bruises
Zam-Buk Is simply marvellous ! In two weeks' and all other skin injuries, aud there Is nothing 
time I waa able to return to my work, and per- can equal Zam-Buk for eczema, and all skin

__________________ __ diseases, ulcers, running
sores, old wdtinda, ring
worm, salt rheum, ab
scesses, blood-poisoning, 
boils, pimples, erysipelas, 
scalp sores and piles. All 
druggists or Zam-Buk 
Co., Toronto. 50c. box, 
3 for $1.25.

FREEA '

Send tttia coupon, qsmo of 
toper End lc map (for re tore 
posture) to Zam-Buk Go., 
Toronto, for tree trlsl boa.•.
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r,Times and Star Classified Pages Send in the Cash with the 
ad. No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

\
Want ads. on these pages 

will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

1Daily Net Paid Circulation of The T imes-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash m Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge 25 Cents. ___________________

The Average

*

TO LET TO LET WANTED WANTEDFOR SALE FOR SALE i

WANTED—MALE HELP |FLATS TO LET COOKS AND, MAIDS
WANTED—Strong, capable woman to 

care for invalid and do other general .
duties in family where other help is Brunswick territory. Apply Manager^ 
kept.—Apply Box O 48, Telegraph Qf- Gutta-Percha and Rubber, Ltd* 64

7200__X__16 Prince Wm. street, St. John, N. Bi
7204—1—12

FURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE— GENERAL
Js.___ _______________ __________________________j------ —
OFFICE FURNITURE and Fixtures 

For Sale—2 Flat Top single Office 
Desks, 1 Flat Top double Office Desk, 
2 Tables, 8 Chairs, 1 Typewriter Chair, 
2 Filing Cabinets, Traveler’s Sample 
Trunks and Grips.—Apply to Water- 

7129—1—11

REAL ESTATE WANTED—Salesman in mechanical 
and tire department to cover New

TO LET—Good warm, sunny Lower 
Flat, immediately, 6 rooms, bath- 

all modern conveniences, hard
wood' floors. Party leaving city. Rent 

TO LET—Furnished, Heated Bed- $25.00; 162 Broad St.—Phone M.
room, bright and modern. Private 3295-81. T16s—1—

family, Elliot Row.—M. 4149-21.

TO LET—Large Furnished Room, 
suitable for two; board if desired.—

7168—1—12 room,160 Queen St.FOR SALE
Large two-family, 11 roo5f’ 

bath, Wot water heating, rents $80 
per month; also smaH two-family 
on same lot or five rooms, toilet, 
rants $47.00 per month ; lot 50x100 
Situated comer of Victoria and 
Queen streets, west.

flee.

REPAIRINGWANTED — Nurse-housemaid. Two 
children in family. References re

quired.—Mrs. Campbell, 278 Sydney.
7190—1—12

ashes removed
FLAT TO LET—On Wentworth 

street to tenant who will buy stoves, 
Rental $50.—Box O 

7223—1—12

WANTED—Bookkeeper or Salesman 
to invest lir, going concern. Capable 

of taking charge of branch office.— 
Box O 49, Times. 7209—1—18

bury & Rising, Ltd. 7096—1—11 PIANOS POLISHED—Phone W 39.
7122—1—11

Removed Promptly-—Frank 
6514—1—HASHES 

Cole, Phone 758—11.FOR SALE — Pink Satin Evening 
Dress, sise 38, cheap ; 1 Solid Oak 

Rocker (golden) ; 1 Pair Lady’s Skat
ing Boots, size 7, new.—Box O 40, 
Times. ' 7175—1—11

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 78 Sewell. 
M. 2217-41. 7092—1—11

ràmfloor coverings. 
61, Times Office.

I
SHOE REPAIRING and Skates Sha 

ened. Best grinding in town by ex
perts.—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock street.

WANTED—Cook, general. Other St 
John maid kept. References.—Mrs. 

M. F. Smith, 636 Rldout St., London, 
6745—1—12

TO LET—Furnished Heated Rooms, FLAT TO LET—Golden Ball Comer,
.facing King Sqdare, suitable two;1 Union and Sydney Sts—Apply to G.

$2.50 each, housekeeping if wanted.— , p Leonard, Soulis Typewriter Co, 2 
Main 8407. ____7042—I—10 Mill st. 7158—1—10

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, $2 00 per T0 LET—Heated Flat, bright and 
' week.—132 Union. 7082—1—10 cheerful. Central. Special rate, for Charlotte St.

immediate possession.—Telephone 1401.
7219—1—15

WANTED—An Experienced Grocery 
Clerk. References required. Also 

man for delivery.—100 Princess St,
7221—1—12

BARGAINSTwo-family freehold, 25x160, on 
Clifton street, west; 4 rooms each 

Price $1,500.
Ont. DOLLS Repaired—92 Kennedy St.

6846—2—3SPECIAL Dry Goods Sale at 39 Uidon 
St. Orders taken for plain sewing. 

Children’s clothes a specialty.

FOR SALE—Wardrobe of Clothes, 
Suit, wrap and dresses. Owner in 

mourning.—Apply 105 Leinster street, 
7193—1—12

flat Electrics.
$100 cash, balance on WANTED—General Girl—Apply with 

references, Mrs. Walter Gilbert, 146 
7196—1—16

Terms 
monthly payments. WANTED—First Class Cabinet Mak- 

er, been used to repair antique furni
ture. Good wages.—Apply 44-46 Dock 
street, Tel. M, 2598. 6920-1—11

HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CP* 
Cassidy A Kain, manufacture maî

tresses, springs, divans; re-make and 
recover mattresses; re-wire springs and 
cribs; feather beds made into mat
tresses and pillows. Upholstering, &c. 
M. 8564. 26<4 Waterloo St

7225—1—10left hand bell.
and batYiTwo-family» six rooms 

on Prince street; freehold, 50x100. 
Price $44200.

TO LET—Furnished room, private
family. Gentleman.—M. 124-41. ------- ------------

6928-rl—11 TO LET—Five roomed Lower Flat, 
electrics, Thome Ave.—Phone 4102.

7192—1—12

BARGAINS—High Grade Costume 
Tailor Velour Coats, $60 for $85; 

Serge Suits, $46 for $33.—Morin, 52 
Germain. ______________________
LADIES, save time and money and 
buy your dothes at Malstsky s Bargain 
House. Dresses—Tricotine, Polret, 
Twill, Serge, Canton Crepe. The very 
latest are all bargain priced. Come and 
see for yoiirself. Wonderful values 
offered in High Grade Winter Coats.— 
Malatsky’s, 12 Dock St., Phone 1664.

A LOT of pretty Gingham for Dresses 
and Aprohs. Only 20c. yard ■ 

At Wetmore’s, Garden St.

WANTED—General girl also girl for 
dining room.—Waldorf Cafe, ,141 

Union St., West.

WANTED—Maid for 
work.—Mrs. Teed, 88

FOR SALE—Lady’s Boots and Skates, 
size 4* $3.00.—Apply 6 Delhi.

YOU CAN Earn at Home $16 to $80 
weekly in spare time writing show

cards for us. We instruct, supply 
work and pay weekly. Write today.— 
Bushnell School of Showcard Writing, 
526 Blow West, Toronto.

7212—1—127176—1—10C B. D'ARCY.
27 Lancaster St

1—12
general house 
Sûmmer street 

7167—1—16

T.O LET—Furnished Bedroom, Gentle
men.—72 Mecklenburg.

FOR SALE—Computing Scales, good 
condition, up to fourteen pounds.—88 

7210—1—10

I JT

AIE KINDS OF SvATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made Into mattresses. Upholstering 
neatly done, twenty-five years’ experi
ence.—Walter J. Lamb, 52 Britain 
street, Main 687.

Phone W. 297.
6916—V-rll TO LET—1st May, Bright Middle 

Flat, City Road, 7 rooms.—BoxO 38,
Prince William street.

TO' LET—Large Furnished and Un
furnished Rooms, heated, 18 City 

Road. 6824-1-10

WANTED—General maid. References 
required.—Apply 191 Union.

FOR SALE—Freehold Lot with house 
*' thereon, partially built, at East St. 
John. Will be sold cheap and on .easy 
terms if required.—Write “House, P. 
O. Box 15, East St. John.

FOR SALE—1 No. 6 (Buffalo) Hot 
Water Boiler; one 8-Burner . Gas 

65 Union Radiator

6618—1—11Times.
FLAT TO LET—Five rooms, posses

sion immediately, 37 High St.—Phone 
M. 1278-21. 7115—1—10

7128—1—15 MAKE MONEY AT HOME-416 to 
$60 paid weekly fw yoûr spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct, and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 87 Colborne Bldg* Toronto,

Stove with oven;
Valves 'for hot water; 16 Slate Parti
tions; one 18x36 High Back Sink; also 
7 Combination Closets; second hand, at 
a bargain—Byrne & McGeouch, 128 
Germain St. 9120—1—11

TO LET—Furnished Room, furnace 
heated. Gentleman.—Main 2884-11.

6838—1—10

WANTED — Housekeeper. Apply 88 
7118-1—11 Lf.Pitt St.7206—1—12 TO LET—Flat, 101 Simonds St. SHOE REPAIR SHOP, T Dock street, 

near corner Union, New Victor 
machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt «service, moder
ate prices.

WANTED—Housekeeper, Apply 153 
Prince (Edward.

7123—1—11FOR SALE—Three Family House, 
Freehold—Phone M. 8819-11.

TO LET—Furnished Heated Room.— 
Phone 2929.

7146—d—11!6876—1—10 T nlJ'itoee^^sL-^Ap^y^m ! WANTED—At Rothesay, a capable
St? West—Phone 188, Thompson. I woman as working housekeeper, three

°° 7041__1__Mr in ’family. Must understand cooking.
out. References.—Apply O 

7054—1—18

FOR SALE—Bacon Cutting Machine, 
second-hand.—18 St. John St* West.

7136—1—12

7171—1—16If

FOB-SALE—Two Tenement House, 67 
Sewell street; hot water heating, 

separate furnaces, modern. Modern 
residence at Hampton with Barn; 
about nine acres of land.—Apply A. X. 
Mclick, Hampton; S. W. Palmer, 62 

6800—1—11

WANTED DRESSMAKING
MISS FOLEY, Dressmaker, 78 Sewell 

gt- 7093—1—15

APARTMENTS TO LET ______ I Laundry
_ ... ... TO LET—Modern Flat, corner Main 133> Times.

STi-S
7199—1—11 TO LET—At once, Flats, 657 and 683 

Main St.—Apply Kenneth A. Wilson.
Barrister, etc., 46 Canterbury street.

» 6902—1—11

FOR SALE—Gent’s Fur Coat, Wal
laby; $60, bargain.—Phoije M. 4107.

7051—1—10

WANTED—A small Furnished Flat, 
or two to four housekeeping rooms, 

for man and wife, or bedroom and sit
ting-room with board. State particul
ars Terms must be reasonable.—Ad
dress P. O. Box l67, Fairville.

ROOFING
WANTED—General Maid or Yodng 

Girl to look after baby.—Phone West 
708.

WANTED—Girl for house work—180 
7019—1—13

WANTED—Girl for general house 
work. . Must have references.—Tele

phone Main 1968.
WANTED—Girl for general House 

work-—Apply Mrs. O. H. Likely, 18 
Elliott Row. 6974—1—10

WANTED—An Experienced Cook.— 
Apply with references to the Ken

nedy House, Rothesay, ' Tel. Rothesay 
6855—1—10

GRAVEL ROOFING, also Galvanized 
Iron and Copper Work.—Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union street or Telephone 
1401. 7220-1—15

ferred.—Box O 45, Times.
7044—1—10Princess St.

DYERS
DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 

wash and rough dry.- -Phone Main 
1707, New System Laundry, Limited.

AUTOS FOR SALE 7181—1—18
Mill St.BUSINESSES FOR SALE OFFICES TO LET WANTED—May 1st, unfurnished flat, 

5 or 6 rooms, bath and electrics. 
Young couple. No children.—Box O 
89,.Times.

WANTED—By B. A, Acadia, a few 
piiplis, grades five to twelve. Special 

attention failures at ' examinations. 
Coaching for college.—Tel. M. 1312..

7121—1—H

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 
cost us after "thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, bal
ance spread over ten months. VIC
TORY GARAGE A SUPPLY 
CO* 92 Duke street Phom Main 

2-11 tf

TO LET — Self-contained Flat—80 
Chapel St_____________  6884—1—10

HEATED FLAT TO LET—$50. Ap
ply 14% Prince Wm. 12—28—t.f.

SECOND-HAND GOODS
HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 

all kinda of cast off clothing, shoes, 
jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4649, 16 Dock

FOR SALE—Well established Groc
ery, Fruit and Confectionery Busi

ness. Established nine years, showing 
good profits. One of the best locations 
In city. Sale mûst be cash. Owner 
leaving city.—Box O 46, Times.

7182—1—16

TO LET—Two Connecting Offices on 
second floor, now occupied by the 

Petrie Manufacturing Company—Ap
ply Jarvis Bldg* 74 Prince Wm. 
y ' 7218—1—16

1—5—t.f. 7172—1—15

FLAVORINGS
USB CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav

ors for all Pics ■ and Cakes. Once 
used always used. Sold at ail stores.

f
SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew

elry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 
etc. purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill 
street, Phone 4012.___________

4100. FURNISHED FLATS

Y.M.C.I. PLAYERS 
SCORE BIG HIT

AUCTIONS TO LET—Fiirnished Flat, 9 rooms, 
hot water heating, modern conven

iences.—Box O 50, Times.

WANTED — Small Furnished Flat 
State terms.—Box O 27, Times.

BIG CLEAN UP SALE of used Cars, 
including one Dodge Touring, all 

new tires, great buy at $550.00; Two 
McLaughlin Specials, 1920 models, price 
$850.00 and $900.00. One Studebaker 
Special, 1921 model, price $1,000-00. One 
Overland Touring, a bargain. Terms. 
Open evenings.—J. Clark & Son, 17 
Germain St. 7205-1-11

44.
LADIES’ TAILORING WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros* 666 Main street. 
Phone Main 4468,

1—10
7218—1—12

BAILIFFS SALE
There will be sold at Public 

Auction at The Great Northern 
Garage, North street, hi the City 
yt Saint John, on Thursday, Janu
ary 11th, AJ>* 1928, at 11 o’clock 
in the forenoon, the following 
goods.

One desk, 1 chair, 1 tool cheat, 
tot of tools, 1 Chevrolet body, 1 
oil tank and pump, 1 Gray Dort 
chassis and 1 2-ton hoisting chain 
and Mocks, anà other goods, the 

having been distrained for

T. X. GIBBONS, Bailiff.
7157-1-11

EVERYTHING In high class tailoring 
and furi made to order.—Morin, thç 

only tailor and furrier, -62 Germain.

WANTED — Boarder, private family, 
every convenience.—Phone West 8.

7127—1—10
WANTED—FEMALE HELP

WANTED—Good smart Girl for din
ing room work.—Dufferin House, West.

7168—1—10

WANTED—Two waitresses. Restatir- 
' ant, 18 St. John St* West.
1 7137—1—10

ROOMS AND BOARDING
TO LET—Room and Board, 92 Meck

lenburg St* Main 8273.

\
WANTED—By young man, board with 

private family.—Apply Box O 87, 
Times. ■ 7164—1-H1 LENDING LIBRARY ' S3SKATE GRINDINGFine Feathers” a Wonder

ful Production, Well Per
formed and Finely Staged 

- —Repeated Tonight and 
Tomorrow. ,

FOR SALE—Ford Coupe, in good con
dition—E. & B. Motors, Ltd., 90 

Charlotte St* Phone 67(7.

r-V7059—1—13

173 Charlotte 
6938—1—11

» NEW BOOKS for Week-End—It pays 
to rent new stories.—P. Knight Han- 

7119—1—10 gon, The Library, 9 Wellington Row. .

WANTED—Partner with some capi 
interested in furniture-—Box O 34, 

Times. __________________________
WANTED—Sewing by the day. Main 

185-31. 7098-1-11

SKATES GROUND—Very best edge. 
1 —128 Union St.WANTED—Boarders. 7165—1—127162—1—12

WANTED—A Female Attendant— 
Apply Matron St. John County Hos- 

7034—1—18
WANTED—Boarders.—98 Cobûrg. ^

BOARDERS WANTED—79 Broad St.
6879-1-^10

WATCH REPAIRERSpited.FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD MEN’S CLOTHINGt
WANTED—Chambermaids; salary $20 

a month, meals and • room.—Apply 
Royal Hotel. ____________6900—1—11

WANTED—Chamber Mild. — Apply 
Dufferin Hotel. 6984—1—11

WANTED—Boy to board or adopt — 
7124—1—10

FINE WATCH REPAIRING a spec
ialty. Watches, clocks, and Jewelry 

—Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg.
FOR SALE—Kitchen Cabinet, Dining

room Suite, Bedroom Suites, Daven
port. rocker,, oilcloth and stove.—168 
Queen St. ________

OVERCOATS, good and warm, for 
winter. Custom made and ready to 

wear, at cur usual low price.—W. J. 
Higgins & Co* Custom and Ready-to- 
wear Clothing, 182 Union St. x

Box O 85, Times.same
rent. In a play marked by intense drama- BOARDING—17 Hors field St. 

tic situations backed by scenic effects 
that have-seldipn been seen on an ama- _____________
teur stage in St. John the Y. M. C. I. J
Dramatic Club scored a distrinct hit in when the play was finished she easily 
their production of “Fine Feathers,” a was one of the outstanding charac e 
fmir art drama by Eugene Walters, in of “Fine "Feathers.
St Vincent’s Auditorium last evening. Miss Kathleen O’Malley, in the vh#r- 
Plajtog'a - production that carries with acter woman of Mrs. CoUins, was typ- 
it some heavy acting and then again ical. She played the role true to the 
calling for quick changes to more light- lines and her work helped mater y 
er lines the local amateurs gave a fin- in making the production the succèss it 
ished nerformance. Careful attention was. , ,
was given to details and the theme of Miss Mildred Brennan pleasingly 
the story was worked out in a manner played the minor role of a nurse. There 
that6 kept the audience keyed up from are four acts-two placed ■" the Rey 
the rise until the fall of the curtain. nolds’ bungalow in Staten Island and 

John R. McCloskey, under whose dl- the final two in the R«ynoldssubur- 
rection the play was produced, has rea- ban home two years later. The set- 
son to feel proud of the success attain- tings, particularly for the final acts, re
ed He assembled a cast that knew. \ fleet the greatest -credit of the stage 
nlaved and seemed to feel their partieu- committee.C roie! and after all, it is the feeling T. L. Klllen was property manager; _________ ____________________________
than an actor or an actress puts into John Dibble was electrician; George WANTED_Man wants work as jan-
his or her particular character that Stafford was stage manager, and I. C. w£or. Can give best of references;
makes it worth while for the audience. Breen was assistant. , age 35.—Phone Main 4666.
This was accomplished to the fuUest During intermissions, an orchestra 88 
last evening and the director and the under the direction of Arthur S Godsoe
cast are surely to be congratulated. contributed several pleasing selections.

iCm the name of the play-Flne The play will be repeated this evening
Feathers-can be judged Its story. It and Wednesday evening, 
has a most unusual ending and In this 
particular the production does not cater
to that old proverb that “they lived Montreal, Jan. 8.—Persons arrested 
happily ever after." This fact alone, ^ drug charges by the city narcotic 
makes it distinctive. squad during 1922 totalled 317. Under

Mrs. Arthur F. Godsoe, was cast as a]1 heads the number of arrests was
the dissatisfied wife, who through what^ 3131j the smaiiest in the last-four
she called “opportunity" opens the way years-
for her husband. The transaction George Teller, said to be a graduate 
which brings to Mrs. Reynolds that doctor from McGill, and known as 
happiness and yearning for greater «Doc» was found guilty by Recorder 
things in life was not without its color Semple here yesterday on a charge #
_but this is the plot and the play IS one having drugs in his possession. 11*.
that keeps the audience guessing. Mrs was sentenced to a fine of $500 and 
Godsoe played an exacting role in an costs or six months in jail, 
excellent manner, probably making it -
one of her best efforts to date which is Only one Alaskan Indian that can 
saying a good deal, in view of her past carve totem poles is living.
splendid who hag a]ready an en- California has built more than 1,6000

viable record on the local stage, gave mi]es of concrete roads, 
one of the finest demonstrations as a 
master of dramatics that has been seen 
here for some time, whether amateur 
or professional.

Mr. Corr as the man who first tried 
to avoid the enevitable but later yield
ing, through his wife’s influence, gave a 
finished and high class performance.

in the third act

WANTED—By lady, board and room 
in exchange for light work.—Address 

Box O 15, Times. 7038—1—10

WANTED—Dressmaking and Tailor
ing by the day.—Phone West 256-21.

7061—1—13

6588—1—10 DIAMOND BOUGHT and Sold, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess streetFOR SALE—Mahogany China Cab
inet and Chairs. Also Windsor chair.

7194—1—164 CRATES OF GLASS, 
« CHINA and ÏJELPH- 
\ WARE
Consisting of china cups 

■Jind saucers, china break
fast sets, fancy dishes, 
pitchers, fancy teapots, 

fancy and plain toilet sets, platters, 
fruit bowls, 6 dozen mixing bowls in 
nests, glass tumblers, glass berry bowls 
and oval dishes, brass beds; dressing 
cases, shiffonler, parlor furniture, 2 
kitchen ranges, suit lengths, overcoat
ings, blankets, comfortables, bed
spreads, and a general assortment of 
other household effects *

BY AUCTION
. at salesroom, 96 Germain Street, on 

Thursday afternoon, the 11th. Inst* at 
8 o’clock.

—Box O 41, Times. SITUATIONS WANTED NERVES, ETC.

Savings "VFeathers andFOR SALE—Carpets,
Furniture and Household Goods — 

Box O 44, Times. 7198—1—11
WANTED—By healthy good sized CURSING WANTED—M. 4188.

girl of fourteen, position in St. John 
family to learn cooking and household 
work. Very small wages expected for 
beginning- For information address 
Mrs. Ada Booker, 41 Orange St, City, way station.

7214—1—16 Terms cash—Write Box O 16, Times.
6831—1—10

WANTED—Position as City Traveler; ------------------ -------------------- -------------—
with an opportunity for advance- WANTED—A Summer House, close 

ment—Moderate salary to start.—Box to city. Immediate possession.—Ap- 
O 42, Times. 7189-1-12 ply Post Office Box No. 220.

I" ' OoOO—1—1U

R. WILBY, Medical Electrical Special
ist and Massetir, treats nervous dis- 

weakness and wasting, sciatica,
7045—1—18

: eases,
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma
tism, insomnia, etc. To ladies—Facial 
hair moles, wrinkles, etc. removed. 
Special treatment for hair growth—- 
262 Union St* Phone Main 3106.

FOR SALE—Dining room table and 
sideboard.—Phone M. 4477.

WANTED—For a special purpose, 5 
or 10 acres of land near dty or rail- 

Preferred with house.
ti

7191—1—12

ForFOR SALE—2 Family House and 
Barn, 22 Courtney St. 6912—1—11

t.f.

JanuaryPAINTS
OUn'TY » YEARS

H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 to $4.00 
per gallon. Send for Color Card. ■ 

Haley Bros* Ltd. 6—9—1922

STENOGRAPHER, with two years’ 
experience, desires position. Refer

ences.—Box O 36, Times.
7-16 Fir Sheathing, clear, 

at $5 1 cash with order.
5-8” Birch Wainscoting, 

clear, cut 3-6 and 4-0, 
$60.

3-8 Cedar Sheathing,
2/i" face at $27. 3-0 
to 5-0 long.

4th Quality Pine, planed 
side, $28.

3-4 Clear Western Hem- | 
lock Sheathing in 5-0 
lengths, $40. Not 
bright stock but suit
able for painting.

Douglas Fir Doors, 5X 
panel, at $4.60 for 2-8 
x 1 3-8.

9 Carloads of Shingles at
25c. a 1,000 less than 
credit prices.

WANTED—Some one to adopt a Baby 
Girl, 8 weeks old; weaned—Apply 

Box O 12. Times._______  6840—1—10

WANTED—Child to Board.—Box O 7, 
Times.

New York, Jan. 9.—After having the 
evidence under advisement for less 
than fifteen minutes a jury in General 
Sessions convicted Mrs. Rose Santora, 
alias Antonia Camparto, of 528 Simp
son Street, the Bronx, of grand lar- 

in the first degree for extorting 
threatening him and

7116—1—11

1—10 PIANO TUNING______
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 

repairing. All work guaranteed, rea
sonable rates.—John Halsali, West 629-

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.ii-

7079—1—10

WANTED—By ÿpung lady, from out 
of city, position as stenographer or 

bookkeeper. Experienced.—Box O 30, 
Times. 7048-1-10

WANTED—Stenographer, experienced, 
deslrqp position. City references.—L. 

Macrimon, Main 8484.

1—— BAILIFF SALE ceny
$4,500 from a man
his fiance. She was remanded to the 
Tombs and will be sentenced as a sec
ond offender on Jan. 19. The full pen
alty is twenty years’ *mPri??n™™L; .

Eddie Stoppielo of 242 Mott Street 
testified that he gave Mrs. Santora the 
money when she informed him that the 
spirits were demanding the death of 
himself and his financée, Katie Diodati. 
He charged that Mre. Santora was aid- 

„ -j i- the extortion by two other wo- 
one Underwood typewriter, one safe, ™en Clemcntina Carbo and Marie
me typewriter desk, one filing cabinet Aquaro who are to be placed on trial- 
is.™ . . , ... The latter is the stepmother of Stop-
$on). The same having been seized by fiancee.
file for rent. Under cross-examination by Assist

ant District Attorney McQuade, Mrs. 
Santora admitted she had been con
victed of similar offenses in 1906, 1916, 
1917 and 1921.

LOST AND FOUND'S'-
Color,LOST — Young collie dog.

brown; white on neck .-and \ legs. 
Wearing leather collar.—Finder kindly 
notify Paul C. Quinn. Main 91-11.

7232-1-10

PIANO MOVINGThere will be sold fit Public Auction, 
qÿ 10.80 a.m* at 27 Prince William St* 
loom 5, one roll top desk, two swival 

«Mice chairs, four armchairs, one large 
dfcsk, one filing system, two sections,

oneMONTREAL DRUG CASES.
HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 

Auto and modern gear. Furniture 
moved to the country, and general cart
age.—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. Stack- 
house. "" .

LOST—On Saturday, between Water
loo and Central Baptist Church, via 

Sydney street and graveyard, Mink 
'• kniece. Return to Hunt’s Clothing 

7211—1—10

7060—1—10

SITUATIONS VACANT ; Store.
PLUMBINGFOUND—At Animal Rescue League, 

two fox terriers—one young male, 
female (pet).—10 Courtenay St.

7235-1-11

*6r—SELL Household Necessities. — 
Greatest imaginable demand. Have 

Make five dol- R. D. HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot 
water heating, Gurney pipeless furn

aces installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—5 Dorchester St.

business of your own. 
lars up daily. Capital or experience 
unnecessary. Bradiey-Garretson, Brant
ford, Ont. 536

one
Phone 1657-41.

A. M. SHERWOOD, 
Bailiff

STRAYED—A large white Cat hind
er will be rewarded on returning to 

Mrs. A. Morrisey, 68 Hazen St.
$ 7177-yl-ll
"^COMFORTABLE HOME FOR 

SALE

C. R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 
Steam and Hot Water Heating a 

specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Address 22 Clarence St* Phone 4501.

CHÂ& H. McGOWAN, Sanitary 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street.

‘An Extra Discount of 
10 cents a thousand if 
you haul them yourself.

The above are Cash 
With Order Prices. (No 
charging. )

7224—1—11
0AULT IMSriWs TIME TO PURCHASE Y LOST—Black Spaniel Pup. Please ad

vise Main 70. 90 Water St. Anyone 
found harboring same after this notice 
will be prosecuted.

Mrs- William Causey ^ Jan g_c. E. Gault, M. L.
IFhnVl to sel1 at Public Auc: . " f st George’s Division, this city,
iytiiEva tton at 12 o’clock noon • ,g04 has announced his intention

ofiySfi on Saturday, the 18th . ^ a candidate at the forthcom-
| day of January, in- „rov|ncial elections. Conservatives
t stant, at Chubb s Cor- a]| 'sklne John MacNaughton, advo-
Btt, the house and premises recently t replace Mr. Gaiilt.
occupied by her at 174 Queen street, ’ 
consisting ■ of a leasehold lot of land 
leased from the City at $84.00 per year, 
a two-storey wooden house thereon with 
a large bam or garage capable of stor
ing three or four cars. Premises may 
be seen on application to G. H- V.
Belyep, solicitor, 102 Prince William 
street.

I am instructed by
WANTED —To buy Two Family 

House, central. State lowest price.
7197—1—1$i 7202—1—11” Box O 46, Times.

LOST—Lady’s Onyx Ring in Garden 
street, Saturday evening, Dec. 30. Re

ward.—Phone Main 154-21.

WANTED—Garage Tools, in good 
shape.—Ring M. 214. 7215—1—11Home

Improvement 
Time ~

(
I

THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKING CO. Ltd,

65 ERIN STREET

7187—1—11
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTSLOST—Saturday, by milk man in east

ern part of City, between $12 and 
$15. — Finder please Phone 2365-11.

7148—1—10

ENGLISH LAW
STOPS QUACKERY H. R. STURDEE, Public Accountant, 

Auditor.—Tel. M. 1438.
His great chance came 
and when he makes a clean breast of 
how “he is sick of the whole business j 
he scored distinctly.

John U. Hagerty, as 
Man, gave his usual polished perfor-, 

His scenes with Mr. Corr and I 
Mrs. Godsoe gave him some great op
portunities and he lived up to his form
er reputation in amateur theatricals as 
a “smooth villain.”

Fred D. McGuire, as Dick Meade, 
probably had the snappiest role in thé 
piece. His character called for donsid-. 
erable versataiity but the change fitted 
in and he did* not spoil his chances. 
The first two acts finds him a jolly 
good natured reporter, always just 
“feeling good” but the last two acts, 
in which he tries to save the Reynolds 
home from ruin, he plays a strong part 
which found much favor with the aud
ience. He showed he could produce 
the more serious lines just as well as 
his comedy delineations and in this he 
showed himself a clever actor.

Miss Anna McGarrigle made the 
meet <A * seemingly small fact but

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
Reward.London, Jan. 9.—From today the 

who develops a toothache in Eng-
6870—1—10

LOST—Child’s silver wrist watch.— 
Please telephone Main 1512. Re- 

7152—1—11

man
land will be able to tell by a mere 

at the “shingle” of the nearest
the Business,TWO BARGAINS 

IN USED UPRIGHT 
PIANOS

With lengthening days and 
the beginning of another 

have caught the
Statue Will Be New Homage by 

Nation to Cervantes’ Famous Book

ward.glance
dentist’ whether the latter is a fully 
qualified practitioner or whether the 
aching molar must be nursed along to
tot dwhoStis'ncertified1 aTlknowing^hls ! LOST—Will the party that picked up 

wav about other peoples’ mouths Is child’s fur at Corner Elliott Row and 
henceforth to be known as a “Dental1 Pitt around seven-thirty o clock Satur- 
Surgeon,” and is entitled to place the day night, kindly telephone Main 
letters “L. D. S.” (Licentiate of Dental 2924-31. 1

I Surgery) after his name. The unquali- 
! fled man must remain just a plain 
“dentist **

This is the result of the dentists’ 
act, which was passed in 1921 and 
which provides that no one may prac
tice as a dentist until he has been pro
perly registered. There is nothing to

The smell est Pekle^e de8„.,h, 
bv the differentiation with regard to United States weighs one pound eight 
titles. 0ttnc“"

mance. BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE and AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON
42 Princess Street

LOST — Brindle bull pup, answering 
Peter.—Call Main 4489-11. Re- 

7147—1—10

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

year, we 
spirit of optimism which 

with indications of a 
brighter future.

INTERIOR WORK

name
ward.comes

Madrid, Dec. 15.—(By Mall).—At 
last a monument is to be erected in 
honor of the heroine of Cervantes’ fa
mous romance, “Don Quixote de La 
Mancha,’ the fair donna Dulcinea de 
Toboso. It is to be built by the little 
town of Toboso, in the Province of La 
Mancha, where the woman in ques
tion, whose real name was Alduza 
Lorenzo, was born. The execution of 
this monument has been intrusted to 
Manuel Garcia-Gonzales, one of the 
best Spanish sculptors.

This project, whicli will be a new 
.homage paid to Cervantes, has met la eluded.

BAILIFF SALE 
There will be sold at Public 

Auction, Jan. 9, 10 a.m* 16 Vis- 
hart street, one bay mare, weight 
about 1100 tbs* same having been 
seized bv me for rent.

A. M. SHERWOOD, Bailiff.
7142-1-9

receive more attention
than will be possible a few 
months hence. A little 
thought *111 doubtless 
gest to you some needed im
provement in your home 

will receive our

7 1-3 octaves,Mahogany cases, 
both In good condition; tone and 

action excellent.
sug-

LO$T—Jan. 6, in Fairville, a string of 
Pearl Beads. Finder please Phone 

7117—1—11 Spain with unanimous approval. The 
honorary committee of this monument, 
comprises many of the personalities in 
letters, art and politics.

1—$225. $50 cash, $$2 monthly. 
1—$275- $75 cash, $15 monthly. 
Special discount for all cash. 

Please call and examine at

West 367-81.which 
prompt attention-

I
LOST—A Mink Collar. Reward on 

phoning M. 1035. 1—6—t.f.’phone Main 3000Great oargains at pri
vate sale, in serges, 
tweeds, meltons, etc* 
commencing ' Monday, 
and continuing until en- 

! tire stock is sold.
F. L. POTTS,

\ * GmuJa »,

V-MURRAY & 
GREGORY, Ltd.

London is farther north than any 
point in the United States, Alaska in-BELLS PIANO STORE

86 Germain St. I
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SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, 
Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty 
Stores.
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DR. E.B. CARMAN 
LES $14,000

VWHAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY
AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY SMOKElünüliliiil

DID CHUMOVER EIGHTY-EIGHT YEARS 
MAKING GOOD BOILERS 

. AND STILL MAKING THEM 

Write tor tlUutratad /older 
Established 1834

Heed Office * Works—London, Canada 
Branches & Agent* from Coast to CoedOUTLOOK BETTER NEW YORK MARKET.

(By direct private wire to McDougall 
& Cowans, 28 King street, city.)

Swindling of Physician Re
vealed When He Identifies 
Prisoner as One of Narra- 
gansett Pier Gang — One 
Man Loses $10,600.

Indication That 1923 Will 
See Return of Real Earn
ing Power in U. S. TOBACCONew York, Jan. 9. 

Stocks to twelve noon.
Open Hlga Low 
101 101 101 
76% 76% 76

124% 124% 124%

Atchison ..
Allied Cliem 
Am Loco .
Am Smelters ___ 56
Asphalt

Prices, However, Were Ir
regular — New High of 
Movement for Atlantic 
Refining.

The Largest Sale of any Brand in CanadaNew York, Jon. 9—The fact that Dr. 
E B. Carman of Freeport, L. I., was 
defrauded last summer of 814,000 at 
Narragansett Pier was disclosed last 
week when he identified Frank Hender
son as one of the gang of wire-tapper» 
who took his money. Dr. Carman’s 
wife was accused and subsequently ac
quitted of having murdered Mrà. Louis 
Bailey while she was in the doctor’s of
fice on June 30, 1914.

Henderson, who is also known a% 
Frank McCray, was the master mind ot 
the old Gondorf wiretappers, according 
to the police. The Gondorfs are ac
cused of having fleeced rich persons 
out of millions of dollars. Henderson 
was identified in the line-up at police 
headquarters yesterday not only by 
Dr. Carman, but also by Edward Meix- 
ner, who declared the prisoner had 
duped him out of $10,600 at the Rhode 
Island resort on November 3 by the 
Same wiretaping scheme of which the 
physician says he was a victim.
Recognized on Broadway.

Henderson was recognized on Broad
way, at Fifty-eight street, Wednesdaj 
night by Detective John Barron of the 
Fifth avenue squad, who took him into 
custody. His chief accomplice in th<« 
Narragansett Pier operations, who is 
described as Louis Silverman, alias 
Louis G. Wood, is said to be under ar
rest In Newark City Hospital, where he 
is under treatment. It is said that Sil
verman was also identified yesterday 
by Dr. Carman, though he denied h& 
had ever seen the physician.

Dr. Carman told the police that while 
he was selling oil £>onds in Freeport he 
met Wood, who induced him to go to 
Providence on the ground that he knew 
of a mpre profitable stock proposition 
there. While Carman and Wood were 
at dinner at a hotel, Wood picked up a 
wallet from the floor under his chair 
and, opening it, expressed surprise at 
finding in it stock supposed to havo 
been worth $75,000, newspaper clip
pings purporting to tell of Frank Hen
derson’s great winnings at horse races 
and personal cards of Henderson’s.
Luckey Wallet Returned.

Wood proposed to return It to Hen
derson and Carman, suspecting noth
ing, according to the police, acquiesced. 
Henderson expressed gratitude over h.e 
return of the wallet, which he said 
he valued more as an heirloom than 
for its contents, and gave the other 
two men two new $100 bills to show 
his appreciation. He also insisted on 
entertaining them at Naragansett 
tier, and told them at length of hie 
large winnings, while creating the im
pression of being reluctant to talk. 
The next day Henderson took Dr. Car
man to a place where, with Hen
derson’s advice, he was able to place 
a $1,000 bet on a horse, which he won, 
the police sqy.

Dr. Carman and Wood returned to 
the gambling house the following day, 
and more tips were given the physician, 
on which he apparently won $25,000. 
When he tried to collect from the cash
ier, however, the lattèr told him that

It had been a credit bet, and that he 
mnst show that hé could have paid 
had he lost.
Carman Surrenders $14,000.

Wood drew out $15,000, which he as
serted would have guaranteed his 
share, and directed the. physician to 
show his money. Carman banded $14,- 
000 to the cashier, and immediately 
feeling something was wrong asked 
for its return. When the cashier hesi
tated the physician drew a[ revolver, 
but someone seized him from behind 
and he was thrown out of a window to 
the ground one ffoor below.

Dr. Carman returned to Freeport; 
looking for Wood, but heard nothing 
of him until informed of his arrest 

, Another victim of wiretapping 
schemes, who gave his address at 69 
West Thirty-sixth street, but declined 
to tell his name, called at police head
quarters to look at Henderson, but fail
ed to Identify him. As the crimes al
leged to have been committed by Hen
derson todk place in Rhode Island, offl-

New York, January 9—The rubber' 
Industry in the United States, particu
larly the tire manufacturing division, 
enters 1923 with every indication that 
the year will witness the return of real 

• earning power, absent since 1920. 
Pïfiquidation of high cost inventories has 

' been practically completed, working 
, forces were -never more efficient, and 

more important still—the price trend 
• of finished product has started upward. 

The 10 per cent, general advance in 
tire prices put into effect the begin
ning of the year is almost certain to 
be followed by a similar increase be
fore early summer.

In the two and a half years from 
March 1920 to August, 1922, tire prices 
wert reduced more than 40 per cent, 
to the lowest levels in history. While 
manufacturing costs also declined sub
stantially they did not warrant the cuts 
in prices which were made one alter 
another in an almost frantic effort to 
stimulate demand and liquidate stocks. 
As a result none of the large companies 
«n<i only a few of the smaller ones 
were able to attain a satisfactory profit 
margin on 1922 tire sales, despite unit 
production of approximately 36,000,000 
casings—a new record.
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ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 9.

A.M.
High Tide... 4.04 Low Tide.. .1(1.45 
Sun Rises... 8.02 Sun Sets .... 5.0Ô

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Comino, 2982, from London. 
Arrived Today.

S. S. Cabotia, 3122, from Glasgow.
S. S. Essex County, from Rotter

dam.
S. S. Manchester Merchant, 2707, from 

Manchester.
Coastwise — Str. Keith Cann, 177, 

McKinnon, from Westport; str Grand 
Manan, 179, Hersqr, from Wilson’s 
Beach.

48 48% 48
Am Telephone ..123% 128% 123%

49 49% 49
Bald Loco............. 133% 134% 133%
Broklyn ................. 18% 18% 18%, . /■ , , .
C P R ................... 143% 143% 143% New York, Jan. 9.—(opening)—
Con .................   82% 83 " 81% Opening prices in today’s stock
Chandler ............... 68 68 68 ket were irregular with the main ten-
Calif Pete ............. 74 74% 72% dency upward. Tidewater Oil climbed
Ches & Ohio........74 74% 74 ® points and gains of a point each were
Chile ......................  28% 29% 28% ‘ scored by Coca Cola, Public Service of
Cosden Oil ........... 62% 62V8 52%!New Jcrse>' and Eastman Kodak, the
Cons Gas ..............123 123% 128 last named at a new hi6h on thc move"
Columbia Gas .... 106 106 106 ment. Studebaker, Standard Oil of Cal-
Cont Can .............121% 122% 121% ifornia and New Jersey, California Pet-
Coco Cola ......... 79% 79% 79s/ roleum, North American and Central
Crucible ................  69%. 70 69% ! Leather also showed an improved tone-
Chino ....................  26% 26% 26% Baldwln “>d s<>mc of the minor oils
Davidson Chem .. 33% 33% 3314 wcre reactionary. Prices hardened
Dupont ............. 114' 114% 114<8 throughout the list after the early sell-
Erie Com ............. 11% ny„ ,,,/ tog had been absorbed. New high rec-
Famous Players ..90 90 90 8 iords on the movement were made by
Gen Electric............181 181 181 AtlantW Refining, up 3 points, and
Gen Motors .........  14% 14% 14% Steel and Tube preferred, up 1. Con-
Great Nor Pfd .... 74% 74% 74% tinental Can, Chesapeake and Ohm,
Gulf S Steel .........  80% 80% 80% •Pen American A and B and Mack
Houston Oil .........  70% 70% 70% ! Truck also advanced a point each- Lig-
Inspi ration ......... 34% 84% 846/ 8®tt and Myers broke 10 points and
Inter Paper........... 51% siv Gluett Peabody yielded 1. St. Paul pre-
Indus Alcohol 66% 66% „?™oklyn Rsp.id.TrBn!it’IT(i?nd
Kennecott ............. 36% 36% 85% eo*idatcd ®as> stock, and United
Kelly Spring......... 47% 43 I71/ Retail Stores all declined fractionally.
Keystone Tire .... 9% 9% 9% then eased.
Marine Pfd ....... 46% 46% 45% Montreal Exchange-

Shop in Bond Street Fitted With Sea Mitovalï™**. " ™ æ% 28% 28% " Montreal, Jan. 9—The local stock
Delicacies Attracts Much Attention. Mid States Oil .... 11% 11% n% exchange was fairly active during the

North America 103V iras/ inau ®wt half hour this morning, but noth-
London, Jan. 9-Fishmongers in Pensylvania «% 46% °fafarUlnS "aturc was régister-

Bond street—London’s Fifth avenue- Pan Am A ........... 87% 89 87»/ ed- of ‘he paper issues Abitibi soB
are what might, in the vernacular, he Pan Am B ........... 81% 82% 81% unchanged at 68%, as did also Bromp-

. termed “tare .birds;” but when they Pearce Arrow .... 13% 14% 28% Î01?, a* 38 A ; Laurentide
J^fappen to be titled Englishwomen, as Punta Sugar......... 46 46% 46 j# weaker at 93. Asbestos _^ep_ "

was the case this week, their rarity is Pulman ................180% 130% 180% ~°i* un.<r{’an?ed at., ., f
still more enhanced. Several wives of Pere Marquette .. 37% 37% 37% ]|*(ewlse so, * .
prominent Lords, under the ieadershiy Pacific Oil ............. 46% 47% 46% ,,
of Lady Rodney, donned rubber aprons Rock Island .........  82% 32% 32% ÎS" ^anadlan - , . ,
and took over a fish shop in the fash- Retail Stores ..... 76% 76% 76% to Î*' D°mlî"£ G 9
ionable shopping district. They pro- i Riibber........... . 66% 57% 56% unchan8ed at v •
ceeded to arrange kippers, bloaters, Sinclair Oil .........83% 34%
flounders and oysters, and all their j Southern Pac ....... 87V. 87%
brothers and cousins, In such a man 1er 1 Southern Ry........ 25% 25%
that instead of presenting their üsual St. Paul Pfd ...... 38% 34 38% When Stanley Baldwin, Chancellor
scaly appearance they looked so delec- Studebaker ..:....115% 116% 115% of the Exchequer, and head of the
table that titled housewives throughout Stan Oil N J......... 42 42 41% British Debt Funding Commission, ar-
London began booking orders at fancyl Stan Oil Ind .......... 61% 61% 61% rived in New York last week an ef-
prices. Texas Company .. 46% 49 48% fort to embarrass the mission upon

Be it said on behalf of these aristo- | Transcontinental . 12% 12% 11% debarkation at the West Nineteenth
cratic saleswomen that they were not Tex Pac C & Oil .. 21 21 21 street pier by nine women pickets of
after sordid gain; they were resorting Timkens ................ 34% 34% 34% the Irish Republican party proved
to this novel scheme for raising funds| Union Pacific ....137 187% 187 fruitless, for the mission was taken
for the Dockland Settlement at Can- U S Steel .......... , 106=/8 106% 106% from the Majestic in quarantine aboard
ningtown,.a famous social settlement U S Realty ..........  93 93 93 !» government cutter to the landing of
sponsored by leading aristocrats. Utah Copper...... . 64% 64% 64%1 the New York Yacht Club to the

Vanadium Steel .. 36% 36% 36% Pennsylvania station for an early af-
Westinghouse .......  60 60 6Q ternoon train to Washington.
Wool ...................... 95% 95% 96% The pickets, carrying placards bear-
Sterling—4.65%. ing derogatory statements to the mls-

( McDougall & Cowans, Private Wire.) ____... ___ sion’s visit> assembled early in the
New York, Jan. 6.—Hornblower & MONTREAL MARKET. morning and were lined up at the pas-

Weeks:—“Would sell at market any «tiro senger exit of the pier when the liner
stocks you do not core to hold through/ ' Montreal, Jan. 9. berthed shortly after eleven o’clock,
another period of general reaction.” otocks to twelve noon. They dispersed when told the mission

Hutton A Co.: — “We regard the ....... Open High Lgiw already was on its way to thc capital.
European situation as serious and pre- Abitibi Com .........-68% 68y2 68% Among the placards were two bear-
fer being in a conservative position.” Abitibi Pfd ....... 100a ...................ing the inscriptions “Taxpayers call the

Thomasx McKinnon:—“Despite the Ames Holden Pfd 4a. .... .... loan in now” and “Americans, consid-
encoutaging news' at home we feel that 1 Asbestos Corp .... 65% 65% 65% çr: The Battle of Waterloo took place
the foreign situation cannot be ignored, - Asbestos Pfd ..... 84% 84% 84%^ )„ 1915, England has not yet paid
and the policy of selling stocks on Atlantic Sugar .... 23 28 23 ff0r Waterloo.” “Day by day in every
biilees should be followed.” R®11 Telephone .....114% 114% 114% way we hope America will get wiser

Bache & Co.:—“The chances favor Brazilian .......... . 43% 43% 42% an(j wiser to England.”
further weakness for the present." B Empire 2nd Pfd. 26 26 26 The group of picketert was headed

•4PHouseman & Co.:T“We think the B Empire 1st Pfd.. 72 72 72 | by Mrs. Gertrude Corliss, who charac-
itarket may be so bound by shifting B Empire Com .... 9 9 9 , terized the action as an attack on “both
sentiment as to result in considerable Brompton ........... 38% 88% 88%’the English and the Irish Free State.”
irregularity.” Can Car Com......  34 34 88% Mrs. Muriel MacSwiney, widow of the

Block Maloney:—“If France occupies Can Car Pfd........  70% 71% 70% ]ate Lord Mayor of Cork, was expect-
the Ruhr, as now seems likely, this Can Cement Com.. 78 78 78 ed (o be present, but her recent clashes
will clear the air, and then we will Can Cement Pfd.. 100b ...................with the police, who refused her en-
get something definite.” , Can Converters ... 94 94 94 trance to the Irish Free State consiilate

Evans:—“The market continues firm Gan Cottons .........114 114 L14 here, were said to hare made her too ill
in face of the European situation. Can Cot Pfd .........  86 87a .... to appear.
Whatever happens in the near future .Can Gen Electric. 82b
is only one step further toward the 1 Can S S Pfd......... 55%
cj,an-up of the entire matter. The Cons S’ & Min .... 26% 
market wants to go up and will rise Dom Bridge 

soon as the foreign situation clears.” Dom Cannera
Dom Glass
Dom Glass Pfd .,. 99b 

_____ __ Dom Textile......... 190
STOCK INTEREST H Smith Paper ... 79a

(McDougall * Cowans, Private Wire.)
3 on^nreferred e$l f Woods ...183declared $1.50 on preferred, $1.60 on 6 T tîd
per cent, preferred, $1.75 on 7 per cent,
debentures, payable February 1, record CyaULo„
of january ^. $n. I M^Teaf Mill . ,113b

PadfiJ,,,r^’ ^ after fixes n- Moa E H & P....104%
come’ Jlwp^fJrlha’rires Mon Tramways ..160a
toUrose^m OlS ’ ‘ i Mon Tram Debt .. 79%
^’'president ^Campbell of Youngstown ! Ogilvk-Milling ...290b 
Sheet and Tube officially announces Ont Steel ........ 4» 40/, 40
company has arranged purchase of as- OttawaL HA p- • | A 89
sets of Steel and Tube Company of IAd • • "l2<) .
Chleairo Price Bros........,...45% 45% 45%

Formally announced Vansweringens Quebec Railway - - 24 24 24
take control of C. & O. Plord,°? PaPer 6

DOW JONES & CO. Shawlnigan
Span River Pfd.... 105 
St Law Flour .
Toronto Railway.. 85 
Tuckett Tobaco .. 54n 

j Twin City
Wnhaso Cotton ... 74a

P.MrA naconda

" OUAUTY TELLS "mar-

Packages 15* & 25* Also inM lb. tins -,
implies recently in Yonkers, when a 
one-man car he was operating struck a 
truck driven by Frank Whalen of IÔ3 
Riverdale avenue, Yonkers.

The contents of the truck, metals 
and tinware, were scattered about Riv
erdale avenue. Whalen was uninjured.

evidence, which came from a great 
number of witnesses," replied Senator 
Jones.

The peyote item was finally stricken 
from the bill. When the House investi
gation is concluded, independent legis
lation, it was said, will he forthcoming. 
I:i the meantime the Indians can con
tinue to drink peyote and dream.

cials of that state will be notified to 
come here for the prisoner, according to 
Inspector Coughlin.

U.S. SENATE 
TALKS OF PEYOTE

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Jan 8—Ard, strs Megan- 

tic, Liverpool; Lapland, Antwerp; Co
lumbia, Glasgow.

Boston, Jan 8—Ard, strs Canadian 
Explorer, Melbourne, via New York; 
Canadian Commander, Grangemouth ; 
Andania, Liverpool,, via Halifax.

Portland, Me, Jan 8—Ard, str Hbch- 
elaga, Sydney, Ç B; schr Marjorie 
Austin, Providence for St John.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Jan 8—Ard, str Cedric, 

New York. Jan 7—Ard, str Caronia, 
New York.

London, Jan 7—Ard, str President 
Garfield, New York.

Plymodth, Jan 7—Ard, str President 
Roosevelt, New York.

Hull, Jan 7—Ard, str Sagaporack, 
Baltimore and Boston, via St John.

WIRELESS REPORT.

The following report was received 
from the Red Head Direction Finding 
Station at noon:—

9 a. m.—Manchester Merchant, sixty 
miles, inward.

1 p. m.—Carrigan Head, 150 miles, 
Inward,

l

The United Kingdom is thè heaviest 
purchaser, of American products.

PROFESSOR WANTS 
$^0,000 OR JOB BACK

(Canadian Press Cable.) 
Toronto, Jan. 8—Alleging that his 

dismissal from the position of professor 
of oriental languages in the University 
of Toronto was illegal and unjust, and 
ultra vires of the board of governors, 
professor James A. Craig is suing the 
University before Mr. Justice Orde for 
$50,000 damages or in the alternative 
for reinstatement to his former posi
tion. The trial started today.

Plaintiff claims that at the time of 
his engagement he received no special 
notice that his serviced would be dis- 

set aside $25,000 to curb the peyote pensed with at the age of sixty-five, 
habit among tie red men. It was ex- ; The university contends that all pro- 
plained that peyote is a flower that j fessors come under that age limit rule, 
grows-on the banks of the Rio Grande.
It looks like

E

Discusses Suppression, of the 
Flower With a Kick—In
dians are Said to Use It.

TITLED BRITONS TURN
•FISHWIVES’ FOR CHARITY

The Harvest 
of the YearsWashington, Jan. 9 —For one hour 

lust week the Senate debated whether 
or not peyote is a good thing for the 
American Indian. The debate was pre
cipitated by an item in the Department 
of Interior appropriation bill, which

CO, then, mother year is come 
and we (that is, some of us) 

think back and look forward 
upon life and living and upon 
things spiritual and material

Professor Craig’s term was, how- 
a small sunflower, but, ac- | ever, on the recommendation of the 

cording to Senators from the west and president to the board of governors, 
southwest it has a “kick” that makes extended for two years. He was re- 
ordinary bootleg “white mule" tame to tired on June 30 last In his sixty-eighth 
comparison.

It was explained by Senators who 
have studied the effect of the flower on LEFT BOOTS TO HIS VALET, 
the red itiaù that it makes the poor In- ' 
dian feel religious while a missionary 
was quoted as authority for the asser
tion that chewing the flower when to 
the dried state or drinking tea brewed 
from It creates “a beautiful state of 
mind” to the addict. One single dried 
flower, it was said, produces an “ex- 
hiliration” that sometimes lasts two 
days.

Senator Harrison of Mississippi 
opened the peyote discussion.

“I wish,” said Senator Harrison, “a 
little Information from some Senator 

the $26,000 peyote Item.

AF things of the spirit it would 
be in poor taste to comment; 

but of material things, we may 
speak in the certain knowledge 
that a contented mind in money 
matters permits the indulgence '< 
of one’s fancy in less mundane 
things.

33% IRISH WOMEN PICKETS \
HAD A FRUITLESS WAIT

i
87%
25%

year.

MARINE NOTES.
S. S. Comino arrived last night from 

London to load for Hull. She docked, 
this morning at Long Wharf.

The Manchester Merchant arrived 
this afternoon from Manchester direct, 

• The" Essex County arrived this 
morning and will dock this afternoon 
to load for London and Rotterdam. _

The Hoerda will sail tonight for 
Havre and Hamburg.

The schooner Burpee L. Tucker 
shifted today to the dugout berth at 
the renfinery to load laths for New 
York.

The schooner Edward B. Winslow 
will dock this afternoon at Reed’s 
Point to discharge her cargo of salt.

6. S. Canadian Spinner is expected to
sail to Thursday for Liverpool.'
The-Canadian Carrier is expected to 

sail on Saturday for Cardiff and Swan-

The Canadian Voyaguer arrived at 
Glasgow on Sunday from St. John 
direct.

The Andania arrived at Halifax on 
Sunday from Liverpool and sailed for 
New York yesterday.

The Cabotia arrived this morning 
and docked at the Pettingill Wharf.

Portuguese Diplomat Also Bequeathed 
£50 to His Old Servant. 110W, then, may we ask, ha* 

11 1922 prospered you in your 
investments, and to what goal 
do you aspire this year ?

London, Jan. 9.—The hats and boots 
which the valet to the late Marquis de 
Several, former Portuguese Minister to 
Great Britain, kept trim for 
years he may now polish for himself.

The Marquis, a close friend of the 
late King-Edward VII, died recently 
in Paris, leaving an estate valued at 
£35,000. When his will was probated 
It was learned that in addition to £50 
he had bequeathed to his faithful 
servant all his boots and hats, In recog
nition of the valet’s long and devoted 
service.

many
confi-U7E would win your 

" dence, il possible, 
you will make a part, if not 
all of your future investments 
through us.

so thatOPINIONS ON
THE MARKET

rei
AS a first step, therefore, will 

■** you send us your name and 
address, so that we may for
ward you Investment Items 
as it is issued. This you will 
find is interesting reading—and 
if you act occasionally upon its 
advice, it should profit you.

What is peyote?
“It is a drug,” replied Senator Smoot 

“that acts upon the Indian as rot gut 
whiskey does upon the white man. The 
>only difference is the effects last long- 

However, in justice to the Indians 
I want to say thew use it to their re
ligious worship afid for that reason 
they object to its suppression.”

“What Is it made of?” inquired Sen
ator McKellar.

“A small bean, I think,” replied Sen
ator Smoot.

grows along the Rio Grande to 
, explained Senator Ashurst,

SCATTERGOODS’S TROLLEY 
SHOWS WHAT’S INer. HIS COGNOMEN

sea. New York, Jan. 9—Robert Scatter- 
goods, a motorman, did all his name

Royal Securities | 
Corporation Limited |

72% Prince Wm. St, St John, N. B.

“It
Texas
“and possibly in some parts of New 
Mexico. It is a deleterious drug. Ob
servation leads me to believe that in 
the addict* it produces the delusion of 
great wealth, although in truth he is 
poor.”

“I am against the Item," explained 
Senator Harreld of Oklahoma, “and I 
think it should be strietken from the 
bill. It is a question that is very much 
in doubt. A féw years ago a few old 
fossils in the Interior Department made 
a report that it was deleterious- A 
House committee is now Investigating, 
and I oppose this proposition because ! 
of the legislation pending in the House 1 
which will determine whether or not 
peyote is deleterious.”

“Let me explain,” interrupted Sena
tor Jones of New Mexico, “that it is 
claimed by some, Dr. WUey among oth
ers, that peyote Is deleterious. On the 
contrary, there are others who have | 
visited the Indians and who say that 
It is used for sacramental purposes in i 
connection with their religious rites. I 
was' a member of a committee that 
heard testimony on this matter. I be
lieve the only direct testimony we 
heard was that of a missionary, a man 
of Indian blood. He said that the ef
fect was to bring about a very beauti
ful state of mind, that after the 
this drug the whole thought of the in
dividual was centred upon everything 
that is beautiful and good, and that if 
plenty of it could be had he could make 
a Christian out ofzevery Indian in the 
United States.”

“Did they try it on the committee?" 
Senator McKellar asked,

“No" replied Senator Jones, “they 
did not. We had some samples and 
could have tried it, but, of course, we 
did not. I may say that peyote is a 
bud that grows on a shrub and after it 
Is dried it is probably a quarter of an 
inch thick, having the appearance of a 
small dried sunflower. Sometimes they 
chew it and sometimes they boil It in 
water and drink the tea. It Is used by j 
thc Indians in their ceremonials, usual
ly on Saturday nights, and some of the 
churches objected because some mem
bers were not able to attend church the 
following day. It Is a question about 
whicl: there are great differences of 
opinion."

“I know,” said Senator Smoot, "that 
when the Indians in Utah drink or 
chew- it, they are in a stupor for two | 
days. They may dream beautiful 
dreams, but the testimony we have had 
from people in my State is that they 
wiould prefer that the Indians drink 
liquor than to have them use this drug.
I want to ask the Senator from New 
Mexico if it isn’t true that the testi
mony taken by his oemmittee left the 
committee in doubt as to whether the 
effects complained of were produced by 
this dried bud or'by drinking hootch?”

“Whether it was deleterious to the 
Indian’s physical or spiritual welfare. 
It was impossible to determine from the

NOTICE TO MARINERSBURGLAP r-ETS 43 CENTS TN
YONKERS PUBLIC LIBRARY

A burglar who got into the Carnegie 
Public Library on South Broadway, 
Yonkers, by sliding through a coal 
chute and ransacked the place was 
poorly paid for his trouble. All he got 
In money was forty-three cents.

He was not seeking literatûre or en
lightenment, in the opinion of Miss 
Helen Blodgett, the librarian, who told 
the police that apparently nq books 
were stolen. He overlooked a large 
quantity of postage stamps.

Archibald Gould, an attendant, dis
covered the burglary when he opened 
the library and found things topsy 
turvy. 1

Notice is hereby given that the light 
on the Wolves Gas end Whistling Buoy 
is not burning. Will be relighted at 
ftr^t opportunity.

Please send me "Investment Items" end 
other literntere. '

Name......

AddnJ. C. CHESLEY, 
Agent, Marine Department.

1—12
55% 55%
26% 26

31% 81%

FINANCIAL NOTES.
Montreal, Jan. 9.—Cables WT%. 
London, Jari. 9.—Bar silver 31 I5-16d 

an ounce.
71b
81%? 90 90 90

NEWS NOTES OF 190 190
Royal—211%;
Molsons—171.
Nova Scotia—254a.
Union—186ft.
Commerce—197%.

1923 Victory Loan—100.80.
1924 Victory Loans—100.90.
1927 Victory Loans—102.

104% 104% 1983 Victory Loan—104.50.
..................  1934 Victory Loan—101.85.
79% 79% 1987 Victory Loan—106.75.
................... 1937 5 p. c. War Loans—101.60.

Assessors’ Notice103 102 102 
78% 78%78%

183 188
93% 93% 98
45a
13a

The Board of Assessors of Taxes for the City of 
Saint John hereby require all person* liable to be rated 
for die year 1923 forthwith to furnish to the assessors 
true statements of all their personal estate and income, 
which is assessable under the Saint John Assessment Act, 
1918, and true statements of wages or salaries paid to 
employes, and hereby give notice that blank forms on 
which such statements may be furnished may be obtained 
at the office of the assessors, and that such statements 
must be performed under oath and filed in said office 
within thirty days from the date of this notice.

t

A \

ASPIRINCHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Open High Low 
117% 118% 117% 
110% 111% U0%

May wheat 
July, wheat 
September wheat.. 107% 107% 107% 
May com ............. 70% 71% 70%

use of5 5
115 115 115

105 105
77ajGETS TEN YEARS 

FOR $29,000 HOLDUP
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET

Open High Low 
III 111% 110% 
109% 110% 109% 
48% 48% 48%
46% 47% 46%.

85 85 UNLESS you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you 
are not getting Aspirin at all59% 59% 59% May wheat

.... July wheat . 
May oats ... 
July oats ...

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Montreal, Jan. 8—John Vulcoff was ’ Banks:— 

this afternoon sentenced to ten years 
In the penitentiary for participating in 
the holdup last July when the pay
master of thc- Dominion Textile Cqm- 

was robbed of a payroll of $29,-

Montreal—232.

Dated, St. John, N. B., this fifth day of January, 
A. D. 1923.mpany

00v. At the time of the robbery, the 
paymaster and an assistant were driv
ing In a taxi, which was stopped in a 
downtown street by three men, who, 
after threatening them with revolvers, 
made off with the bag containing the 
money. The other two members of 
the trio have not yet been appre
hended.

“I Avoided an Operation 
Appendicitis Disappeared” A E. MURRAY OLIVE, Chairman, 

JAMES ÇOLLINS,
TIMOTHY T. LANTALUM, } AssessorsAVBSt ofjjwmEli19>Mrs. James Wells, Udora, Ont., writes:— Taxes.i

“I took a severe "pain in my 
right side. It was very bad 
at times. I tried oils and tablets 
without gaining any relief. The 
doctor pronounced it chronic 
appendicitis. I dreaded an 
operation and a friend advised 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. 
I used them and not only ob
tained relief from pain, but I 
believe it has completely freed 
me of appendicitis, as it is now 

year since I have had 
any of the old symptoms.”

7101-1-10.to sTGOODYEAR PRICE UP.

(New York Tribune, Saturday.)
The Goodyear Tire and Rubber 
ompany will advance tire and tube ; 
rices on January 8. All weather tread ; 
brie and cord casings will be ad- 

anced 12% per cent. Straight side cord 
b tread casings will go up 7 per cent; . 
ibes 10 to 15 per cent; solid truck!

cent and irregular ad-1

[Ml most desirable properties on Garden street, 
PROPERTY, comer Garden and Hazen

Ope of thp 
is the WHITE
street. This property has many possibilities. It lends itself 
nicely to being remodelled and will bring good returns no 
matter how you look at it. A magnificent comer for a 
store. There are two large parlors just the right size on the 
corner, leaving ample room for a desirable home; also for 
three apartments which would bring in a good revenue. 
This property will be sold, so don’t hesitate.

Accept only an "unbroken package” of "Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin," which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions tor

Rheumatism

». $m t
mi

Headache
Neuralgia
Lumbago

Colds
Toothache
Earache

res 12% per 
,nces will ,be made on pneumatic 
uck tires and clincher types.
The Firestone Tire and Rubber 

is the only large company

s Neuritis 
Pain, Painover a

z ompany
, -h|ch has not yet joined in the upward 
,,'riee revisions which were started by 
K'ellv-Soringfkld early in December 
and continued by the United S.tates 
Rubber Conœur

Handy "B.yer” boxes ot 12 tablets-#* bottles of 24 and
Aspirin I. th. tra*. mark

-rtrssywis e,w-

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills W. E. À. LAWTON & SON.
1—15One pill a doee, 25c a box. AU dealers or Edmanson, Bates 

A Co., Ltd., Toronto. wil

!

/ uÆ
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trTotal.Orioles— 
Gillen ....SPORT NEWS OF 

A DAY; HE
f

FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY

28771 91 
W. Priddle ... 73 71 

81 78 
Elsworthy .... 80 103 

84 77

220
242 THE MAGEE JANUARY SALE CONTINUES.N aves
265
243Jordan

889 *20 887 1196

Exclusive Fur CoatsBy Edward N. Davis
Formerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. S.

Government ________

McAvity League.
In the McAvity League last night on 

the Imperial alleys, the oRthesay Ave- 
Plant took four points from the 

King Street Retail. The scores 
R. A. Plant—

nue were: 
Total. Avg. 

73 70 69 212 70 2-3
78 81 92 251 83 2-3,

107 91 89 287 95 2-31
75 93 114 282 94
91 94 91 276 92

Lesson No. 201.
VACUUM TUBE CHARACTERISTICS.

issEHWS
from those with an output of a few watts and having the dimcn 

small electric light bulb, to the powerful transmitter tube capable

F@r E sBOWLING.
Brown . 
McBride 
Dunlop

Commercial League.
The Atlantic Sugar Refinery team 

took all1 four points from the T. Me- Gray 
Avity team in the Commercial League Foshay 
game on Black’s alleys last night- To-Sight the Emerson & Fisher and G. E. «4 *29 456 1808
Barbour teams will roll. Last night’s King Street Retail— Total. Avg.
scores follow: Hovt ..............  64 79 73 216 72

T. McAvity & Sons— Total. Avg. Dummy ..........  73 70 69 212 70 2-3
Bewick ..........  88 69 86 242 80 2-3 Williams ........  88 86 82 255 85
Lawlor....... 83 79 80 242 80 2-3 i Lelacheur .... 72 79 68 219 73
Luck..........  83 82 94 269 861-3 Dixon............... 66 67 8* 216 72
Christopher .. 84 80 85 249 83
Markham .... 77 88 73 238 791-3

absolute satisfaction andproud to sell, the kind which will give you 
very smart but practical. The prices, the quality, styles, leave nothing

The quality is supreme arid the kind 
service for many a season. The modes and lines are 
to be desired.

we are
power 
slons of a
of developing 100,000 watts of high frequency power.

In tubes used for radiating a comparatively low amount of energy the 
small dimensions of the plate permit but a fraction of an ampere to be 
conducted, due to the excessive heat which deveiopes if larger currents are 
used. For transmitting tubes of 100,000 watts the plate consists of a heavy

*• ”°8,61,18 «4
Clerical League. constant, cooling, circulation of water. This tube Is approximately thrrt

Atlantic Sugar- Total. Avg. The New Brunswick Telephone Com- feet in length with, a “t" ^ tube
Gears .............. 77 72 95 244 81 1-3 pany-6 bowling aggregation got away connecting mrra areBtoint The insXtim between the wires leading

Si-EH E s EArchibald .... 99 91 74 264 88 tune of three points to one, on the Vic- a substitute for the expensive high irequency aiLcru 
______________ . -i- _iivs î-of nierht and high speed.

418 420 436 1274 N B Telephone Co.— Total. Avg. Vacuum tubes of the two electrode type are In general
„ , _ , T Telephone Lo. ^ a ora: ^ ^ ^ the conTersion of alternating current Into direct current Of the three
Manufacturers League. v^heaton........  77 69 87 233 77 2-3 electrode types used in the reception of radio slgmOs, the degree to which the

"h ■ 88 81 81 246 81 2-3 bulb is evacuated depends upon the service for which it is designed.
104 88 82 274 911-3 Tubes employed as amplifiers are termed “hard tubes,” have a high de- 
93 82 84 269 86 1-3 —, of evacuation and are operated with a comparatively high plate voltage.

It Is necessary not only to extract the air within the bulb but also to cart- 
the air from the walls of the bulb and from the metallic ele-

QUALITY FOR QUALITY THERE ARE NO SUCH COATS 
FOR THE PRICES.

Every Coat. Will Mean a New Friend For This House. •
1415 397 418 1230 FOUR SPECIAL BENEFIT DAYS FOR YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS

The Response to the First Series of Benefits 
Prompts Us to Emphasize Some More.

ON WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY 

January 10th,' 11th» 12th, 13th.

V’

I

The T. S. Simms team took three 
points from the Workmen’s Compensa
tion Board team in the Manufacturers’ 
League game on Black’s alleys last 
night The scores follow:

Workmen’s Comp. Bd,— Total. Avg. 
Johnson 
Robinson

Till i ;....Nason . 
Marshall

NATURAL LYNX CAT 
SCARVES

Guaranteed Value, $30 
FOUR DAY JANUARY PRICE 

$12.00

484 415 437 1286 NATURAL WOOL 
SCARVES 

Guaranteed Values $45 
FOUR DAY JANUARY PRICE 

$1546

fully remove _ . .
ments which constitute the filament, grid and plate.

Detector tubes, or “soft tubes” as they are commonly known, are not as 
highly evacuated as amplifier tubes due to the fact that the presence of a 
small amount of gas renders them much more sensitive for lise as detectors 
than tubes from which the gas has been exhausted to a greater degree, He
lium. noon, carbon dioxide, nitrogen and argon are gases employed in certain 
tub» to Improve the detecting properties. Tubes with high vacuum May be 
operated satisfactorily in parallel, whereas tubes of low vacuum seldom con
tain the same quantity of gas and'operate poorly in parallel, due to their dif
ferent characteristics.

For increasing the emission of electrons the tungsten filament in many 
types of tubes is coated with with oxides such as calcium, barium or thor
ium. An oxide-coated filament, In addition to giving off electrons freely ata 
lower temperature than is required in the case of a pure metallic filament, 
also evaporates the same quantity of electrons with approximately half the 
amount of power. For this reason tubes employing oxide-coated filaments 
operate very satisfactorily as detectors or amplifiers.

The tungsten filaments of transmitting tubes should be operated at con
stant voltage rather than at constant current as the filament life at constant 
voltage Is approximately three times greater than at constant currents. In 
tubes employed as detectors or amplifiers, It Is important to operate the fila
ment at as low a temperature as possible consistent with good service and 
thus prolong the normal life of the filament which, with good care, should 
give an average service life of 1,000 hours.
(All Rights Reserved .by United Feature Syndicate. Reproduction Prohibited.)

ALL HUDSON SEAL COATS
in a splendid choice of styles. With choicest 
Skunk collars and cuffs. All favored lengths 
and required sizes. There are garments self- 
trimmed for those desiring them.

Guaranteed Values, $400, $425, $475, $525 
FOUR DAY JANUARY PRICES 

$34200, $362.00, $392110

EVERY ELECTRIC SEAL COAT
Is also Included. There Is Grey Opossum, 
Squirrel, Black Lynx Cat, Skunk, Beaver 
used for collars and cuffs, or self-trimmed if 
you wish. Many Styles. All Sizes,

Guaranteed Values, $200, $250, $275 
FOUR DAY JANUARY PRICES 

$129.00

ANY MUSKRAT COAT HERE
is very much underpriced now. There are 
Raccoon and self-trimmed garments. Sev
eral styles, lengths and all required sizes. 
Some garments are elaborately trimmed 
with five row border effect on the skirt col
lar, and cuffs of Muskrat.
Guaranteed Values, $175, $200, $225, $275 

FOUR DAY JANUARY PRICES 
$105.00, $14240, $16740, $217.00

THE CHOICEST PERSIAN 
LAMB COATS

Each and all having the regular full, lustrous 
curl present only In the better garments. 
The collars and cuffs are of choice Skunk 
or Black Lynx Cat of the silkiest kind. 
Every required size and several styles.
*, Guaranteed Values, $500, $550

FOUR DAY JANUARY FRKB.

77 94 103 274 91 1-3 Sugar Refinery— Total. Avg.

5SSSSB5!Sjj::::HS5'sH
Weatlierhead.. 81 106 94 M 93 2-3 McDade; ; ; ;; ; ^7 79 108 26* 88^
Sugrue
Sinclair

390 436 418 1244 ™ |M2T, S. Simms & Co— Total. Avg. 428 *23 488 1282
Shepherd........ 79 82 81 242 802-3 Qvtc and Oil Service League.
R,tchie...............II 64 82 239 79 2-3 ^ ^ ûtJc and civl, Service League

• n‘ ?OWer " " I* 79 96 259 861 3 last night on the Imperial alleys, the
R. Tower .... 84 79 96 269 861 3 g |ntendent.g office took three points
°hte .................89 121 7T ™ d from the City Hall. The scores were:

40* 439 413 1266 Blair^. A . 80 100 79 T269 89 2%

Garrison League. Needham......... 62 79 83 224 742-8
In the Garrison League Jest night on Latham ...........  88 82 73 243 81 ^

the Armories alleys, the Ordnance and ."1..............88 88 106 282 94
the Artillery No. 1 each won two Thurston .... 88 88 106

1279
Total. Avg. 

214 711-3 
274 911-3 
260 86 2-3 
280 76 2-3 
801 1001-8

1 DELIGHTSOME MINK 
COAT

The like of a garment of this sort is 
difficult to obtain ever 

for $400.
Guaranteed Value, $400 

FOUR DAY JANUARY PRICE 
$33540

2 CHOICE MINK COATS
Most" elaborately but serviceably made. 

41, 48 Inches In length with 
sweeping shawl collars.

Wonder Coats.
Guaranteed Values, $850, $1400 

FOUR DAY JANUARY PRICES 
$675, $1000.

$16740
i

points. The scores were: _ 
Ordnance—

Morrison 
Price ...
Duffy . .
Lake ...
Wiggins

Total. A 
94 94 96 284 94 
92 86 85 268 87 
87 86 88 261 87 

109 105 9* 808 102 
96 108 101 306 101

WOMEN’S FINE WINTER 
COATS

of Genuine Velour doth 
Guaranteed Values, $45, $50. 

FOUR DAY JANUARY PRICE 
$3740

Stipt. Office-
Woods ............

i Taylor ............
Estabrooks ... 85 
Hoben .
Shannon

78
WOMEN’S FINE WINTER 

COATS
of Frieze Cloth for stormy weather 

Guaranteed Values, $40 
FOUR DAY JANUARY PRICE 

$2940

84

79
100

illuminated address to M. F. Mooney, 
one of the founders of the club. J. B. 
M. Baxter, club president, made the 
presentation with a neat speed), to 
which Mr. Mooney replied, expressing 
his deep gratification and surprise.

Scotchmen Lose at Truro,
A victory by a score of 184 to 106 

for Nova Scotia wae the result of the 
test match with the touring Scottish 
curlers at Truro yesterday in the 
Strathcona Cup play. In the morning 
the score was 66 to 68, and In the af
ternoon 68 to 42 in favor of Nova 
Scotia.

Dominion Lodge— Total. Avg.
C. Cronk........  240 80
Fullerton .287 79
MacMurray .. 881 1101-3
Graham..........  262 84
Lemmon ........ 267 89

478 479 464 1421 426 418 488 1279Total. Avg;
98 85 93 276 92 Qty League.
86 102 92 280 93 L3 In the City League game tonight on
87 92 119 298 99 1-8 Black’s alleys the Sweeps and the Im- 
95 87 116 298 991-3 periala will roll.

Artillery No. 1— 
Dodge .
Scott ...
Hughes 
Evans .. 

t Gamblln
CHOICE SCOTCH MOLESKIN 

COATS
In a pleasing variety of Styles 

and Lengths.
Belted or loose models.

6 of them.
Guaranteed Values, $625 to $700 

FOUR DAY JANUARY PRICES 
$41540 to $46540

488 461 413 1327 SOUTH AMERICAN BEAVER 
OR NUTRIA

In smart 86 Inch sport model coats. 
Self Trimmed, Belted. 

Guaranteed Value, $450 
-.*41 TOUR DAY JANUARY PRICE 

$29040 J

L O. G. T. League. .
466 476 801 1432 ^ the j. o. G. T. League last night

Y.H.C.A. House League. ^ Q,e Victoria alleys, Dominion Lodge
- v M C A House Bowling I took four points from District Lodge,ligue last ^ghtithe Sian BaS ! MacMurray dominion Lodge broke

of*Gommerce took three points from the league "c0.r?* f /, *u «trn« 
the Orioles. The scores were as fol- string and ^^^/raSd

*°”E: _ , , T„t«l \n end had a total of 881 for the three
Phee-ney ........  66 79~ 80 225 ’ 76 ' strings. B7 winnlng Ust

■s*......■jzrz’mn’i*
Resell".:::: 63 49 73 2m 68M Lodges win roil on Wednraday night
Rideoüt ............ 71 95 101 267 89 in the last game of the series Tto

scores for last night’s game were as 
follow»:

Total. Avg.District Lodge—
G. Brown .... 86 87 78 251 88 2-3 

78 67 65 210 70T. Brown
M. Cronk .... 65 70 62 197 652-8
Garland.......... 76 81 87 2*4 811-3
Dummy ..........  79 78 78 285 781-8

884 883 870 1*87 -

M. F. Mooney Honored.
A large number of members of the 

Carleton Curlipg Club met lest night 
at the clubhouse to witness the pres
entation of a curling emblem and an

Nove Scotia Team.
A despatch from Halifax indicate*.}, 

that W. H. Semple of Truro win likely 
skip the Nova Scotia rink whichr wtià 
leave on Wednesday for Montreal tw 
compete in the matches for the Gor
don International Medal and the Brit
ish Empire Shield. Others to be in the 
team are said to be Col.-H. F. Adams, 
Halifax; Judge Patterson, New Glas
gow, and J. J. Turnbull, Sydney.

CURLING.

Every Fur in This Shop is Examined For and Guaranteed Against 
Imperfections Always.869 421 487 1227

f

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED\ DEMPSEY AND KEARNS
PURCHASE APARTMENT

HOUSE FOR $250400AMALGAMATION SALE!r~rJ, ' •-

St. John, N. BMaster Furrier» Since 1859Los Angeles, Jan. 9—Jack Dempsey, 
world’s heavyweight boxing champion, 
with his manager, Jack Kearns, have 
closed a deal for an apartment house in 
the fashionable section of Los Angeles, 
the price being $250,000, It was announ
ced here recently. “I am buying this 
apartment house purely as a specula
tive venture,” said Dempsey.

Success Assured on Opening Day
Mrs. Dorothy Ccmlon, niece of Mrs. 

Malone, and Mrs. Conlon’s four-year- 
old daughter, Mary, were rescued by 
firemen, who carried them down a lad-

of music, and so a phonographic disk 
has been made, for which the chorus 
of the Opera sang the “Curfew" air 
from Meyerbeer's “Huguenots,” modi
fying the text to read as an invitation 
to good people to enter their homes, “as 
four o’clock had sounded.”

pices of the Ladies Musical Club, is 
rapidly coming to the front as an srtlst 
in New York. She had the distinction 
of being selected as the soloist at the 
last meeting of the New York Brown
ing Society at the Waldorf-Astoria, 
when a brilliant audience was assem
bled. The bulletin of this exclusive so
ciety contains this appreciation: Miss 
Ruth Blaisdell Macdonald sang an old 
selection In truly French style and 
rendering of Browning’s Ahilxjvebut 
a Day’ was full of warmth asd fervor 
bringing out the poet’s meaning with 
great intelligence. Her aweet voice lent 
charm to ‘Love is the Wind.’ We 
should compliment also the excellent 
work of the accompanist, Mrs.. Mar
garet White Skill.” Much to the de
light of her friends Mrs. Skill is com
ing with Miss Macdonald to Halifax. 
Miss Macdonald is a daughter,of R*v. 
Dr. J. H. Macdonald, of Wolfville.

MUSIC LIBRARY CLOSES
IN A BURST OF SONG.

Curfew Air Notifies Patrons It Is Time 
to Quit the Building.

Ing with Professor Lejeune In charge. 
All French students are not here yet, 
a total of seventeen being expected. 
The regular course of the school will be 
resumed on Tuesday. . ,.

A heavy storm set In here tonight 
with prospect of a heavy fall of snow. 
This follows a minimum temperature 
of twenty degrees below zero during 
the week-end.

on Saturday. Store crowded all day. 
stock has been sold. Rentfcmber,

Great shoe bargains taken advantge of by hundreds 
This sale will be continued until at least one half of our

Sale is at 90 King street. BURNED HOSPITAL 
WILL BE CLOSED

(Canadian Preu Despatch.)

der.we have only one store ____

A FEW PRICES TAKEN "AT RANDOM
Regular widths. Regular $6.00. Out 

they go for

$2.45

now.

“BOCHE” COSTS 350 FRANCS.
ngston, Ont., Jan. 8—The Sydtn-

Thte announcement follows the de
struction last Wednesday evening of 
two of the buildings connected wit* 
the hospital

Sydenham Military Hospital was 
opened in Kingston In 1919 by the gov
ernment and patients suffering from 
the effects of the Great War were 
taken into the hospital. In 1920 the 
the hospital was taken over by the D. 
S. C. R. and has since been in opera
tion under that department.

There are at present 140 patients in 
the institution being taken care of and 
several of these are 'bed patients. The 
patients will likely be transferred to 
Montreal or Toronto.

Ki WOMAN BURNED Frenchman Is Fined For Applying the 
Epithet to an Alsatian.

Paris, Jan. 9.—(Associated Press.)— 
The Correctional Tribunal holds that 
the expression “Boche,” even If not pre
ceded by the wartime “dirty,” consti
tutes a grave insult when applied to a 
French-Alsatian.

The court has just sentenced 
Frenchman to pay a fine of fifty francs 
and damages amounting to 800 francs 
for applying the objectionable term to 
an Alsatian named George Dreyfus.

Buttermilk powder dissolved in wat
er is used as a substitute for butter
milk.

on the inside.
$3.45.

Men’s -Brown Calf Blucher 
Boots

Broad toes. Regular price 
$5.85.

Amalgamation
Sale Price . ..

Men’s Brown Boots
Recede toes, Goodyear 

welts. Regular $6.50 values.

ham WHILE IRONING
New York, Jan. 9.—Her clothes ig

nited by contact with a gas range 
while she was ironing, Mrs. Mary 
Malone, thirty-five years old, of 2,192 
Eighth avenue, ran to a bedroom of her 
apartment, then downstairs to the 
apartment of a neighbor, setting the 
house on Are as she progressed.

The neighbor, Mrs. Anna Delevan, 
threw a rug about the woman, smoth
ering the flames. Mrs. Malone was 
taken to Harlem Hospital in a serious 
condition after Father Baylan, priest 
of the Church of St. Thomas the 
Apostle, in West 118th street, had ad
ministered last rites.

ASKS DIVORCE
AS WIFE SMOKES$3,85AmalgamationAmalgamation

SaleSale
Detroit, Jan. 9—Embarrassed and 

humiliated because his wife, Phern, in
sisted upon smoking cigarettes in bed 
at midnight; annoyed because she roll
ed on the floor, screaming and kicking, 

and mortified be-

$3.35 Ladies’ Hockey Boots 
With ankle supporters and 
straps; sizes 2 1-2, 3. 

Regular $4.50.

Amalgamation 
Sale ..............

Ladies’ Brown Calf Two 
Strap Shoes

Military heels. Regular 
$4.85.

Men’s Felt Boots
Heavy felt soles and rub

ber heels. Regular $4.50.

Out They Go (O OC 
At Half Price....

a

when she was angry, ....
cause she came to his place of business 
to make trouble, Roy F. Fletcher has 
filed a bill for divorce with the Wayne 
County Clerk. Fletcher further claims 
that neighbors heard his wife s disturb
ances of temper and that she was not 
a good housekeeper. She refused to get 
the meals, he stated, preferred to sit 
arodnd reading cheap novels, and made 
a point of disagreeing with everything 
he said.

$2.98
$3.95Special 

Price .
Men’s Box Kip Blucher Cut 

Boots
All solid leather. Regu

lar $5.00.

Amalgamation
Sale Price . . .

LADIES’ 4-BUCKLE 
OVERSHOES

First quality, med
ium and low heels. 

On Sale $3.85

U. N. B. CLASSES
TO START TODAY 1Paris, Jan. 9—The library attyched 

to the Paris Opera, which «scarcely 
known to the general public, bût which 
interests music lovers and students, 

afternoon at four o’clock. Oak Hall’s 
Bargain Basement

Offers 300 Pair
Hosiery

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Fredericton, Jan. 8—The University 

of New Brunswick will resume lectures 
after the Christmas vacation on Tues
day. Several new students will again 
take up courses which they interrupted 
In previous years.

The French course at the Provincial 
Normal school was resumed this mom-

$2.95Amalgamation
"°VA “SE&JPmrav YORK

(Halifax Echo.)
Miss Ruth Blaisdell Macdonald,, the 

young Nova Scotia singer who will be 
in Halifax on Thursday night of next 
week, to give a recital under the aus-

Sale
$3.45 closes every .... „

at which moment the attendant calls 
out: ‘Closing time!”

This method of announcement ap
peared to the library officials as hardly 
urbane enough for the national temple

Ladies’ High Grade Brown 
Calf Oxfords and 

Brogues
Low and Military beds; 

Goodyear welts. A real bar
gain. All sizes in the lot. A 

'$9 shoe foi

Men’s Grain Solid Leather 
Working Boots

Bellows tongues. Regular x
$5.50.

40 Pairs of Ladies’ Kid and 
Patent Leather Pumps 

and Oxfords
$3.65Special

Price $4.95Amalgamation m Wide Ribbed 
Cashmere

SaleMen’s Brown Calf Blucher 
and Bal Boots

Goodyear welts, slip soles, 
rubber heels, new French 
toe. Regular $7.00.

Louis heels; sizes 2, 2 1-2, 
and 3. Worth from $4 to Ladies’ Blade High Cut 

Boots
Louis heels; sizes 2, 2 1-2, 

3, 3 1-2, 4 and 6 1-2. Values 
from $5 to $8.

Amalgamation Sale

“The National Smoke”‘WÎLSQN’S SHADES: Brown, 59c$6.
Black,
Camel, 
Burgundy, 
Brown and 
Black Mixture.

65cAmalgamation '
Sale, pr..................

Ladies’ Cushion Sole Boots
Made of fine kid, flexible 

sole and rubber heels; EE

$4.95Sale StPrice
Boys’ Hockey Boots 

Made of box kip with 
spring héel and canvas stays

$1.00, $1.98 Some of these are second quality, 
but you must look close to find it. 

They’re easily worth $ 1.00 a pair.10"
Still the most 
for the money

Andrew Wilson yLEVINE’S, \e

u
D$1!)(Opp. MONTREAL

f
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Women’s Fine All- 
Wool Drawers 
85c, worth $3

Towels 
5 for $1.00
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FREE!FOOTBALL COMPETITION

2,375.00■

Jl_k*

PRIZES PRIZES!

REMEMBER !- 3rd Nearest Correct Prize Booby or Prize for Lowest CorrectAll Correct Prize 1st Nearest Correct Prize 2nd Nearest Correct Prize \/ $70.00 $35.00$2,000 $170.00 $100i)0 You Do Not Have to Figure All Right to Win 
THE NEAREST CORRECT ANSWERS RECEIVE PRIZES 

This is Series No. 6—Cut List and Mail Now SERIES
NO. 5. WINNERS GAMES OF 

JAN. 6th.How to Win
EASY TO UNDERSTAND

,A- Competition Closes 10 a. m Saturday, Jan. 13th — Games Played The Same Day.
^ 0 25c Entitles You To 5 Weeks’ Subscription and 1 Estimate Coupon

50c Entitles You To 10 Weeks’ Subscription and 2 Estimate Coupons 
75c Entitles You To 15 Weeks' Subscription and 3 Estimate Coupons 

$1.00 Entitles You To 25 Weeks’ Subscription and 5 Estimate Coupons

FIRST PRIZE—$165 H. Brunet, C. P. R., D. C.
J. V. Andrews, Box 232; Marysville. 
G- Lewis, Post Office Staff.
Miss S. Kirkpatrick, 30 Harding street, 

Fairville.
J. D. Lament, 153 Water street, West. 
H. H. Hatch, 21 Garden street.
U. C. McKentiy, 88 City Line West. 
Mrs. M. A. MadLeod, 8 Carleton street 
L. P. McGovern, 18 Clarendon street 
O. G. Strople, 304 Princess street.
Mrs. A. É. Peacodk, 208 Thorne Ave. 
H. F. Keeble, 98 St. James street West 
Mrs. Agnes Leetch, SO Waterloo street. 
H. Davie, 42 Spring street 
Mrs. T. Bright 180 Metcalf street. 
Tom Goughian, 39 Gilberts Lahe.
A. M. Foster, Naùwigewauk.

X) SERIES
1 Winner with 13 Correct 

J. A. K raker, 159 Germain Street City.
To the Circulation 

Manager,
MOTION PICTURE 

REVIEW,
211 Union Street,
St. John, N. B.
I enter THE MOTION PICTURE REVIEW Paw Prize Football Competition and agree to abide by the 

rules and conditions as published in THE MOTION PI CTURB REVIEW, and agree ,to accept the auditor's 
decision as final and legally binding In all matters pertaining to the competition.

Are you • New Sub
scriber? If so, mart X 
here. If you hate sent in 
one or more Coupons be
fore, do not mark here-

Below You Will Find e Coupon Giving » Liât of Football Team» 
That Will Play on Saturday, January 13th.

On the left hand sida of this coupon are listed all the. "Home 
Team»." On the right hand sida, ate listed all the “Visiting 
Teams." To make it more explicit—thé Home Team is the team 
that plays on their own grounds, and the Visiting Team is the 
team that comes to these grounds to play.

SECOND PRIZE—$90
5 Winners with 12 Correct 

Each Receives $18
J. J. McGillivray, 17 Hanover street. 
A. Cosman, 45 Carmarthen street.
Miss A. M. Seely, 79 Dnfferin street, 

Moncton.
L. King, 165 St. James street.
Ernest MeCaw, 107 Millidge Avenue.NOTE—Mark with “X” In column provided whether you think the Home 

Teem or Visiting will win or If they will draw.NOW IT IS SIMPLE 
Just Mark an “X” for the Winning Teams

THIRD PRIZE—$65V
81 Winner» with ll Correct 

Kadi Receives $2.10

J. Osborne, Room 87, General Public 
Hospital. .

J. W, Holden, McClary Mfg. Co.
R. P. Bictomtaff, 237 Millidge Avenue. 
Daniel Murphy, Customs House.
C. L. Robinson, 218 King West.
O. S. Mitchell, 28: Guilford street, West. 
H, R Ogden, Barbour Co.
B. Vincent, 96 Queen street
K. Smith, 98 Coburg street.
Mrs. G. W. SteVSns, 246 Rdthesay Ave. 
T. Hamilton, Jacquet River.
T French, 14 1-8 Prince William street
P. A. P 
Mrs. L.

I
ADDRESS ...tilTY BOOBY PRIZE—$35NAME

I Coupon No. 31 Coupon No, 4 

Home VliltDflW Home Visit Draw

11 Winners, Each Receives $3.15

K. B, Dixon, Bank of Montreal.
C. H. Little, National Garage, Sussex. 
Mrs. B. Sancton, 23 St James street 
J. Ë. Kiley, J5 Rivet Street.
W. Bernett 300 Watson street.
E, F. MCCoffliaCk, 719 Union Street 

Fredericton.
Miss E. Ward, 319 Union street.
Mrs. H. V. Pitt 80 Adelaide street.
R. C. McConnell, 88 Duke street West
D. L. Hennebeny, 167 Paradise Row. 
J. W. Craft to care tianong Bros., St

Stephens.

Coupon No. t | Coupon No. 2 

Home Visit Draw Hotte Visit Draw

Coupon No. 5Pick out the team that you figure will win (on the first line) 
in the coupon and if that team’s name is under the heading of' 
••HOME TEAMS"—then mark en "X" in the blank bo* headed 
“HOME” on the same line). If you pick a name that is under the 
"VISITING TEAMS" heading then mark Vbur "X" in the blank 
box headed "VISITING." If you figure these teams should play 
a draw (or tie) game then mark your “X” in the blank box headed 
draw.

Home Visit DrawHit Twins Vteting Twffis 
sïiiiiïiM w. nür
Ariitnn Y81$ vs. Mactttirn town

K 0lillOT

» Uveipnl v$. - Mud
l Hoddtflfhld vs. Bkmingtum

MtttiBghtni F. vs. Shefidfl, Ihiihri
Rotherham vs. Chtlata

/ t
«

You Do Thi» on Every Une, Marking One “X” for Each Game. 
In Other Words You Pick a Winner for Every Game— 

Sixteen AU Together.
epper, 4 Wentworth street.
B. Travis, 160 Germain street.J '

MAIL OR BRING YOUR COUPON NOW!MMDO IT NOW Evertua vs.
ISt Johnston vs. ü

o Clyde
Mail Yotir Envelope to 8

Contest Closes 10 a. m. Saturday, January 13th. 

Winners Announced Tuesday.

Money Paid Wednesday.

No* Waits or Delays.

faopnvs.
Circulation Manager,

MOTION PICTURE REVIEW.
211 Union Street,

St John, N. B.
Or drop your letter in ballot bo* provided for your convenience at 
the wane address.

Morton3 faith tows vs.
C hiM Thistle vs. Third Lanark
H HomiltM, A vs. Mon Items

vs. Qntoff Pork
b-
1*

Moo 0,

Bfoàirh.Kilmomock vs. I
w~Î-

tTirai kDm vs.

!==*

SPORT NEWS OF 
A MV; HOI

ford University team beat a team rep
resentative of St. Morits at hockey fiy 
a score of 12 to 2 yesterday.

It is thought that New’ Brunswick 
Was represented on the Oxford team.

Chatham Wins Opening Crams;
In their first 

Section of the 
Prince Edward Island Hockey League 
last night, at Chatham, the Chatham 
team won from Shediac by the Score 
of 9 to 2 after a rather one-sided game 
When they Were net forced to their 
best. Seven goals, six for the home 
team and one for the visitors, were 
scored in the second period. Few pen
alties were Inflicted.

It is Impossible for

MAY YOHEgame in the northern 
New Brunswick ahd

The Former Lady Frances Hope 
To personally meet or answer the invitations 

and ’phone calls that are popring into the

vt>

basketball,
McGffl Coming.

The McGill University basketball 
-team has notified the manager Of the 
Trojans that they ate ready for the big 
game on the night of February 12 
during Winter Carnival Week, 
xvtil be good Bf'ws to the local basket
ball fans as the McGill team Wflt 
finalists last year for the Domifllofl 

It also wiU be the fitiit

OPERA HOUSE
* Stellar ton Defeats Amherst
In the fastest game of the season on 

the Stellerton lee last night the home 
Independent team won from the Am
herst Independents by a score of 0 to 
4. There wae a large Crowd of spec
tators.

So she has arranged a reception on the Stage 
after the Matinee Wednesday at 4 o’clock.

This

time to yearn that a team from Upper 
Canada has come down here to ten 
the mettle of the local boys.

. Tigers Defeat Eskimos, 
Calgary, Jan. 9. — Calgary Tigers 

displayed their superiority in almost 
every department In jt. wild game on 
slushy ice at the Arena last night and 
handed the league leaders, Edmonton 
Eskimos, a six-one defeat.

MAT. 2, 3.30 
EVE.. 7, 8.40

SKATING. UNIQUE* NOW 
SHOWING

r1.4At Victoria Rink, 
preliminary heats ov the cham

pionship races at Victoria rink for boys 
under eighteen years of age were held 
there la* evening. Two heats were 
skated and the dlitenee was a half 
mile. Ten starters, five-in each heat, 
lined up and both heats were closely 
contested. The first heat was won by 
T. Doyle, with R. Monteith second. 
Time, 1.55. The second heat was cap
tured by A. RoblchaUd, with 6. McLel- 
lan second- Time, 1.45. The winners 
of first and second plates in these heats 
will skate off for the two silver cupe on 
Friday evening.

The

A RURAL DRAMA

TOM WISE in "FATHER TOM
The Stage’» Favorite Character Comedian in a 

Tÿpical Role

Saskatoon Blanked.
Saskatoon, Sask., Jan. 9. With 

"Eagle Eye” Lehman playing a sensa
tional game in goal, Vancouver 
Maroons, Pacific Coast Hockey League 
champions, last night held the Saska
toon Crescents scoreless in the first 
inter-league match here, 8 to 0.

Seattle Wins From Victoria.

»

TOONER VILLE
rcMf'v

LORRAINE OF THE 
TIMBËRLANDS

!

rVancouver, B. C., Jan. 8.—Ooals by 
Fraser and Riley in the third period 
last night gave the Seattle Mets a 8 to 
0 victory over the Victoria Cougars, 
breaking the letter’s winning Streak of 
four games. The Mets had previously 

- lost six in succession. By their win 
over Saskatoon the Vancouver Maroons 
now head the league, with Victoria and 
Seattle tied for second place.

BASEBALL. mARENA - - ARENA 
BAND TONIGHT

No Announcement.
Atlantic City, N. J., Jen. 9—A con

ference of the big league baseball mag
nate in session here for three days 
fails* to bring otti any public an
nouncement. The magnates left for 
jfaw York yesterday and will call a 
conference there later In the month. 
The National League will make a sche
dule announcement on February 14. 
The American will be later.

New League Formed.
Ernest C. Landgraff of New York yes

terday announced the formation of p 
new baseball league to be.composed of 
six clubs, Trenton, N. J.| York, Allen
town. Pottsville, Lancaster and Harris
burg! Penn. In 1934 it is planned tt 
enlarge the league, which has been 
civen a ClaSs B. standing in the Na
tional Association of Professional Base
ball Leagues, to an eight-team one.

RING.

Queen Square
LAST SHOVING OFsion of the brain, the result of his head 

striking the floor, 
the

Ohio, in a slow ten-round bout here j BADMINTON, 
last night. They are welterweights.
TURF. “THE SEA RIDERS”At Centenary.

/After the Young People’s service in Admission 26c. to All
Senior Girls’ Race, one-quarter mile, between third 

and fourth band».

feature event of the pro
gramme, Bud Chrlstlaao of Chicago, 
lightweight, knocked out Jimmy Mars 
of Columbus in the second round of a 
Scheduled twelve round bout.

In y
Falsifying Time?

Toledo, O., Jan. 9—Action against 
alleged falsifying of time ongfhe half 

j mile tracks Was discussed by Grand 
■ Circuit Stewards in annual meetin 
here yesterday.

I rttllhtf to thte hh

A Thrilling Sensational Sea Story You Will Enjoy. 
An All Canadian Production. I

OPERA HOUSESmith Defeats Ford. ins
It was said that it haa. 

come to the notice of the stewards that 
the ' l,orse8 have come to the mile tracks 

bantam-1 w*th s,ower records than rightfully be
longed to them. No formal .action was
taken against the alleged practice.

MATINEE at 2.30; EVENING 7 and 8.45.
Usual Prices. Don’t Miss This Sensation.

J
At Montreal last night Sol Smith of 

New York won from Henry Ford of 
Boston, after the fight had gone 
full ten rounds. This was a 
weight engagement. Kid Lewis, Mon-; 
treal lightweight, won from ,J. Stewart 
of New York in a ten-round bout. AQUATIC. 
Young Brady of Toronto defeated Sail
or Jones, Montreal, welterweight.

Sharkey is Victor..
Jersey City, Jan. 9—Jack Sharkey of 

New York oiitpblnted “Irish” Johnny 
Curtin, contender for the bantamweight 
championship, in a fast twelve-round 
bout here last night.

Reed’s Victory.
Newark, N. J., Jan. 9—Pal Reed of 

Boston defeated Tommy Loughran of 
Philadelphia in a twelve round bout 
here last night, according to the decis
ion of sport writers. Reed floored 
Lotighrnn in the fourth round for a 
count of nine. In the eighth the Bos
tonian opened a deep cut over Lough- 
rahs* right eye.

EMPRESS THEATRE, West End WEDNESDAY and THURSDAYVAUDEVILLE Don’t miss seeing the last showing of this great picture

••MANSLAUGHTER”
A TEN REEL PRODUCTION.

ADMISSION 85c. One Show, Starting T.30 o’clock,
WEDNESDAY .................... "BURNING SANDS”

A Splendid British Mastercraft Production.
PHYLLIS NEILSON TERRY in

THE CALL OF THE BLOODSydney Boy’s Record.
Sydney, N. S. W., Jan. 9—A.fifteen 

year old boy named Charlton, yester
day made what Is said to be 
world’s half-mile swimming record at 
the loçal baths, negotiating the distance 
in eleven minutes and three-fifths of a 
second.

TODAY—TOMORROW 
Mat. 2.15. Eve. 7, 8.45I A Story That Touches Life at the core.

Greb Is Re-instated.
Pittsburg, Jai#9—Harry Greb, Am

erican light heavyweight champion, 
who 'was suspended by the Pittsburg i 
Boxing Commission, has been reinstat
ed, following an explanation of various 

of his bout with Bob Roper on 
Year’s day. Roper likewise Will 

suspended and "until he explains his 
action in the bout, will not be permit
ted to appear in boxing exhibitions
here" Taken to Hospital.

ulumbus, O., Jan. 8—Patsy White, 
nty-two, local middleweight boxer, 

as removed to a. hospital last flight,
rtffin«pious. the /esult of injuries re- a c< z

boxing bout with Kid A Slow Bout.
_iso of Columbus. Clarke floor- Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 9—Dave Shade 

,3 White to the eighth round. White of New York won a newspaper decision 
Aas kaid to b* suffering from conçus- over Jimmy Tones of Youngstown,

a new

5 Big Acts “ For-Get-Me-tNol
THE PICTURE THAT WILL LIVE FOREVER.

*♦, „

VENETIAN GARDENS.BILLIARDS. MAY YOHE
Formerly Lady Frances Hope.

features 
New

Schaefer in Lead. COMING TO THE OPERA HOUSE FOR BETTER DANCINGChicago,
Schefëfür of Chicago, last night defeat
ed Roger Conti, twenty-one year old 
billiard champion of France, 500 to 37, 
In the first block of their 1,500 point 
match to decide which shall challenge 
Willie Hoppe for the world’s 18.2 balk 

cha’mplonship.
HOCKEY.

9—Young HakeJan.
—IMPORTANT—REGULAR SESSIONS 

MON., WED,, FRI., SAT. 
Also Sat. Afternoon 4 to 6.

THE CHECKMATES
The Gardens may be procured 

either Tuesday or Thursday even- 
' Ing with orchestra at a price which 

represents a party there to be 
more economical than holding at 
one’s own home.

HARRY WEBB match, Ivy Stevens and Annie Broad- 
bent won over Gloria Logge and 
Alicia McCavour. In the mixed match 
Stanley Goodwin and Ivy Steevens 
won over F.dwln Gunn and Gloria 
Logie, while Charles Barker and Alicia 
McCavour won over Harry Humphrey 

In the ladies’ and Annie Broad bent

Centenary church last night a bad
minton tournament was played in 
whitivthe winners were as follows:—
. Stanley Goodwin and Edwin Guns 
uver Harry Humphrey and Charles 
BarkegiuLswrence Sparling and How
ard Barker over Robert Henry and 

I Robert Langstroth.

On above nights entire upper 
floor may be rented for private 
parties at reasonable prices.

ROSS & LUDOVICline
) THE ELDR1DS 

Today and Tomorrow Only
PHONE MAIN 3900. A. L. GAUDET, Mgr.Oxford TeamtWins.

St. Merits, Switzerland, Jen. ' 6.— 
(Canadian Press, via Reuter’s.)—Ox-
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POOR DOCUMENT«'

Made Splendid Impression Yesterday

IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAY
A Drunkard, a Fugitive From Justice .

But He Saved a Thousand Lives

“THE NINETYAIID NINE”
A Modem Parable of the Lost Sheep

THIS IS 1 SWEETLY POWERFUL PICTURIZATION of Ira D.
J- Sankey’s Universally known evangelistic song. It carries a tre

mendous sppeel to every normal heart. It is spiritual, it is intensely 
human. It preaches a sermon of kindly tolerance, of loving kindness 
and faith. It also thunders a curse upon gossips and inhuman church
goers whose religion is of the Sunday quality not to be used on week
days. The whole Vitagraph production throws a bright light on the 
Christ-errand.

Astounding Railway Dash Through Forest Fire !

PATUP NPUft * Salamanca in Spain, Canada’s Sweetest Kiddies, 
In I fit Ilk. it O . Qemenceau in Washington, Big Fire to Fort Wil
liam, Scenes In Constantinople, In the Canadian Rockies, A New Kind . 
of Auto.

“THÉ MAN WHO SAW 
TOMORROW” 

With Handsome Tom Meighan 
ALSO : SCOTCH AND SWISS SCENERY

Wednesday

ti
:E :

M.
' r ,.m

11i j
Iii>

Our tailor’s tape Is-ant “red tape”—we get action as well as fit.

January Sale of Custom Tailored Clothes
We feel that its fitting to offer January discount* on 

Tailored to Meneure Clothes, giving the man who préfers 
Custom Clothes à chance to save money.

We have .divided our Custom Cloths in three lots to be 
made up at $35.00, $40.00 and $45.00. Lot No. 1 at 
$35.00 is a nice number of suit lengths that We went to clean 
up. Lot No. 2 at $40.00 Is made up of guaranteed Blues 
and Greys and spendid fancy suitings; Lot No, 3 at $45.00 
are highest class cloths. As usual our fit and trimmings 
are of the best.

HENDERSON, 104 King SL
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I LOCAL B BRAND JURY stores will close at one o’clock onDaring the months of January, February and March
Saturday,

our

/

OUI ON BESSIE 
PACKER CASE

BOSTON TRAIN LATE.
The Boston train due to arrive at 

12.55 o’clock was expected to be about 
five or six hours late, according to re
ports receivd at the Union depot this 
afternoon. It is thought that the train 
was held up by the heavy snowstorms 
in some parts of Maine. The Halifax 
train was not held but left on her regu
lar schedule at 1.40 o’clock. The Mont
real train was about twenty minutes 
late, arriving at about 1.40 o’clock.'

For Chilly Mornings and Evenings 
Just Add a

:

\B TAKEN UPtv-.

I

Perfection Oil HeaterJudge Barry Opens Circuit 
Court and Speaks of the 
Crifne Charged Against 
Woman.

.7

)Provincial Government Dis
cusses Various Phases—A 
Colonization Plan. presentation,

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hatty, 385 
Prince Edward street, entertained about 

Vocational education matters occu- fory friends of their son Joseph, last 
ft. .Be.»™ - ». P~- ^

; vincial Government at its opening ses- yie recjpient 0f a gold cigarette case, 
sion here this morning. Consideration among other things. Joseph, who is â 

given to the matter of co-ordina- student at St Joseph’s College, will 
of education, leave tomorrow to resume his 'studies 

after having spent the Christmas vaca
tion with his parents.

For bathroom,to your general Heating system, 
bedroom or sitting room, it is just what is needed 
to give the extra heat to make the rooms cosy and 

comfortable.

o

The January sitting of the circuit 
opened this morning with His

?:

a.? court
Honor Mr. Justice Barry presiding. 
There was a full attendance of the 
grand jury which fact was favorably 
commented upon by his honor and bo 
them was given the first case on the 
docket an Indictment of murder against 

THEY LIKED IT. Bessie Parker. The grand jury heard
Jack Connolly and A. E. MacNutt of the several witnesses but up to two 

Moncton were among; the audience at o’clock had not returned any finding 
the presentation of “Fine Feathers’’ In The Crown is represented by Djr. W. p. 
St. Vincent’s Auditorium last evening, Wallace, K. C, and E._ J. Henneberry 
Tie Moncton Skating Association have while the prisoner Is to be defended Dy 
asked for the play to help swell the- G W. Fowler, K. C„ of Sussex and E. 
funds necessary to carry on the big S. Ritchie. ■ .
skating meet in the raUway city. The Judge Barry gave a very definite and 
visiting delegation were greatly pleased somewhat exhaustive explanation of toe 
with the performance and are of the duties of the grand jury before placing 
opinion it will go big in Moncton on the case in their hands. He said that 
January 19 and 20.- he regretted that he had not a more

complete knowledge of the evidence 
RETURNING TO COLLEGE. submitted in the case but this could be 

Friend* of Erie Murray, Harding attributed to the fact that It was not 
Street, visited his home about ' 6.80 until this morning at breakfast that he 
o’clock last evening and enjoyed -a had had an opportunity to took into 
dainty farewell luncheon given In Ms the several depositions. Why they nad 
honor. After the supper, a musical pro- not been presented to him before he 
gramme was carried out by B. Watson did not 'know. It barely allowed him 
pianist, and M. Doucette, violinist. A time to took over one case. His H6n- 
selo was also given by T. Tracey. Mr. or read from the statute the definition 
Murray will leave in the near future of murder and pointed out the differ, 
for Mount Allison to resume his stu- ence between it and homicide explain- 
dies, after spending Christmas and Jng at some length the difference be- 
New Year’s' at home. tween culpable and non-culpable homi

cide He pointed out the seriousness 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING CO. Qf the charge scathingly denounced the 

At a meeting of the directors of the practice of abortion and condemned 
Board of Trade Building Company, those of any walk of society who en- 
Limited, this morning H. C. Schofield deavored to procure it in <ny way. The 
was elected president. Prior to this * case must be decided either for or 
meeting of the shareholders of the com- against a true bill by the grand jury 
pany was held and the following direc- solely upon the evidence and upon their 
tors were elected: G. E. Barbour, H.C. finding In favor of a true bill the other 
Schofiçld, H. W. Frink, H. N. Stetson, jury, would then determine whether or 
G S. Mayes and J. Hunter Whiter The not Mary Frontin had been murdered 
directors elected as officers Mr. Scho- or whether it was a case of mansaugh- 
field, president; G. E. Barbour, vice- ter, or perhaps the jury would find the 
president, and R. B. Armstrong, see- prisoner not guilty. Both in the inter- 
retary. Routine business was transact- ests of the state and of the prisoner

there must be the fullest consideration 
of the facts submitted. There hsd been 

CLEAR THE SIDEWALKS some mention of Mary Frontin having 
As a tesult of the failure of some made a dying declaration but he did 

householders to shovel the snow from not have it before him and could say 
the sidewalk in front of their property nothing about it. He left the case with 
they were summoned to court today, the jury Inviting them to give it the 
Representatives of.the Eastern Trust most careful possible attention. About 
Company, in connection with a vaçant 1-30 p. m. the jury adjourned f 
lot* in Spring street, and of the Rbyal lnnch- , , ,
Trust Company, regarding a vacgntlot The grand jury was composed of W. 
in Victoria street, appeared and a fine l McAlary, foreman, G. L- 
of $8 was struck against them and sir R. ShankUn, D. J. Owens, R. M. To- 
lowed to stand. In the following cases bias, A. C. Fraser, J. H- Scribner, H. 
the law had been complied with since C. Rowley, A. G. Gregory, Edw. Har- 
the owners were notified: Ernest R. graves, E. A. Brown a^J.D Adams. 
Clayton, J. A. Mahoney, A. B. Farmer, There were three theft cases upon 
Parker Hamm. Several others did pot thecrimmal docket 
annear - The docket is as follows:
pp ' Criminal—

The King vs Travis, charge of theft; 
The King vs Broad, charge of theft 
and the King vs McAuley, charge of 
theft.
Civil-jury— _

Scott vs Fleming, et al, J. H. A. L. 
Fairweather.
Non-jury—

Richards vs Barbour, J. A. Barry. 
Richardson vs N. B. Power Co., K. 

J. MacRae. <
N. S. Co. Ltd., vs C. P. R, W. B. 

Wallace, K-C. >
Webber vs B. N. A. Assurance Co., 

C. F. Hanington.

-re% was
c i '"M of varioiw features 

; including the* work of the education 
1 department and the vocational traln- 
] lng board, elementary agriculture, home 

! economics, domestic training and ele- 
j mentary commercial education. No de
finite decision was arrived at and the 
discussion will be continued this after
noon. Premier Foster is presiding at 
the sessions.

Andrew Fraser Mitchell, who is in 
the city, will meet with the Govern
ment and take up a proposition which 
is In reality a colonization scheme. In 
India at the present time there were 
about 6,000 people who had been as
sisting in the government of that coun
try but who, under the recent policy 
of the British government, had been 

I replaced by native Indians and were 
out of positions though possessed 

The average cash 
available to each would be in the vic
inity of $80,000 besides which each 
would be receiving incomes approxi
mating $3,000 a year. The idea was, 
he said, to bring these people to New, 
Brunswick and place tBcm in colonies. 
Their money could' be invested in tl& 
industries of the 'province. Besides the 
Anglo-Indians Mr. Mitchell would also 
bring Scottish and English farmers 
here.
U. N. B. Senate.

The University of New Brunswick 
Senate wiU meet here tomorrow and 
immediately after adjournment will go 
before the Government with some mat-' 
ters which will be discussed at the 
meeting.

<5*; tion
Three styles to choose from. pr■

- v:

::

McAVITY S% TH0NE 
Main 2540

'

Mid-Season Millinery Modes
DEMAND ATTENTION

With the mid-seaaon comes a complete recreation in 
Millinery. Ney Styles and clever combinations of materials 
make their appearance.
Yesterday we received another shipment of ultra smart 
Satin Hats. Again we demonstrate the truth of our slogan— 
• if ft’g New We Have It." And once more we prove our 
supremacy in real value-giving—for these are values not 
found elsewhere.

A

now
of some means. Priced Down to Give 

You a Real Saving 
Are These Men’sMARK MILLINERY CO., Ltd. 7

l\

OVERCOATSM !/ ;
S1

;Ladies’ and Misses'
RACCOON COATS Fine overcoats that originally were 

priced at $30, $35, $40 but they must 
be sold to make room. There are 
Ulsters, Ulsterettes, fancy tweeds, 
brushed wool effects, brown chincillas, 
grey cheviots. Profit by this reduction 
while' you have an opportunity.

mTHIS $50,000 FUR SALE
finds us with too many of these coats, 
to clear them along with the rest.

THESE PRICES SHOULD DO IT .
All With 5 Stripe Flounce Borders

coats with 3 stripe large shawl collars.
. .. Now $295 
. . . New $225

7
We we determined CUT NIGHT.

TRAIN SERVICE
-II

I
ed.

Number one 
$385 Coats 
$280 Coats .. "A-.

Sizes 36 to 42. 
$250 Coats, Misses’ Sizes . . .

Sizes 32 to 36.

After Sunday, January 14, the night 
express train service between SL John 
•and Halifax will be cut in half, trains 
leaving St. John at 10.45 o’clock on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday even
ings and leaving Halifax on Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday evenings. This 

Of the first train services inaug
urated when the Intercolonial Railway 
service between SL John and Halifax 
was commenced. It was said today that 
the amount of traffic was not found to 
be sufficient to keep the regular daily 
service running and it was decided, for 
purposes of economy, to put the new 
schedule in force.

Part of the traveling public will be 
inconvenienced, but special arrange
ments have been made to provide for 
the suburbanites from here to Hamp
ton. On nights when the express doe? 
not leave SL John, the usual suburban 
train will be run. returning the next 
morning when.no train will arrive from 
Halifax.

Young men's double breast
ed Melton Overcoats in form- 

. fitting style, velvet collar, knee 
length in greys and black. Sizes 

34 to 39.

$195 Big roomy Ulsters, smart 
raglan and belted models, the 
finest overcoats seen in years, all 
at big savings to you.

$10.85 $2485
$27.85, $29.85 and $36.35 ■

CHESTERFIELD OVERCOATS, All-wool Meltons

i

1

F. S. THOMAS was one

539 to S45 Mala St. $2345
WILLI A^f H. PORTER.

Many friends will regret to team’of 
the death of William H. Porter, which 
occurred at his home- in Garnett, SL 
John County, on Monday nighL Al
though in failing health for the last 
year, he was able to be around until 
the last few days, when he took a 
turn for the worse. Mr. Porter was 
bom in SL Martins seventy-one years 
ago, hut for the greater part of his life ; 
resided in Garnett. He is survived .by 
his wife, who was Lillies J. Wilsefl of 
Rexton, Kent County; two - «ins, 
Thomas and Robert, and three daugh
ters, Bessie, Margaret and Lillian, all 
at home. Thé funeral will be on 
Thursday afternoon at two o’clock.

: $24.85, $28.65, $34.20

Presentation Suppers
for the New Year _

$9.95 and $12.95[BOYS’ OVERCOATS ;

SCOVIL BROS., Ltd. |
Germain St *OAK HALLreceive 

menus to
important details c*° -, -an-
drop in, or ’phone MAIN 1900. King St.ESTIMATES AiRoyal Hotel

___ k FOR THE®Garden Cafe -
i

anuary SaleMoncton, N. B., Jan. 9.—The golden 
jubilee skating meet will be held here 
on Feb. 19 and 20 under a\ board of 
control composed of George A. Robert
son, as secretary;. H. H. Warman, 
Mayor Edgett, Hon. C. W. Robinson, 
and W. D. Charters, together with A. 
E. MacNutt. president of the Moncton 
Skating Association, who will act 4s 
manager and secretary of the meet.

CLEARED FROM/ Further consideration of estimates 
was taken up at a meeting of the Mu
nicipal Council finance committee held 
this morning in the County Secretary’s 

The estimate of the General 
Public Hospital received further atten-1 
tion but was not passed as some mat
ters in connection with the epidemic 
hospital have yet to be dealt with. 
The estimate now stands at $117.642, 
which is about $5,000 less than the or
iginal estimate submitted.

The St John County Hospital war
rant was passed at $68,605.01. The or
iginal estimate of $88,700, leaving net 
expenses of $61,372.01, but to this were 
added uncollected taxes amounting to 
some $12,000. It developed however, 
that the overdraft in the bank on ac
count of the County Hospital was 
$4,438 and this was added to the esti
mate and $1,000 taken off the coal 
item, $1,000 off household expenses, 
and $200 off light and power, leaving 
a net total of $68,605.01.

The estimates of the Municipal 
Home were passed as submitted. They 
amounted to $84,000. Last year the 
estimate was $86,000 and $34,054 was 
expended.

Budgets passed yesterday included 
the Board of Health, $25,411.42; and 
Children’s Aid Society, $5,500.

Well Kept Bread office.

I

The Canadian Auxiliary sloop Casar- 
CO No. 7, which was cast upon Hhe 
shads at Third Cliff on the Massachu
setts coast on Sunday morning, it is be
lieved, the loss of two of her crew of 
three, cleared from Beaver Harbor, an 
out-port of the Port of St. John-' on 
December 5 for Gloucester, Mass., 
with James Lovett of Beaver Harbor 
in command. This is the last record 
which the local shipping authorities 
have of the little craft, or her crew. 
The shipping master here, said that 
he had no record of her having 
sailed from this port and could give no 
details of the personnel of her craw. 
Nothing could be ascertained here of 
the boy, Joseph Hopkins, said to be a 
New Bruns wicker, and the surviving 
member of her crew.

The Times was in telephone confiée 
tion with Beaver Harbor this afternoon 
and it was learned that the Casarco No. 
7 had not returned to that port since 
her clearance of December 5. At that 
time she took a cargo of fish and fish 
refuse. When she sailed she had a 

of three, her skipper, James

REAL ESTATE NEWSTastes Better and 
Makes for

Economy

Some of the most remarkable values among the mark-downs 
are in large easy chairs and rockers. Not the ones made to sell

which are always the 
seem to have the drawing

The following property transfers 
have been recorded recently in SL John 
County:—

H. M. Baxter and others to E. J. 
Baxter, property in Simonds.

H. Daley to D. J. Daley, property in 
Simonds.

L. M. Hazen to Dorothy Jouroeay, 
property in Mount Pleasant Court.

Heirs of E. Simonds to Matilda Cod- 
ner and others, property in High street.
Kings County,

G. A. Roby to Alexander Campbell, 
property in Pair Vale.

Soldiers Settlement Board to John 
Dunfield, property in Havelock.

f
t

cheap, but the big, comfy, luxurious 
most popular in the home. Ones that 
power of a magnet, so surely are the tired ones who come iii drawn 
to their welcoming depths. Sometimes we sell part of a Chester
field suite, leaving one chair in a covering which cannot be matched 
and, as we cannot complete the suite 
prices of the odd pieces, in many 
If you mc looking for supreme comfort, come and look Over the.

ones

we are compelled to reduce 
cases offering them below cost

z
Special Values In Bread and Cake Boxes

Many a housewife knows too well that often
. -tale too quickly for want of a proper place to keep IL resultmg, 

!♦ ftLn in waste which is needless when you can so easily keep

st =8 s ar ftr ■ • kred tags.

If
N. B. LUMBER CUT

0Fredericton, N. B-, Jan. 9—The lum
ber cut on crown lands last year was 
about 100,000,000 feet.

A. T. Murchle, chief scaler of the crew 
crown land department, said today that Lovett, his brother, John, and a strang- 
the estimate of the probable tomber er who was not known to the people 
cut on the crown lands of the province, of Beaver Harbor, but Who was thought 
which he had given out in December to be a native of St. John. It was 
as 200,000,000 feet, was being amply said positively that the Casarco at that 
supported by estimates which he has time was carrying no liquor and if she 
since received from the lumber oper- had any aboard, it was thought that 
ators. In fact, said Mr. Murchie, it she had picked it up after discharging 
looks as though this estimate will be her fish cargo at Gloucester, 
exceeded and may run to at least 210,- 
000,000 feeti These figures, compiled 
from the returns filed by lumbermen, 
he said, were conservative estimates.
Usually, unless something unforseen 
occurred to hinder operations, the re
turns at the end of the season showed 
increases over the original estimates.

Air-Tight Tin 
Bread and Cake Boxes

i
%

91 Charlotte Street. JThe golden wedding of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Johnston was quietly observed 
last evening at their home, 179 Paradise 

The bride and groom of fifty
/

nf excellent quality and thoroughly made, some with rounded, 
°t exceuen q r , clean. Attractiveness is also a

thftafshheing of high grade enamel paint in grey and in

PRICES «

row.
years ago were at home to the mem
bers of their family and friends, and a 
very happy time was spent. During 
the evening a purse of gold, the gift of 
the family and friends, was presented 
to Mr. and Mrs. Johnston by their 
son-in-law, A. G. Brown, who accom
panied the presentation with a neat 

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 9—The Cane- speech appropriate to the occasion. One 
dlan government steamer Acadia has of those present was Mrs Janei Sm- 
gone to the scene of the stranding of clair, an aunt of the bnde of fifty years 
the schooner Flora F. M«der on ago, who was present at the wedding, 
WesthavePs Island at the entrance to which was informed by Re». R. J_ 

Trt wfTjCOME CURLERS. Mahone Bay and hopes to get her off Cameron m St. Andrews church
A. Mf ’'S’Ært*, « »>„. IX

Cunningham and Secretary Pearcey, of Mader, a .chore earlv s.+7r C MacGregor of Vancouver, Mrs. Al-
the Ontario Curling Association w!ti gross tons went ashore early Satur- Bathurst, Mrs. A.
go to Ottawa to welcome the Scottish wfU also assist in re- G. Brown of this city, Mrs. J. I. Tip-
curlers on behalf of the Ontario aaso- fiAt^sch^oner Nina Corkum ping of Eugene, Oregon; and Miss 
elation. , noanng f her anchor.», in Ethel Johnston, at home. Mrs. Rud-Neil McDougall, sportsmen’s repre- which dragged from her anchorage in and Miss Johnston
sentatlve of the C- N. R; will join the Lu^burg harbor present last evening. One son,
touriste and accompany them through- Kaulback* Point curing me recen. Robert- Burgess white Johnston, was 
out their Canadian tour. Mr. McDou- gale. , ,T- - | killed several years ago. Mr. nnd Mrs.
gall is an expert curler himself and wer development of Johnston are receiving congratula- !
was selected as a member of the Can- ^e a rage p kw? hours a tions on their anniversary and good
adian team which toured Scotland last the human body is aw. hours a f<r more happy years.
winteg. day-

IMare
cornets, 
feature, 
white with gilt trimmings. A Magee Discount SINCE 1859

MASTER FURRIERS;
Regular $255, Special $2.15 
Regular $250, Special $1.90 
Regular $2.15, Special $1.75 
Regular $155, Special $1^0 
Regular $155, Special $1.10

................. Regular $250, Special $1.90
..................... Regular $2-10, Special $1-80

.........Regular $1.95, Special $f<65
;;;...............Regular $170, Special $1.40
..................... Regular $1-20, Special $1.00

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT, STREET FLOOR

TO ASSIST SCHOONERS
ON NOVA SCOTIA COASTWHITE, in Urge size, with tray

Without tray, Urge.............
Without tray, medium . »
Without tray, small...........
Without tray, small...........

GREY, with tray, Urge.........
Without tray, large...........
Without tray, medium ...
Without tray, small.........
Without tray, small..........

Means much more to shoppers of thrift and forethought than seemingly 
LARGE DISCOUNTS. *

FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

*

Without question thousands of seekers for Furs of the most desirable quali
ties have come here, inspected, purchased, and then and there fast friend

ships have begun.
See Our Part of page 10

Introduces some decidedly attractive Fur Coat opportunities.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. ST. JOHN, N. B. 
See Our Part of Page 3,

850 to 6 daily. Close Saturdays at 1 p-m.Store Hours:

f1
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THE house furnisher
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